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ARBITERS OF* BALKANS’ FATEMiners in South Wales 
Haye Gone On Strike Again

Twenty-Five Thousand Are Reported to KICAD [)CATU DV 
Have Laid Down Tools—Trouble is IlLnll UUilll Ul
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St. John Citizen» Advance 
Matter at Moon Meeting X

X r>T<.'x5 lllllA VOICE FROM THE TRENCHES
Over Runciman Award Captain H. H. Sarith One of the 

Speaker*—Cal E. T. Sturdee 
Appointed Permanent Chairman 
—Some of the Plans

r

Ü1^*», Aug. 27—Reports from South Wales coal fields, this afternoon state 
•that 25,000 miners already have joined the new strike.

The recurrence of labor troubles Is due to growing dissatisfaction with the 
award of Walter Rundman, president of the board of trade, who acted 
ibltrator In the recent strike. The situation was'strained further when the col- 
n,„ learned that Hr. Rundman had declined to see a deputation representing
them.

HI m 1

as ar-
Courtenay Bay Scene 
of Stirring Rescue 

-4-Lad Has a 
x Close Call

W- rX WPlans for a whirlwind recruiting cam
paign were discussed at a meeting of re
presentative -citliens this morning and 
the meeting decided to proceed with the 
work at once. Those present felt that 
there are plenty of men who can and 
will enlist if the matter is placed before 
them in the right fight, and it is believed 
that the committee will, he able to Ml 
the ranks and remove the stigma which 
would attach to this province In the case 
of failure. Col. E. T. Sturdee was ap
pointed permanent chairman of the 
mittee with the privilege of appointing

M 4The miners charge Mr. Rundman with going behind the arrangement made 
*y David Lloyd George and demand that Lloyd George make good his promises 
to tfre***»

Despatches from Cardiff at the time the strike was settled, last month, 
■aid that the terms accepted by the miners, as a result of Mr. Lloyd George’s 
trip to Wales, provided for a substantitl increase In wages and other concea- 
lions to the striker», which were considered by them as tantemount to an ad
mission of their claims on nearly all the outstanding points. Mr. Lloyd George 
won the men over, not only by promising concessions, but by emphasizing the.

was highly essential to the
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King Fot&iand of Roomerik.King Ferdinand of Bulgaria. M/
A narrow escape from death in Courte-

SES GREECEmro us HNETRIBUTE IS 
PS Iff MS

nay Bay was that of Albert Birming
ham, aged thirteen years, this afternoon.
He lost his balance while drifting along 

raft and, falling overboard, sank.
Another lad named 'Secord, who was sub-committees as required, 

nearby, saw the accident and tried to The meeting was^ held at noon In the 
swim to his rescue, but became exhaust- mayor’s office, Mayor Prink presiding, 
ed in the attempt. Men from Aiore put and those present included Col. E. T. 
out to the spot where the boys were and i Sturdee, Senator Daniel, Lieut.-Col. B. 
they were brought safely to shore. Leo ! R. Armstrong, W, H- B. Sadleir, W. J.
Holland swam out after Secord and j Mahoney, E. G. Armitrong, T. H.
managed to rescue him, F‘«wnlfll. F^A. Peters!
diving and, on coming up again, holding E w 1^c(;Ieeidy, John C. Ferguson, W. 
tq. the raft until they were brought in. H Golding, F. B. Hanington, R. T.

Meanwhile Birmingham was In a sen- Hayes, R. O’Brien, L. IV D. Tilley, C. 
ous plight, and two Young men putout “st-
from shore after him—Norman Light-1 John who is on furlough while recuper- . , _ . . ,
foot and Fred Mamey. Mr. Lightfoot ating from his wounds. VenizeiOS rifst Act Viewed

J. M. Barry and Dr. F. T. Dunlop work ^ made „„ recralting ,„r the New ers — General Nj>te$ofthe Disheartening reports of German suc- 
ed over him. He was taken to the hos half of the 64th. He said it . . . cesses were being cabled a year ago,
pitaL Young Secord was ' little the had been SUggested that he call together Fighting today storics of the first stage of the wonder-
worse for his experience. the comndtteewhich Mdjuch excellent _______ _ ful'cennan march into France In which

The fire department was called out to Jj" he believed that they would Representatives of til* became possessed of much valuable Aug. 27—Following are ex
aid in the rescue. be cquaUy successful this year. An* 87-RqproWttatives of W* flut throughout their W- tractg from a private letter from Rud-

Bfnningham was still living when the Ment Col. Armstrong said that about Entente powers, and Greece, according umphS| checked before they made the wh. has been visiting the
hospital was reached about 8.80 o’clock. 1,600 have been recruited for the fifith, to a despatch from Athens to the Havas Raiser’S boasted entry into Paris, the 7ard *iPUn«’ J _ 8

but that 600 have been sent forward m Agency, have reached an agreement ig>- Allies remained confident, and not a French fronts ..
reinforcement drafts and that about 800; on greater trade privileges between thèse doubtful note was sounded as to what “I thought I realised something of 
more are needed. Although the same youetriei/ It has produced an impression the future irould bring. what was being done <ln France.

a j&t
share of men tor the Wkh. He told of wiU ^ aUowed without hindrance, on to offert any discouragement Which merely fighting rids war. She is Bring
the methods used In Halifax to stimulate the bas,8 of trade statistics, Greece un- might t* felt as to the Franto-British- lt_liring lt *ifh gayrty and a high
recruiting and suggested - work along ; dertakes to prevent re-expottation to frontier. The guardian of the sms, the heart, that ddes not for a second, hide
similar Unes: If men could, be enlisted Gennany) Austria or Turkey, and to British navy, was Making its title to ™at a<** not 8 secona’
in groups so that they Would be with pemdt free transit and access to Greek supremacy upon the ocean a year ago to- the cold, deafly earnestness and ten
their friends he thought they would offer territory to aU goods destined for Bui- day, adding another to its .achievements acity of her purpose. I can testify that
more freely. If enough coidd be secured arja and Serbia. by the sinking of the German “Wilhelm they j,,, themselves, men and women,
for the 65th promptly he fld net think Partisans of the Entente allies com- der Grosse” a converted croiser . resolute, without pride or self

There was a stirring scene in the po- that there would be any difficulty about I ment upon this first act of the Venizelos The British cavalry played an import- *9, y 
lice coilrt this morning. Private Detec- the 64th as a large number of men were j^istra as a good augury for further ant part in the early campaign, charging v y- other dav in a town
tive Worrell was sitting in a chair in- holding back waiting for »n opportun-1 negotiations. superbly against the Uhlans but, the wbjcb the Bosches shelled because it is
side the railing when Sergeant Hastings ity to join that battalion. At the same ; _„v v change in the tactics and the different , , children and has aordered him outside. He explained that time he believed that enfisting had been ; Hardly Correct. policy assumed both on the offensive and °H church dxhe ceUa’rs of the
be was a witness in one of the cases, but discouraged by the sentiment that we | Washington, Aug. 27—Unofficial ad- defensive since" that time has made ^ were R hospital, but no one
was informed that he would have to go will win any way, tod U* bjjk °^the yices to representatives of the Balkan cavllry of less practical service on the around that cheery table up-stairs, sug- 
outside. Sergeant Hastings then seized feeling of personal responsibility among nationg here, say that Bulgaria has sign- battle front today. vested or even hinted at the perpetual
him and pushed him towards the gate the -n f the province. . ftedan agreement with Turkey which in- ------------- --------- —------- s^ain under which they Hve. So far as
in the rail. Mr* TiUey urged the formation of » dudes the provision that she retnam a,nT 11 1 fllâim Tfl TâlfC ! I can see. there is not a single individualThe detective resisted and said he permanent provincial committee to con- neutrai; a„d that the attempt to form njfjT âMfjWhj] Tl] I flKE from one end of France to the other,

Barcelona, Aug. 27—Seven Germans would go, but objected to being shoved. Unue: their work sob^ ™a Balkan League has faüed. liUI nLLUllLU IU I l who u.not colored, guided and soaked
were arrested last night on board the Some heated words were exchanged be- A fmd to mert the expenses of such a News of the formation of the new «vrayyi Aniii nj|T nr through by their strong determination,
steamer Regina Helen at the request of : tween the two men. Sergeant Hastings campaign should be made avaifable so cablnet by Minister Venizrios reached CULNI U I IjlN [II] I ]]]• "The readiness and endurance and
the French consul as they were.about to! later said that he had received orders the work could proceed without interrop- the Greek legation last night. It is said I HL11UII UUlIl UUI Ul again the light-heartedness among them
sail for Italy- It is alleged that they | i,ot to allow any person inside the rail tion. here that the demands of the allies on nflllUTBU III nillUTITV Is marvellous. They do not stop to
had false passports and intended to try unless he knew them to be witnesses, Mr; O Bnensaid the Gieece were unsatisfactory and that the 1,111 INTI I IN I IAN l IT argue about things.
to reach Germany through Italy. luwyers, reporters or clergymen. preying and that a start should be made HeUenlc government wiU announce Its UUUIllRI ill L|Unl1lll I «They are agreed that the only good

One of the men Was a former mem- Detective Worrell, referring to the in- in St. John without waiting for • pro- intention of remaining neutral, for the ______ _ Bosche is a dead Bosche, and joyously
her of the crew of the German cruiser c|dent, said that he was present in vincial organization. He suggested the present at least _ q, and zealously do their best to make It
Emden, who escaped from the British court as a witness In two cases. When formation of a smaller committee with Turkish Report France Dealing With New I hase ao. j think their abundant health and
and reached Lisbon. The police had Sergeant Hastings approached him and Colonel Sturdee as chairman, to under- *ura.zn pu ... Tv »... poise and -devü’ struck me most Next
some difficulty in protecting the Ger- asked hlm |f he had any business there, take the work. Constantinople, Aug. 27 (Via London) at Money USCStie»—OCneme to was the gtate 0f their trenches, which
mans from other passengers on the br said he informed him that he was a Colonel Sturdee protested that store —An official statement issued here says: pr t Howdiaff are built and drained and
steamer, mostly Italian reservists re- wlblCgs, but was seized by the arm and his son had left for the front it woidd “Weak hostile forces, which attacked rrevcnt noaramg the war ls golng on for
turning from America. forcibly ejected. He considers the treat- be impossible for him to act as chair- our left wing at Seddul-Bahr, were re- ------------- years- I had the luck to see a very rare

ment he received outrageous and inti- man. He added that there was a feel» pulsed. Otherwise there is no change. paria Aug. 27—Every traveler leaving thing in this war—the review of an 
mated that unless Sergeant Hastings ing that St John had not done its share Hospital Work to Go On Francc hereafter will be required to de- army of 40,000 on parade. There is no
apologized he would take action against and that. If several hundred of those London, Aug. 27—The work of the. clare the amount 0f coin to his posses- ; ceremonial; simply the passing of herd- 
him for assault who could and should 8° could be en- American Women’s War Hospital at alon Jf more than Mty francs> he will j bitten fighting men, that made it all the

listed here, it would stimulate recruiting Paignton, a watering place in Devon-] be compclled to exchange the excess for more impressive.’’ 
all over the province. He supported the ghire, will not be interrupted by the de- paper money. This action resulted from 
idea of going after men in groups, cision of the Red Cross to withdraw Its an^ investigation of the scarcity of silver 
through their unions, societies, etc. How nursing units from ail belligerent coun- coin partjcuiariy to the frontier regions, 
to reach the individual was the big prob- tries because of lack of funds. An- It ^certained that coins in circula- 
lem. nouncement is made that steps have yon Were being collected systematically

been taken to keep the hospital in oper- for cxport
ation. An American chief surgeon has k bas been suggested unofficially that 
been appointed. His staff will consist ygr ^be pUrpoSe Qf preventing hoarding 
of American and English nursing sisters. durjng the war, the government should

announce its intention of issuing a new 
series of coins after the conclusion of 

] peace, demonetizing these now in circu
lation.

fact that uninterrupted operation of thecoal mines
conduct of the war. . .

Mr. Rundman’s award contained wage concessions but rejected some de
mands relating to working conditions, hours of labor and arbitration arrange-

com-

on a
Radoelavoff of Bulgaria.
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France “Soaked** With Deter
mination to. Win WarRFI IFVF FFÂR ÛF ™10 mm™C r™ Ur AMERICAN NAVY YARDS

Trade Agreement With The 
A lies is Reported

HE HIS BEEN AIFMi
'

Cruiser- Prairie Was in Danger— 
Three Sticks of Dyaamite Found 
in Dry Deck

Writes of Sceaes — The [Oily 
, Good German a Dead One 

And All Are Zealously Doing 
- Beet te Make it so

ABE ENDED
V

New York, Aug. 27—A despatch 
from Philadelphia says: As the cruiser 
Tennessee was weighing anchor y ester- 
day to take the artillery battalion or the 
marine corps to Hayti, lt became known 
that three sticks of dynamite had been 
found in the League Island nayy yards 
big dry dock, in which the auxiliary 
cruiser Prairie is now being overhauled.

AVorkmen toldofwhat SPParentiywas 
an attempt to wreck the huge ary doc*. 
Had the dynamite exploded, both docks 
and the Prairie would have suffered geri- 
ous damage.

Bays This WeuM Be Fare* Extra precautions had, been token- to

fled if commanders of German submar- docks. The guards kept a dose watch
- 4nes always warn passenger vessels and on all visitors. • _______ _

place their passengers in boats before 
stoking the vessels,” says the Spectator.

“We do not believe for a moment that 
America would consent to this caricature 
of satisfying international law and hu
mane customs.

“Imagine placing women and children 
In small boats sixty miles from land, in 
a high winter sea, and piercing cold, and 
laying that their safety was provided for.
Now we are sure that if-Germany means 
to prevent America from taking action 
pf some kind, she will have to change 
her policy drastically."

* "Victory for Americans

Washington. Aug. 27—Future rela
tions between the United States and 
Germany were regarded much 
hopefully here today than for many 
weeks. Administration officials believed 
that indications from Berlin that the im
perial government was striving hard to 
adjust difficulties between the two coun
tries growing out of Germany’s submar
ine warfare, presaged a better under
standing and an ultimate peaceful settle
ment.

more
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Ex Detective Worrell aad Ser
geant Hastings Have An En
counter

GERMANS CAUGHT ON 
SHIP AT BARCELONA#

Trying to Get to Fathcrlaad—Ital- 
Beard Nearly Made it 

Warm For Them
tans on

London, Aug. 27—Cable deapatches re
porting the statement of Count Von 
Bemstorff, German ambassador at 
Washington, to Secretary Lansing that 
German submarine commanders had 
been ordered to attack no more mer
chantmen, without warning, are display
ed prominently today in the' London 
newspapers. The Westminster Gazette
““If Count Von Bemstorff is speaking 
With full authority, the American gov
ernment can claim to have won a very 
notable victory.”

kept aa though 
the next five

■Full Satisfaction”
Washington, Aug. 27—Count Von 

Bemstorff, acting on instructions from 
Berlin, notified Secretary of State Lans
ing today that “full satisfaction" would 

■ 'be (riven to the United States for the 
sinking of the Arabic. The ambassador 
explained that Germany would make 
more than a mere disavowal if lt ls 
found the Arabic was sunk without 
warning. ______

JAPANESE EAGER TO 
EH MUNITIONS IRK EXCURSION HERE.

Extra cars attached to the Maritime 
Express brought about 400 people to the 
city today on an excursion from Sussex. 
They joined the crowds at Seaside Park 
for the patriotic fair this afternoon and 
will return to Sussex this evening.

Death of Former M. P. P.
Toronto, Aug. 27—John Richardson, 

former member of the Ontario legisla
ture for East York, and at the time of 
his death, clerk of the county court 
of York, died here yesterday.

Railway Clerks’ President
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27—Revision of 

the constitution was the principal busi
ness today before the annual convention 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks. 
J. J. Forrester, of Columbus. Ohio, has 
been elected grand president of the bro
therhood.

NEARLY READY TO WORK • 
E ANTIMONY MEWill Materially Assist Allies, 

Especially Russia
Mr. Estabrooks, who supported the 

nomination, also urged the need for 
greater efforts in the east, now that the 
rush was over to the west. In Winnipeg 
recently he found that they had to un
dertake a big campaign to secure the 
men they need for their battalions.

(Continued on page 2. third column)

Tokio, Japan, Oug. 27—The decision 
of the government to utilize all available 
means for increasing the production of 
war munitions for the allies particularly 
Russia, has aroused the greatest enthusi
asm. Army officers of high rank are 
arranging the details with manufactur
ers preparatory to enlarging arsenals 
and factories.

It is understood that France and Eng
land have guaranteed payment for these 
supplies.

Fredericton Mail:—The Lake George 
antimony mines are now the scene of 
considerable activity, and it is expected 
that the smelters will ms to operation 
to the course of a week or ten day*. 
Manager Crowe has thirty men at work 
pumping the water from the shafts and 
making repairs to the buildings and ma
chinery. In one of the shafts it is said 
that water had accumulated to a depth 
of more than 200 feet.

Fred B. Brown and J. A. Decue, min
ing experts of Montreal, who are inter
ested in the new company which is to 
take over the property, piaid a visit to 
Lake George this week. They expressed

Ossining, N. Y., Aug. 27—An inno- themselves as being well satisfied wlth_ 
vation planned to mitigate the horrors j tbe progress being made. There is plenty 
of the death chamber was put into ef- : ()f orc jn sight, and it is proposed te 
feet today at the electrocution of Karol I 8tBrt smelting operations to the near 

ed that he is returning by the White Star Draniswicz in Sing Sing. A piece of j future.
Paris, Aug. 27—After Premier Vivianl i;ner Adriatic, the ship upon which he cloth was hung so that the chair was A large force of men will be employed

had concluded his address In the Cham- cros8ed over. He should be back in Ot- hidden from the condemned man s sight, ! at the mine- and there will be no dlffl-
ber of Deputies yesterday. Deputy Louis tawa on next Friday or Saturday. and lie could not see it without turning
Accambray, who recently has several--------------    ------------ his head as he took his seat.
times criticised the government’s conduct AUTO CASES IN COURT Draniswicz was one of a gang in the
of the war, took the floor and began, -------- New York East Side, who lured foreign- PROBATE COURT.
amidst disorder, a criticism of Minister Edward O. Lahey was fined $10 for ers to rooms on the pretense of Retting upon the petition of Charles E. Ho*- 
of War Millerand. The deputy spoke allowing his automobile to stand in King jobs for them and then drugged and ard of the Parish of Lancaster, adminl»- 
for an hour, but little, if anything could I stree(. cast, without lights lit on Wed- robbed them. One of their victim, cued, (ration of the estate of Mrs. Catherine
be heard because of the confusion. ! nesday night. He pleaded guilty, but ------------- '",n Howard, late of the Parish of Lancaster,

Afterwards several deputies spoke in cxpiained that the batteries were weak, THE f RLI ORIAN. widow, has been granted. The probate
approval of the premier’s address, and and as (here was an electric light direct- The Allan liner Prétorien is reported value is $150. The proctors are Messrs, 
the chamber voted the credits asked by ly across the street from his machine he due 0t Glasgow at 11.80 on Saturday. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 
the government by 589 to I. d[d not think it necessary to keep the

The proposition of the Socialists for hghts burning. The fine was allowed to 
secret sessions of the chamber of de- 8tand.
puties was ordered printed, and the case against Henry Colwell for
chamber adjourned until September 16. passing around the corner of Sydney and

Union streets recently without sound
ing the horn of his automobile, and also 
for reckless driving, was set aside until 
Monday. Henry Gamett and Samuel 

Rome Aug. 27—Pope Benedict suffer- Gilbert testified. The former told of the 
ing from over work, has refused all au- automobile coming around the corner 
diences. His physicians have deemed it | anil striking the wagon lie was driving, 
advisable us a matter of precaution to breaking two wheels and throwing him 
recommend rest. Thev hope thu* to out. H,/ydd M sustained to his

.haul*

TIED UP TRAFFIC.
A large double team loaded with soft 

coal, broke down In Mato street, op
posite Elm. this morning and delayed 
[raffle for an hour. The street cars were 
forced to stop below Harrison street un
til the tracks were cleared and many a 

* disgruntled passenger had to pick up his 
valise and walk nearly to Adelaide 
street before he was able to board the 
car for Indiwtown. The team was 
pwned 'by John McCarthy, Simonds 
Jtreet. ___________

Steamer Sunk
London, Aug. 27—The British steamer 

Palm Grove has been sunk. Her crew 
was saved.

BISHOP IS SHOT HE MATH CHAIR FROM
SIGHT Of CONDEMNED MAN

BORDEN ON OCEAN
ON THE WAY HOME

Premier Expected Back m Ottawa 
Last of Next Week

Winona, Minn., Aug. 27—Bishop Pat
rick Heffron of the Winona diocese, 
was shot twice over the heart this morn
ing by a man said to be an ex-priest of 
French birth.

Bishop Heffron was shot while at St. 
Mary’s College, of which he is the head. 
His condition is believed to be serious.

Inaovation to Lessee Horrors of Sing 
Sing Execution RoomCITY WINS SUIT

OVER A HORSEWEATHERPhellx and 
Phcrdtoand

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Sir Robert Borden 
sailed from Liverpool on Wednesday and 
i„ returning by way of New York. While 
no advice has been received, it is presum-

A very interesting case came up .for 
trial in the County court this morning 
before Judge Armstrong and a jury. It 
was that of John McCarthy vs. the City 
of St. John. The plaintiff’s claim is for 
$88 for twenty-two weeks’ board of a 
horse from December 12, 1914 last, to 
May 11, 1915, the date of the issue of the 
writ. '

BULLETIN BUT ONE NAY VOTE

V s
culty in disposing of the entire output 
at a satisfactory price.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

::A horse found wandering about the 
streets by Policeman Merrick was plac
ed in the plaintiff’s stables in Simonds 
street, for safe-keeping during the night. 
The animal has never since been claimed, 
and the plaintiff has applied to the city 
council on several occasions for payment: 
cf the board, saying that the city was 
responsible as the policeman was the 
agent of the city. The plaintiff was ad
vised by a veterinary that the animal 
was too good to destroy and for the want 
for anything else to do with it the plain
tiff kept the horse in his stables. W. 
Walker Clarke, Henry Kilpatrick and 
John Merrick were the witnesses called 
for the plaintiff.

The jury returned a little before one 
o’clock with answers to all questions 
asked by the judge and counsel. On the 
findings" His Honor directed a verdict to 
be entered for the defendant. Francis 
Kerr appeared for the plaintiff and Dr. 

iBaxter. K.C. for the city.

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
director of

«
part, 
meterological 
vice.

zer- fc-M

Synopsis—The cool wave covers the 
Great Lakes and the Ottawa Valley, 
while pressure is now lowest in the 
western provinces. Fine weather every
where prevails, except that a shower oc
curred at Edmonton during the night. 
In Manitoba it has become warmer.

Fine and Cool.

British and French War
Chiefs’ Important Council

m

i «Si

______
EARL ST. ALDWYN

POPE MUST REST; HAS
BEEN WORKING TOO HARD!Moderate to fresh north-Maritim

% west to north winds, fine and cool to
day and on Saturday.

New England forecasts—Fair and con
tinued cool tonight; probably light frost 
except in extreme south portion; Satur
day, fair, .gentle to moderate north to 
Bolthflist Wind*.

Paris, Aug. 27—Field Marshal Joffre, Lord Kitchener, General 
Foeh and several other army chiefs, held an important military con
ference on Monday at Chantilly, close behind the lines in Northern 
France. .Great significance ia attached, to the council,

Better known to Canadian* aa Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, who la men- 
tioned as one of the eminent fin
anciers coming to New York » look
into the international exchange

, aitualtoa. with Sir Sriwagti ttaAden.. eYcrt illness.■
1-/
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LOCAL NEWSBOY AQAIN TO THENEW MEMBER OF FRENCH CABINET

BABY
CARRIAGES

A.

GOINDUSTRIAL HOME fMORE DONATIONS 
The chairman of the patriotic fair* 

which Is being held at Seaside Park, 
. acknowledges receipt of the following 

» Liquor Haul in Canterbury donations:—Bacon from Hopkins Bros., 
' “ a hard hat from John B .Bardsley, a

nickle-plated tea kettle from William E. 
Emerson, and fancy tea kettle from Mc- 

. „ - Alary & Company, Ltd., extracts from
Fredericton, Aug. 27—Eldon Colpitts, pu<jdington, Wetmore & Morrison, and 

aged fourteen, was today sentenced by two boxes of fancy cakes from Hamm
These will be offered as 

attractions along

\

IIA Sentenced in Fredericton—Quitemm

CARTSi
Catet

L»
- This is ideal weather for baby; there is health in every breath of fresh air. Give him 
à chance to be healthy and strong.

The faét that we sell a goodly share of the Baby Carriages sold in St. John speaks for 
itself. It shows that we have the most complete line of the best and strongest makes, and the 
very best values.

Carts, made of the very beet materials, are collapsible or not, as you prefer; are fitted 
with all modem improvements.

If you want a Go-Oart or Carriage, we should be able to suit yon. Many styles to select

Magistrate Limerick to two years in the Broth<ue.
Boys’ Industrial Home for breaking into P***68 1for the many 
the officers’ quarters and the Victoria e p e.
Steamship Co’s warehouse. He has beenj Try Cheyne ft Co. for good groceries 
arrested fifteen times in Moncton and at the right prices.—Corner Pitt and

Leinsten and 18 Charlotte street 8-80Amherst and has served a term In the 
Industrial Home. Wm. Langley, charged 
with a like offence, was discharged and

ROYALS VS. SHAMROCKS 
On St. Peter’s baseball grounds tomor- 

James Langley was remanded. row evening the Royals, champions of
F. B. Edgecombe, A. R. Slipp, J. D- : the FairviUe league, will play^the Sham- 

Palmer, Prof. Sexton, and R. H. Sim- rocks of St. Peter’s league. The game 
onds, accompanied by J. A. Decew and will start at 6 o’clock sharp.
Fred B. Brown, left on a trip to Lake1 ------
George antimony mines yesterday. The 
smelters will start operations next week. ; Great bargains In boy’s add girl s j 

Allan and Gordon Collicott and Archie school boots; turn to page 8. Carson’s 
McDougall of Canterbury, Charged with Boot Store, 839 Main street, 
theft of liquor from 'the store of John|
Murphy, will be tried next week. They j TWO SONS IN WAR,
are charged with stealing sixteen hot-1 Thomas Malcolm, formerly of the In- 
tles of gin, four bottles of whiskey, a temational Railway, who is at the Royal, 
keg of ale and a box of cigars. received a letter a few days ago from

his two sons, Ross and Boswell, who are 
members of the Overseas Construction 
Corps. They were well at the time of 
writing, and said they Expected to be 
sent to France or the Dardanelles in the 
near future.

< ■

from.NOTICE

Priced From $2.75 to $38.00

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St
COL McLEAN HOME ±

FROM VALCART1ER 28 MAIN STREET
FOOT OF INDIANTOWNMRS. SARAH F. ROSS| Send the children here for their school

Lshoes, and every foot will wear a shoe
Here to Take Part in AmninM that’s right and then will cost less, $1.28, rare to i ate ran m /Arranging $i 4g toB$2-8e._wlcid,. cash Stores,

Transfer of Command of Dra- union street;
goons to Major TaitV CASH PRICES, NOT ONLY for the WEEK-END, BUT ALWAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

POULTRY__Abundance of Freeh Poultry Just in at Prices to Suit All Pockets.
FRESH PORK

:

Edith Avenue Mission Sunday school 
picnic at Tenby Cottage, East St. John, 
Saturday afternoon.

beef
16c. lb. 
18c. lb.

All Meats and Vegetables are of the best 
quality and priced at the lowest. 

Patronize the Store Where Prices Are 
Low All the Time.

No Delivery to Save Expense
Store Open Every Evening Until 9 o’clock. Saturday Evenings, 12 o’clock_____

RoastChoice Round............. ...............  16®-
Choice Sirloin.______     16c. lb.
Choice Roast------ ---------.12c., 14c., 16c. lb.
Stewing.......... ................................ 6c. to 10c. lb.
Corned Beef............... ...10c lb.
Fresh Butter, Eggs, Fresh Vegetables of all 

kinds, Bacon and Ham.

* Jujtin Godard, who has joked (be forces of the Fi FryingColonel H. H. McLean, O. C. the 7th 
Infantry Brigade, Canadian Overseas BURIED TODAY
Expeditionary Force, arrived in the city The funeral of James Hanlon took 
last night from Valcartier Camp, where place this morning from his late resi- 
he has been taking active charge of the d Mill street, FairviUe, to St. 
«nits of his command. He is looking Rosc,s church where requiem high mass 
and feeling in excellent condition, and wag cdebrated by Rev. Charles Collins, 
there is- every evidence that camp life jaterment took place in Holy Cross conc
is agreeing with him. He says that . 
training is proceeding satisfactorily with 1 
several thousand men under canvas.

MORE WORK BV W AMEN 16
** v.

Allies and Germans Both Again 
Using Airships Extensively in 
Western Theatre

The purpose of Col McLean’s visit ^"nces the engagerait of her daugh- 
«o the city at present is to arrange for ter Gladyg Elizabeth, to E. Clarence 
the transfer of the command of the q^*,, „( this city. The wedding wUl 
28th N. B. Dragoons to Major J. Starr eariy in September.
Tait, as announced in yesterday’s Times.
The board of officers, of which Major FLOUR CHEAPER
Slayter of HaUfax was president, con- Ontario flour dropped 18 cents a bar
relled in Colonel McLean’s office in Prin- rel toda„ Further decreases are ex
cess street this morning and again this ««ted _ „
•afternoon arranging the transfer .prior _________ Corp. Ernest Fenety, so™ °‘ "■ J,-
to which Captain Innis of Halifax madej u _ou wan. a mod hearty langh, ga Fenety, proprietor of the Unique Idea-
" M-Sr.: , personals

.be made to bring the 28th up to strength cal Company is giving. It is about the According to report, Lorp. fenety sut- ^ H y. Bridges, principal of the 
•6””- ' funniest programme the company has fered fromhermaas theresult of Normal «-bool, Fredericton, fras in the

The majority of the 28th Dragoons offered during their stay here. “Izsy” »t rigors of life in the trenches^ Up to the tod 
have gone forward with other units to the' telephone, is clever, witty and a rib time the advice was sent an operation Mrs. Harold Clark and Uttle
England and many are now in France, tickler for laughter. bad not been neressary but It was pos- Marjorie, of West St. John,
Most of them, however, with their of- ---- :-------- sible that it could not be avoided. Corp.. ’ tomorrow on a vacation visit
fleers are now in England with the 6th ACCIDENT. Fenety enlisted in the west on toVoronto, where they will be the
Rifles, and It is reported will be trained Frank Beebe, an employe of the At- break of war radl wasi in the trenches “ tg gf Mr and Mrg- Alban Clark, 
as an artUlery unit instead of infantry lantic Sugar Refinery, met with a pain- with the 10th Battalion when Lt COL G1™1vs Carr has returned from
as at first expected. ful accident this morning- He was work- Guthrie joined that regiment.

ilng on a pUe of bags when he lost his Flowers,
footing and feU to, the floor, breaking ’ 
his left arm and spraining bis kg, He 
was taken to the hospital.

Or Entanis Uthi) temro Corporation, limitai, IrakWAS NEWS OF THE 
MARITIME PROICES

AccMent and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness - 

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, oen ral Agents 
ne Peines WM.3fa.3t. JakfcW.A UwAffisaWraieParis, Aug. 27.—French aviators con- the French flyers returned unharmed, 

tinue their activities again** certain posi- The £“ ^ ^ ^
tons in possession of the Germans on the artillery night was less
ibe eastern pot tiens of the French Une, violent, but it was very spirited in the 
according to announcement made today vicinity of Roye and on the plateaus be- 
by the French War Offiov German avi- twem, the ^
ators also are taking offensive measures o( Auberfve-Sur-Sulppe, an offensive 
in this territory. German reconnoisance was repulsed.

French airmen have bombarded two “In the Argonne, there has been re-
railroad stations in the Argonne, and netting more than fighting by

, .. . means of mines, in which we had the ad-
German aviators have thrown down ex- vantage.
plosives on Clermont-En-Argonne. A “In the Vosges, to the north of Son- 
Ftonch aviator last night bombarded at demach, we have straightened out front,

“ ••*&**• £ smanufacture asphyxiating gashes and this inadershach., This we did by tyktog 
morning a French squadron of airahipe possession of several German positions, 
bombarded the railroad station at Meul-i A cou*ter attack on the part of the 
Mm, In the Grand Duchy of Baden. AU-enemy was completely repulsed.”
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100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

New, bright flat, modem,. at 138 
Paradise Row; also a fine new flat in 
Carleton. Apply 158 Union street, 
Phone Bt 789.

jre she spent a short VRCa-
ti .

Angus McLean of Bathurst is in the

Chi mutin,

BOE Of TRADE TO 
GET INFORMATION ON 

VALLEY RÏ. MATTER

Sussex Record:—Major Harry Flow-; 
era of Halifax, second iu,conuaaitd,Qf the»
64th regiment, Was In toWti yesterday.

Mn. p.«aSSfifïBU -
wich HUl. Among those Spending {heir artillery battalions of Canada He is one
vacation at the cottage are Mr. and df the b^3t s*'°h8 n tbe Bislev team 

------------5 Mrs. Forsythe of New York, A. B. Me- inces and has been on the Bisley team
At a meeting of the council of the Kinney of Revere, Roydon Thomas of ^^“^"VtiX ’màch prire 

board of trade today, the secretary was Dorchester, Mass; Dr and Mrs. Car- h'm3elf and wInnlng mUCn P”“ 
authorized to confer with the Lancaster ruthera of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Lee Roy ”• 
board of trade with respect to the street Ferguson, James Gathers, Misses EngaU, Goes to 64th
car crossing at the new bridge. I Gelena Watson, Rhetta Dickson, Janette] gachvllle Tribune:—Capt. McLaugh-

The VaUey Railway committee of the'Craig, NeU Shaw, Mable Ellis, Francis „ of the OTth Regtme„t, Woodstock, 
council was given authority to secure MacKenzie, Clarence Burton and others wjJO ^ now at the Amherst detention
expert information with respect to the °* “iis city. camp, will, after obtaining his release,
practicability and cost of connection „, ■ T _ . „rT_ join the 64th Battalion at Sussex,
with St John by the eastern side of the . EAST BND LEAGUE .
river. \ There wiU be three games of baU to- Divisional Amimmition Park

morrow afternoon on the East End Fredericton Gleaner:—Word has been 
Grounds. The first game commencing received- here from Bombardier B. V.
at two p. m., between the Comjmercials Turner, of the Divisional Ammunition
and Nationals promises to be interesting Park under command of Capt V. C. P Cameron is in Moncton today
a new battery having been procured for Johnston, and mobilized In this ty. that .. nolicvholdera in the ad-

plause as he arose to speak. He strong- both are fl„btin< {or the league Dibgate Camp. In a letter to a friend ton, motored Into St. John from Fred
ly urged the need of inspiring a greater ,eader^p. Thompfonwill do the twiri- here he tells of meeting members of the | ericton today and are goingon toMonc-
measure of patriotism among the men . f t{je Glcnwyoods wlth either How- 2nd Divisional Ammunition Column and ton in their car. They had b«n at
of the provtoce, and driving home the ar® or McKeneie opposing him. The I renewing acquaintances made while to tenting the funeral of the late Rev J°
realUatlon that the future of the empire tMrd ame wiU be between the Com- this city. F. Estey, Mrs Mahoney a father, who
is at stake; that Canada is in perU of „nH nimwonda », ... _ . - tied recently at Upper Keswick.
German domination, and that a British ’ . HaUfax Doctors Go Rev. B- H- Nobles, pastor of Victoria
colony should not be willing to depend rfttur -thaV FVF.R Recorder:—Dr. W. F. Kenney, son of street Baptist church, returned today
on the Monroe doctrine to protect them. Th, comin_ faii aeason fi„d3 us with w- w- Kenney, superintendent of the after his vacation spent at Grand Bay.
Men are needed, and are needed now, a better ™d?ar«r romntote stock Than hospital, left today for overseas duty Joseph Donnelly returned to the city 
and a man who has sufficient patriotism , men’s and bovs’ 88 a member of the Canadian Army today from Montreal where he has been
to enlist should not question whether he, furn;sbm»s for this Medical Corps. He held a high place studying to hospital during the summer, 
is needed to one battalion or another, f‘?,d carefuMv m. athletic circles. He was a popular! sir gam Hughes has sailed from Eng-
or for a reinforoement draft He had, «d^ ?n^d brilliant quarterback of the college land for borne and will reach Canada
in'recroüting'whUe grating,^The whether you a^ willing to do buffing.j ”, phy“c.ans, who left this mom- "^evTnd Mrs. F. H. Wentworth with | ,------------------------------------------ -------- x
was willing to do anything in his power w**h. H8 V ^ or credit. ling for Upper Canada, on their way to their children returned to the eity yes- ! [ jng BEST QUALITY AT J
to aid the local committee. speciaUze m ladies custom or ready t tbe front, were Dr. M. A. MacAnley, if terday after a vacation spent at Chip-1 dfastiNARI H PRICE Î

The eketton Tt CoL Sturdee as chffira “ade for,,thi,8 faU„, 8~”l Halifax, and Dr. Walker of Truro, both man/ A REASONABLE PRICE
man was then carried, and the mayor rs> ^^hiers, the house of cash and prominent medical men, who give up -------------
asked all present to serve on the com- crtdit* 186-187 Unionstreet large practices to serve the Empire. Both BEAN SUPPER AND SALE
mittee, sub-committees to k appointed Qur $18$ and ^ 25 ^hool shoes are wiU haTe thJ r“k °f Captaln• AT HILLENDALB TOMORROW

SJStod th. onnrrn 1 the best school shoe proposition we’ve Battery at Sydney, 
t 1 ever seen.—Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union Sydney Record:—The Record has beentration of the Immediate efforts of the t t informed on good authority that Maj.
committee upon the filling up of the _________ W. Crowe, hâ been appointed colonel
6S.tli’ “ w*8 THE OPERA HOUSE in command of the 17th battery, Cana-
wick battalion, and it would be a ser- . f th second dian Field Artillery which is about to„T competed °n thC PF0VinCe “ “ WCre | hJfoftoeweekgattheOplro Ho^ be reconstructed, and will be in ch.^e 
“ Rev Idî FTetcher said that, as he had The Empire Musical Comedy Co. last of « «J*1 ̂ /Tls *the intention, R 
traveled through the maritime provinces, night presented a meritorious program- understood to enlist a battery on the 
he had felt ashamed of what New mi, which delighted the audience. It
Brunswick was doing iiy comparison had a merry swing, with dainty dance^ tjd t tbis point and so soon a3 it 
with the others. ! HfgUng choruses, plenty of comedy and hag rfflP,eney wil| be sent for.

Mr. Golding advocated a campaign j nicely arranged specialties There were tQ join the Canadian forces and
which would reach the man in the street, two humorous skits, during which spe- j other batteries recruited in its stead, 
through human channels, and he thought. cial numbers were introduced. There , each battery M it reaches service ef- 
that a campaign could be made as suc- I was everything to entertain, and the pro- flde to be replaced by another.
Cessful as that which was started last gramme was well diversified to suit the

The performance is Patriotic Cumberland
Amherst News:—Since the outbreak 

of the war Cumberland has raised 910 
men, almost a regiment, for the service 
of the empire. The majority of those 

for overseas service. There are a

city.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Malcolm of STRONG boy to Team trade Apply 

CampbeUton are at the Royal. Sanitary Steam Pressing Co, 123
F. W. -Wallace, mayor of Sussex; Charlotte street, 80274-8-80

Thomas Murray, town clerk and treas- ---------------------
urer, and G, F. Estabrooks, councillor, SMALL Furnished upper flat, 80 Go
of Sackville, are to the city today on. « burg street> open for inspection 
their way back from Fredericton. 2.80 to 8.80, afternoons. After Septem-

Miss Elsie Roop, 87 Leinster street. J ber lgt Mclnerhey & Trueman, 60 
has returned after spending a vacation m . Prlnce Vm. street. 80278-9-4
Boston, New York and Philadelphia. | _________________—
She is accompanied by her aunt, M^s xxtaNTED—Reliable woman for gen- 
Emily McJunkm of Boston and Miss ,W era, bousework, furnish reference; 
Maud Mcjunkto of Philadelphia. good wages. Apply Immediately Mrs.

Sussex Record—Mrs. Welland Hay ®Vm p Roberts> 4 Douglas avenue, 
ward of St. John is the guest of Mrs.
Walter Wallace, Pleasant avenue. Rev.
A. C. Fenwick, who Is to succeed to the
rectorship qf Springfield, K. C, is spend- Father Monkey's
tog a few weeks at the rectory in Green- stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys- 
wich. Mr. Fenwick to slowly récupérât- , Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
ing from his recent Utoess. He hopes to Sourness and all forms of
be able to take up his new work to!stomacb troubles. No Cure-No Pay.

Price 80c. All Druggists.

r-

THE FUNDS
Contributions for the Canadian Patri

otic fund have been received as follows 1 
Residents of Havelock, Kings county, 
per Miss Alta Keith. $8; Friend, O. Pi 
$28; Dr. G. A. B. Addy, $10; Misses 
Major, $10; D. W. Puddington, $8.
To Buy Tobacco

In behalf of the Overseas Tobacco 
Fund, Postmaster Sears today acknow
ledged receipt of $9 from the postmaster 
at Enniskillen, N. B, and $1 each from 
Thomas Stoddard, Mrs. Edward Bates, 
H. B, a friend, and Mrs. Chas. L. 
Caverhill, all of this dty. The Ennto- 

1 killen donations were made up as fol- 
| lows:—$1.00 each from Ernest A. Col- 
I lins, Patrick Donovan, Timothy Dono
van, John O’Neill; 78c. from Mrs. John 
O’Neill; 60c. from Edward O’Neill, and 
28c. each from Andrew G. Dupllsea, 
Mrs. J. A. Duplisea, J. A. Duplisea, Ar
thur Dupltoea, Chas. Mooney, Hillman 
Mooney, James Bums, Thos. Costello, 
John Costello, James E. Shannon, Dan
iel Blakely, Hugh Butler, Mrs. P. Shan
non, Patrick Shannon, John H. Gal
lagher.

80273-8-31

CAMPAIGN FOR SOLDIERS BEGUN
(Continued from page 1.)

From the Trenches h
ECONOMIZE

in war time. Buy a bottle
of

Japanese Cleansing Cream
It will make a gentleman’s 

soiled su t or a ladies* dress 
appear nearly equal to new. 

Price tje at I
lr-THE ROYAL PHARMACY
347 King Street

THE BRIDGE AND THE US
Street rumor during the last few days 

has it that the St John Railway Co. 
was being delayed to placing its rails 
across the new bridge at the reversing 
falls because o( the impossibility of 
coming to an arrangement with the C. 
P. R. in respect to the intersection. That 
this is not the case was said today by 
H. C. Grout, Atlantic superintendent of 
the C. P. R. He said that permission 
had willingly been given by that cor
poration to the street railway to cross 
the tracks, a safety device had been 
prepared, and the matter was ready for 
adjudication by the railway commission.

So far as can be learned, the matter 
of the western approach is an obstacle, 
because of the reverse curve. An ar
rangement satisfactory has been made 
for the eastern end in the nearer 
straightening of the curve, but the op
posite side offers difficulties. Hopes are 
expressed, however, that the work can 
be proceeded with this fall and the 
connection over the bridge established 
before the first snow.

Only Good Glosses 
Are Sold At Sborpe’s \

MARRIAGES One of the Most Picturesque and De
lightful Spots on the Rhrer Should 
Prove Mecca for Pleasure Seekers To-, 
morrow.
For the last week or more the ladles 

of the Westfield Methodist church have] 
been making prepartions to provide aj 
day of pleasure and dejight for those, 
who will visit Hillendale when a bean 
supper and sale will be held under their 
auspices on the beautiful grounds of E. : 
R. Machum. Dainty booths 'have been 
constructed on the grounds, where many \ 
good things will be offered for sale and 
those who will make Hillendale their 
destination to enjoy the last Saturday 
half holiday will find the outing worth 
while in every respect. The roads from ' 
the city arc in excellent condition now 
and automobile parties could not plan 

more delightful trip. Arrangements 
have been made for the anchdrage of 
motor boats at a landing near the 
grounds. The suburban trains will carry 
passengers to Hillendale, leaving the city : 
at one and five o’clock, returning at nine. 
Spend Saturday at Hillendale.

REYNOLDS * BOUDREAU — At 
Chipman, N. B, on August 24, by Rev. 
E J. Conway, James William Reynolds, 
of Chipman, N. B, to Georgina Boud
reau, of St. John. We grind the lenses. We know 

they are right, because we em
ploy only expert workmen and 
carefully inspect their work. 
The lenses are absolutely ac
curate.

i.

DEATHS iIt will be
'MCDONALD—On August 27, at 140 

Waterloo street, Hugh Ryan, aged four 
days, infant son of Wm. P. and Agnes 
L. McDonald. Jr. , , ,

.Funeral this afternoon at four o’clock.
PAULEY—On the 27th inst., Cather

ine. widow of Andrew Pauley, leaving 
three daughters and three sons to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 from 94 
St. James street; friends are invited.

JOSEPH—In this city, on the 26th
inst., Mary, wife of John Joseph, in the GLOVES FOR POLICEMEN 
87th year of her age, leaving husband, Another piece of apparel has been ad- 
two sons and five daughters to mourn. ded t(J tbe naRy uniforms of the local"

Funeral from her late «*>denee, 28 ^ ^ form of wbite gloves. The
Brunswick «‘reeL on Saturday momtog addition tends to give the men a
at 930, to the Cathedral for high mass “ earanCe
of requiem. Friends invited to attend. PP

MAGUIRE—At West St. John, on the 
86th inst., Frank Maguire, in the 79th 
year of his age, leaving his wife, one 
brother and

Funeral from his late residence, 194 
Queen street, West, on Saturday morn
ing at 8 o’clock to the phurch of As
sumption for high mass x of requiem.
Friends invited to attend.

That bring a fact, we might 
say only the best glasses are 
sold here. But as Toric lenses 
are better than flat lenses, and 
we sell some flat lenses because 
our customers want them; and 
as some forms of mounts are 
better than other forms, but 
we sell some of the “others” 
because our customers want 
them, we stick to the strict 
truth and say only good glasses 
are sold at Sharpe’s.

You can’t get poor glasses, in
accurate lenses, or improperly 
adjusted frames here. You’re 
bound to get good glasses when 
you come to Sharpe’s.

irvarious likings, 
well worth attending.

year about this time for the 26th.
The meeting adjourned until Monday 

evening to the same place. SPLENDID BRITISH PLAY
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHTTO REPRESENT FRANCE on a

----- — were
For the returning school children, as , hew, however, rendering a good account 

British reoresentatives in New .... , ..... n re-1 ince that has sent so many volunteers

Paris, Aug. 27—Ocxave Homberg, of 
the foreign office and Ernest .Mallet, re- 1

\WMm wmm mwmThey are to leave for the United States by mer£t accldent*’ and who are clever them, he also enlisted twelve for home 
on Monday. enough to follow up the information and service and they went forward to Hali-

plnce it in the hands of the British gov- fax yesterday, to undergo preliminary 
emment, spoiling the whole scheme. training.

NO DANGER YET FROM
FROST IN THE WESTWAS RECOMMENDED

BY CROSBY DEFEATED
TORY CANDIDATE

Halifax, V. S., Aug. 27—A. B. Crosby, „„„„
defeated Conservative candidate for one COLLAR BONE BROKEN 
of the local seats in the Federal election A young man named Kelly, who re- 
of 1911, recommended Dr. Gough for the sides in FairviUe, had his coUar bone 
position of official remount veterinary fractured to two places last night on the 
for this district, so he told the Davidson Tower road. West St. John. Dr. .T. A. 
war supplies commission this morning. McCarthy, of FairviUe, set the broken 

TO BE HEARD HERE Dr. Gough, who is at present to tiie bone.
Rev. P. J. Stackhouae, formerly of St. western states, examined most of the 

John, will occupy the pulpit of Main horses, tbe purchase and examination of 
e reet Baptist church at both -services which were probed hv the commission 
H8w**s .jpestads»

Winnipeg, Man.. Aug. 27—Compara
tively high temperatures prevail through
out the west today with some rain in 
Alberta and clear elsewhere, and there 
is no danger from frost anywhere. Har
vesting is proceeding jat a very satisfac
tory rate in all districts.

one sister to mourn.

L L. Sharps & Son,VISITING PRESIDENT 
Mr. Lee, president of the Brotherhood 

of Railway Trainmen, with head office 
in Cleveland, Ohio, is in the dty. He 
was entertained at the Ben Lomond 
house today by the local members. He 
wiU address a meeting In Temple build- 
in» Mela street.

tHISTORIC ANNIVERSARY 
Glace Bay Gazette—On Tuesday there 

was celebrated at Christmas Island an 
event of considerable historical Interest 
to a large portion of Cape Breton, the 
landing of a ÇattoUc bishop, Bishop 
Plessis of Quebec, on the shore of the 
Eras d’Or lakes 100 years ego*

Jewelers and OpticiansFROM THE STATES 
The steamer Governor Cobb arrived 

from Boston this morning with 142 pas
sengers.

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.NEW LOW RECORD.
Sterling exchange made a new low 

tecord. of 4.0fflMi today.

i
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Your

Child’s
Eyes

will receive the best attention 
witij-.iis.

.i'Zx
With the »td of our modem 
lqstnynenta we give an accur
ate eye-examination and do 
not recommend glasses unless 
they are necessary.

jt

You can safely trust your 
child’s eyes to us.

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street 

TWO STORES
31 DocK Street
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Copelands Mauve Border with White 
Ffower Embossed

Teacups and Saucers, Platee, Teapots, Sugars and 
Dreams, Comports, Cake Plates, Etc.; an unique de
sign that is deservedly popular. __________________

WHAT WILL CHRIST DO 
WITH THE “KEYS OF HELL”

SUMMER SKIN TROUBLES
" /Safi»

fiUULLJL-rStylish New Suits 
for Boys

Sunburn, blistering, and Irritation are 
the commonest form of summer skin 
troubles, and Zam-Buk ends' these very 
quickly. It works in two ways. As 

as applied, its antiseptic powers 
get to work and kill all the poison in 
a wound, a sting or a sore. This gen
erally ends the smarting and the pain. 
Then Zam-Buk begins the healing pro
cess,

soon

PAINLESS DENTISTRY W. H. HAYWARD GO., LIMITED
85 - 93 PRINCESS STREET

j=■

$
and fresh healthy tissue is built 

For sore, blistered feet, sore hands, 
heat rashes, baby’s heat spots, sore 
places due to perspiration, etc., you 
can’t equal Zam-Buk. It also cures cuts, 
ulcers, abscesses, piles, and all inflamed 
and diseased conditions of skin and sub
jacent tissue, 
everywhere sell Zam-Buk, 50c. box. Use 
Zam-Buk Soap also, 25c. per tablet. All 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

The kind that are built 
to atand hard knocks — the 
kind that will please both 
parents and boy in style, ser
vice and the lasting satisfac
tion that they give. We have 
made special preparations for 
the school boy. Come in and 
take a look at our extraordi
nary values.

We extract teeth ttot of r* aalr 
of deatiehr

No charge fer

up.

1
SSc. We do all 
Call an* seei\ MÈ Mill Remnants of White Sheeting

Twilled and Plain, in 11-2, 1 3-4, 2, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 yards wide, sell
ing at less than three quarters of the regular price.

CARLETON’S

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Druggists and storeso MS Union St«27 Mala St
Car. Brussels, These «3.

ttrloo Street __Brtndlev Street30» VVe
CornerDr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor :

LOCAL NEWS =7*until 9 hOpen 1 a.
V

A Toothsome Taste 
Betweèn Meals

n a v."V
MONTH-END SALE 

Great bargains in men’s suits and fall 
top coats at Wilcox’s month-end sale. 
Store open Friday and Saturday until 
ten p. m. Charlotte street, cor. Union.

8-29

Great reduction in men’s pants for 
Friday and Saturday—Corbet’s, 194 
Union. 8—80

l
. -s;

«MilBoys* Suits : $1.98 to $12 LaTOUR mouthful” 1>e-

liEfisyi
SPECIAL BUTTER, will prove just what you

PRIMECREST FARM CERTIFIED MILK Is 
rich and clean, perfectly fresh, and absolutely 
Free from Disease. Its quality is far above what 
is known as ordinary milk, and never varies.
WATCH THE CREAM LINE.- __
If you have not yet had PRIMECREST SPECIAL 
BUTTER, you simply don’t know what a genu
ine treat you’ve been missing. Call us up an 
we’ll tell you what grocer can supply you. 

Certified Milk, 9c.
Pure Milk) 8c. - Special Baby Milk, 12c. Qt.

Primeetest Buttermilk, Quarts Only 5c.
IN STERILIZED, SEALED GLASS JARS

.

R N. DeMILLE & CO. Bill

FLOUR "MENTA STURGEON, V. D. M.
One year of war involving directly 

nearly all of Europe, and indirectly, 
everybody, has solved no problems. It 
has multiplied new ones, which for the 
time have overshadowed the old ones, 
which have been with us through the 
centuries, but which to the thoughts 
mind are only aggravated by the added 
burdens. We are thinking more min
utes in the hour and more seconds in 
the minute than ever before. Waste of 
war, consequent heartaches, and then 
what? Is the curtain to lift shortly on | 
a NEW STATE, with better guaran-j 
tees oP peace and permanency? What ‘ 
is to be the reward of the sacrifices 
made» How will the New State be Intro
duced? How will it operate? What Is the 
connection between this New arrange
ment of earth’s affairs and the “Keys of :

HMr.? Sturgeon will bring to the con-' g, m r fltawiaa BURe this department g gnOCgW..<y
sidération of these questions whatever I atlQV IQf rlCHlC5 long experience «d sxoeptKmsl 
advantages there are in a thorough un- VMIIvaj »W have a, rolendld line tneoilflf
derstanding of Hebrew and Greek, and will assist you grestly. W* MTS * »P 1
a life-long study of the Bible, and rev- for this purpose. _ ' ~4
erence for its teachings. ____ a4 /».—.U •». I

At the Imperial Theatre, 8.30 p. m., EMER» BK05.
Sunday. All seats free. No collection:
All invited.

Opera House Hock199 to 201 Union St. MINT SAUCE.
Ask for White Rose brand Mint 

Sauce, 15c. bottles.

Thy Cheyne & Co., for good grac
ies at the right prices.—Corner Pitt and 
Leinster and 18 Charlotte street. 8-27.

LADIES’ SKIRTS
Just arrived, a special lot worth from 

$3.75 to. $4.00, month-end price $2.98; 
some nice black and white checks among 
them and at that price they won’t last 
long,—At Wilcox’s Charlotte street, cor. 
Union. 8-29

\
*4 8—30

Has a Flavor All 
Its Own

Guaranteed Highest Quality 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Hour

For Sale By All 
Grocers

Made in St. John

Closing Days of Our
August Furniture Sale!

i

South Buy 
St. J oh»PRIMECREST FARMPhono IV< 

374
LADIES’ NEW FALL SUITS 

A lot of sample suits just arrived to 
sell at manufacturers’ prices and no two 
alike. Select one now and pay a small de
posit on it and you will have first choice. 
We will keep it till called for-^Wllcex’s 
Charlotte street, corner Union. 8-29

l

Everyone who wjsh to save money, especially in these days, 
should not miss the closing days of our August Furniture Sale, 
where all kinds of high-class, as well as medium class, Furni
ture is marked down at greatly reduced prices to clear.

Goods purchased can be stored FREE by leaving a deposit.

Bare Bargains in Bureaus, Buffets, Parlor Suits, Etc.

St John Milling Ca Ltd.
COUPON DAY

Tuesday the 81st will be set aside by 
Sharpe’s Confectionery Store as coupon 
day. Each person making purchase on 
that day will be given coupon. The 
holder of the coupon containing correct 
number will be entitled to a $2 box of 
chocolates.

Specials
and let him see other corps with hot 
grub, while he with us would he eating 
biscuits and beef with cold or half warm 
water, but Til bet anything I have that 
if I ever get back again I will find that 

arm-chair critics have been again

UH AND 
HELD KITCHENS

At Robertson’s

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

SPECIAL TO LADIES 
The new fall styles and materials are 

open for inspection at John Glichs, 
“The Ladies’ Tailor,’’ 106 King street. 
All work carefully executed and special 
attention paid to customers’ desires. Our 
suits and coats are made with reliable 
materials and workmanship.

Try the Ideal Wet Wash for best 
family work. Prompt collection and re
turn. ’Phone Main 1862. —tf.

15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
24 lb. bag Stir Flour
New Potatoes............
8 lbs. Onions........ ..
Fresh Eggs .......... .
Boneless Codfish ...
New Salt Pork..........
Pure Lard, 15c. ft- 13%4 by the pall
3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa.................. 25c.
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches.,........ 25c.
15c. pkge. Matches for..................12c.
1 lb. jar Cowan’s Cocoa only....25c. 
Large can Peaches 
B. C. Salmon only.
Devilled Ham......... :5c. and 10c. tin
Maple Leaf Tomatoes 
3 cans Corn, Peas, String Beans or

"Pumpkin ...................................... 25c.
6 ctktf^fefprise $»*,......... 25c.
8 cakes Happy Home Soap.......... 25c.
6 pkgs. Pearline, White Cross, 

Asepto, or Gold Dust Powder
For 25c.

95c.
20c. peck ournow

at work.
“However, the milk has been spilled 

end we will take our medicine, but we 
ate thé only dty regiment from Can
ada not equipped by subscriptions or 

. „ , _. - . n ; civic grants with brass bands, pipers,
Montreal raper Comments on VOL fieid kitchens, regimental funds, etc, and

McAvitys Letter—Government j^SSSS^STto My^d^d
decent sum for regimental necessi-

25c.
25c. dos. 
..11c. lb. 
..15c. lb.

8-30.
BRITISH PORTS.

Torr Head, Aug 24—Passed, stmr Nor- 
mannia (Dan). Blom, Camnbellton (N 
B) for Glasgow.

SHIPPING
Should Have Supplied Them me a 

ties.”
Whatever may be said as to the need 

of 'bands and pipers it cannot be denied 
. , that the field kitchen, the usefulness of 

One of the necessary iteya of.efl^ift-;. wyeh ^ well described in the above let- 
ment which the government should have : ter, is one of the “regimental necessi- 

soldiers, instead , ties.” Why then should the commander 
.. . .... , , ... .,h th„1 of this battalion have to make this public

of leaving this to private liberality, is the , the Uberaiity of the people
field kitchen, a movable cookwho”^ ln his own home town to supply the 
which enables the soldiers to have whole- artide? wh should discontent be cre- 
some and comforting meals while on the soldiers by having one
march. We called attention some time ^ t e|ui d to caterto the health 
ago to what we thought the undesirable J? comfort of the men while others are 
condition of havmg some of the bat- , obu d to submlt to the cold treatment 
tahons furnished with these conven- de$<£bed b the st. John officer? Why 
lences by their generous fnends whüe * Canadian government see
others not so fortunate were obliged to 
be content with the old and most un
satisfactory cooking arrangements. That 
such discrimination between soldiers en
gaged in the common cause could not 
fail to produce discontent should have 
been evident to all. Point is given to 

criticism by a published letter from 
Lleut-CoL J. L. McAvity, of the 26th 
(St. John, N. B.), Battalion, now at 
Shomcliffe, England, awaiting the' call 
to the front. Lieut.-Coloncl McAvity 
writes to the Mayor of St. John.
.Kg.S"K."S5 --“*■ "7?
ments in the brigade have them (Me- at the armory this evening if they wish
Clary’s make), and while their men have to join the 62nd regiment
hot meals on the march, we have bread More than fifty men have been enroll-

ïïi.lbïïlÆ™ âS-Sf-S •* -«■ «- -M—w con» .« a.

".ÆtS£. iSSjtSjlr JÜ i
“X,“fSTf™a<to7™ •' «M ”", «v

21e.
Use Rexall Orderlies for Chronic Con

stipation; they are géOtie in action, mild 
and natural. Sold only by Ross Drug 
Co, Limited, The Rexall Store, 10c, 25c, 

d 50c. boxes. '' '

Ilk. tinALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 27.
P.M.

High Tide... 0.52 Low Tide ... 7.85 
Sun Rises... 5.45 Sun Sets .... 7.06 

Time used'Is Atlantic standard.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Mobile, Aug 24—Sid, schr Mount 

Hope, St John.
New Haven, Aug 24—Ard, schr Min

nie Slauson, St John.
Boston, Aug 2*—Ard, schrs Etta 

Vaughan, Bridgewater (N S) ; Annie, 
Salmon River (N S) ; Valdare, Bear 
River (N S).

Aug 24—Cld, stmr Bohemian, Liver
pool.

Calais, Aug 24—Ard, schr T W White, 
St Andrews (N B).

Gloucester, Aug 24—Ard, schrs Edith 
F S, Westport (N S); Florence E Mel- 
anson, Weymouth (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 24—Sid, schr 
Helen Montague, Port Johnson.

MARINE NOTES
Captain William Gesner, of the packet 

Valinda, has been promoted to com
mand the bay steamer Grand Manan. 
Captain Denton Lewis, formerly master 
of the Westport, will command the Val
inda.

(Montreal Journal of Commerce.)A.M. 9c.

an » 1 :tî«
supplied to our overseasBAZAAR.

Don’t forget the Patriotic Bazaar in 
aid of the Red Cross by the Junior 
Summer Circle on Gatlin Institute 
grounds, corner King street East, and 
Crown street. Saturday afternoon and 
evening; August 28th, beginning at 8 
o’clock; admission five cents. 8-80

The many friends of Isldor Kubelll, 
the clever violinist, who was a feature 
attraction at Wanamakeris for such a 
long time, should take the opportunity 
to see him perform as a Tango dancer 
at the Opera House tonight and tomor
row. He is putting over a whirlwind 
Tango number with Marie Gerad of the 
Empire Musical Company as a partner.

SCHOOL BOOTS.
If you wish school boots for your boys 

and giris and to save money, call at 
Garson’s Boot and Shoe Store, 839 Main 
street.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,686, Ingalls, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros; schrs 
Susie N, James Barber.

Sailed Yesterday

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St%

•Phone M. 2577.
that every body of our soldiers sent 
overseas is proyided with such a neces
sary thing as the most modem kitchen 
arrangement?

Stmr Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.
Tern schr Jennie A Stubbs, Dixon, 

New York.
Tem schr Jennie S Hall, Baird, hay

port. NOW RECRUITING FOR 
THE HOME MILITIA

Schr Ravola, Lewis, New York.
our

CANADIAN PORTS.
Newcastle, Aug 25—Ard, bktn Argo, 

Clawswon, Kilrush; ship Imherhome, 
Eriksen, Liverpool.

Cld—Schr Lejok, Smith, New York; 
bktn Norden, Lasmomsen.

Dalhousie, Aug 18—Ard, schr Salua 
(Dan), Klaksvig; 23rd, schr Rasmussen 
(Dan), Iceland ; bark Atlanta (Nor), 
Norway; ship Gantock Rock (Nor), 
London; 24th, stmr Lena Rouen.

Keep Down Your Living 
Expenses and Buy

WILL LECTURE.
On Friday, August 27, Major McGill- 

vrey will give a lecture in Brindley 
street Salvation Army at 8 p. m.; sub
ject, Neglected Child and What the 
S. A. is Doing For It. Major McGill- 
vrey was formerly here, but now is trade 
representative from headquarters.

LEAVING FOR INDIA.
Miss Evelyn Roberts, who has been 

spending the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Roberts, Garden 
street, will leave this week for New 
York, whence she will sail for England

jfrom

LILLEY & CO.Hi
Pickling
Requirements

Woodstock Recruits 1
EXTRA LOW PRICES ON 

FRESH MEATS
Twenty eight men have joined the col

in and about Woodstock In the last
en route to India. Miss Roberts Is a 
graduate of the Victoria Memorial Hos
pital, Toronto, and the Woman’s Post : fortnight.
Graduate Hospital, New York. For the 
last year she has been studying at the 
Kennedy School of Missions, Hartford,
Cornu After a year at the School of i addressing a recruiting meeting, scored 
Languages, Lucknow, she will be eh- ! the civil servants of Ontario, saying that 
gaged in medical mission work in Kan- out of 800 only ten had volunteered, 
gra. Miss Roberts will be accompanied They had all been offered full pay bé
as far as New York by Miss Maude 
Roberts and Miss Louise A. Olive.

ors
, v

T.A1WTR Scored Civil Servants
Hind Quarters 
Fore Quarters
Good Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c. lb.

8c. and 10c. tb. 
8c. and 10c. lb.

17c per lb. 
14c per lb. ALWAYS TOJHE GOOD

Parkinson’s Cash StoresStewing Beef 
Corned Beef. sides the military allowance, 

two were married, and five f«
Best Pure Mixed Pickling

......Only 23c. lb.Spices 128 Adelaide St. Phone 938-11 
147 Victoria St. Phone 77-21 to have joined.SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 

MEATSBest Pickling Vinegar,

bisuraTEDMAGNEsia
Large cans Pink Salmon, only .... 10c 
Fine Granulated Sugar, 15 lbs. ... $1.00, 
Fine Pulverised Sugar, 9c, 3 lbs for 25c 
Perfection Flour, 98 lb. bag..............$3.40

Two bags for $6.60, equal to a barrel
Potatoes, new .......................... 19c peck
Potatoes, old ............................ I2c peck
Lard, pure, Swift's .............. 15c per lb.

20 lb. palls, only ........................ W/ic
Lynn Valley Jam, 9c, 3 for 
Peas, Corn, String Beans, Pumpkin, 9c 
Tomatoes ................................................

Only 27c. gallon
Large Hams (by the whole Ham

45c persflb.
PRESERVING JARS SPECIAL SALESLarge Hams (by the half ham)

16c per lb. 

15c. fay the roll 

.16c. per lb.

Best Manitoba Flour... .One ha;
, , . . 24 lbs. for 90c. with orders.

For sour acid stomachs, gas and fer- ^ jbs> Sugar......................
mentation of food. A teaspoonful in a -n ih Qf Pure Lard......... ..........
S^A^R^Fwa^i i gft
druggists in either powder or tablet form g .. f qjj
at 75 cents per bottle._________________ _ : g lbs. of Onions. !....

; Brickiey’s Fresh Eggs.
‘6 cakes Surprise Soap
Old Potatoes----- ------
New Potatoes..............

are enjoyed by those in good health. 3 uos Df Corn............
The perfect digestion, clear system, Peas, Pumpkin and Tomatoes 9c. 
and pure blood upon which sound Special Blend Tea..........................33c.
health depends, will be given you by J. GIBBON’S

Cash Store

Pint Self-Sealing Jars, 60c. doz. 
Quart Self-Sealing Jars,

Rolled Bacon (large rolls),

68c. doz. PICNIC HAMS
25c

1-2 gal. Self-Sealing Jars,
..............15c. per lb.
................ ,18c. dos.
— 6 for 16c.

Smoked Shoulders
Gren Corn..............
Cucumbers..............

9c90c. doz. Peas, Corn, Pears 
LOWEST MARKET PDICE.

AI T. GOODS AI QUALITYExtra Rubber Rings, 6c. doz.,
6 doz. for 26c. Good NightsCITY ASSESSMENT 

COMMISSION
12c.

LILLEY & CO. FREEHOLD LOTS FOR SALE 
CHEAP at Carter's Point, Sand Beach. 
A delightful place to spend your sum
mer holidays.. Lot 100 by 50 only $50 a 
lot; easy terms.. Apply W. Parkinson, 
147 Victoria street.

ONIONS
Choice New Onions. Only 3c. lb., 

10 lbs. for 26c.

Up*tO_Date Provision Store All persons desirous of presenting their 
695 Main St. views, or statments, before the City As

sessment Commission, are hereby invited 
'Phone 2745 to send their names to the secretary, M.

Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway D. Sweeney, 49 Canterbury street (Tele- 
Station. phone M. 784), in order that appoint-

Store Open Evenings Till "** be ROY CAMPBELL, 
10 O Clock j Chairman.

I
•i

■!

■BUECHAM’S
PILLS

A meeting of the subscribers to the 
j fund for the establishment of an or

phan’s home at Welsford will be held 
I in the Orange Hall, Simonds street, 

on Saturday, September 4, at 8 o’clock 
to consider the practicability of pro
ceeding with the matter. 8—28

Note the address :
194 Metcalfe Si 1Yerxa Grocery Co. }8-81St. John, N. B„ Aug. 19, 1915.

THE "VANT
AD. WAYUSEleewt S*ti of Any Medicine in the World 

Bold everywhere. In boxe.. 25 cent*
THE WANT

AD. WAY
THE WANT

AD. WAY I USEUSE<43 Main St Phone Main 2913

TODAY, SATURDAY 
and MONDAYWASSON’S ONE CENT SALE :

•b

Special Values
-IM-

Boys’ School 
Suits and

A. » . V- ■ • . -I

Odd Pants
4

' ?
a

\»
■i

b

.

Our new ftil stock of Boys ’ 
Suits is now ready for your 
Inspection. We feel quite 
Bure that your boy would be 
pleased to wear one of o*nr ; 
new Suits. On Monday, the 
80th, school opens. Otlr 
•tore will be open on Satur. 
flay till 11 p.m.

I

/
Our fall stock of Men’s 

Sweaters has arrived. The 
biggest assortment in town. 
60 different patterns to 
choose from. See our win
dow display.

C. Magnusson
& Co.

54-58 Dock Si, Si John, HE
The

Union Clothing
Store

WHERE UNION-MADE GOODS 
ARE SOLD

/

f* ■att.-jt.
'

V

6

The 2 BARKERS
UMITID

100 Princess 111 Brussels

SUGAR!
With Orders, 15% lbs. Fine Granu

lated Sugar $MH); 100 lb. bag $6.65 
STRATHOONA—High-grade Manl- 
.. .toba Blend Flour
New Potatoes.... —.............. 18c. peck

. .8 lbs. for 25c. 
3c. and 4c. head

$6^5 bbt

New Onions 
Cabbage.....
Cucumbers.. —.......... 2c. and 3c. each

...3c. lb.
17c. dos.

Squash..................
Fresh Green Corn 
Choice Ripe Tomatoes, 8c. Ibv

4 lbs. for 30c. 
Only 9c. box
........ 30c, dos,
........ 25c. dos.

1 Fresh Blueberries...
Choice Large Pears
Choice Peaches........
15c. Evaporated Apricots, 3 lbs, 25c. 
20c. Table Raisins 
4 ten cent Tumblers Jelly.. .For 25c. 
3 fifteen cent bottle Dalton’s Lemon

ade ........................................For 25c.,
35c. to 45c. Chocolates. .Only 29c. lb.,# 
25c. glass Dried Beef 
10c. Scrubbing Brushes... .Only 7c. 
25c. Horse Brushes... .Choice for 15c.

} Large Assortment Plates from
55c. dozen up 

25c. and 35c. each 
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Wax Beans

(assorted) ..............
6 cakes Sunlight Soap 
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap....25c. 
6 cakes Fairy Soap 
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap.... —........ 25c.

Only 10c. lb.

Only 17c.

Scythes

$1.00 dos.
25c.

25c.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

9

v

ue

_j4fs ; »
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Boys’ and Girls’ 
School Boots 

at Sale Prices

meo an6 S»tar Made in1

ST. JOHN, N. B* AUGUST 27, 1915. y

lins (Sunday Take Advantage of Our 
Mid-Summer Sale to Buy 
School Bbots.

twghMlWWn. SuJ<AnEs«dn.-
«««0 by the St. John Tone. Pnntut* end PMbtmU Ltd.. •

=—t—
«yUi-T Tlhfeleei Squere. Eeslnnd. __________________^

VrL The Shooting Season
Develop your 
home market 
buy Windsor
Table Salt

is about here. Are you ready ? Let us supply you with a good, reliable gun. We cerry all 
in the latest models and our variety is such that you will have no difficulty

Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots, made 
to stand re-soleing.

Sixes 11 to 13, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.40, $2.76.

Sizes 1 to 5, $2.00, $2.25, $2.86,
$2.50, $2.85, $3.00.

'
well known makes 
in selecting just the Gun you want at the price you wish to pay.

. .$6.00, $6.25, $12.00, $26.00, $27.00, $30.00 
$17.60, $22.76, $26.00, $3155, $34.60, $38.50

it had well served its purpose In cover-IN DOUBT.
We biote with marked regret that the 

Standard this morning is not quite so 
Arm in regard to the east side route as 
It was a day or two ago- 
that The Times should recognize that the 
government “is making ever}- effort to 
build the road on the east side of the 
river, if it is at all possible.” It says 
the Dominion government cannot ad- 

$8,000,000 for the building of long 
. and costly bridges. It observes that 

possibly another east side route with 
sliorter bridges and easier grades would 
he preferable “if such a route could be 
obtained.”

All this is most unfortunate in tone. 
For seven years Premier Clarke and his 
associates, after having called in engin
eering experts, and presumably made an 
examination of all of the best available 
routes long ago, are still so much in 
doubt as to where their project stands 
that even the rabid Standard dare not 
even affirm that the railway is coming 
down on one side of the river or the 
other,1 and is compelled to publish such 
time-wasting observations as we have

x Single Barrel Guns .
Double Barrel Guns

AMMUNITION—BEST GRADES—FOR ALL KINDS OF SHOOTING

ing the retreat to new lines-
Girls’ Box Calf and Dongols Goat 

Button and Laced Boots, all made 
with solid leather counters and in- 
nersoles.

Sizes 11 to 2. $1.40, $1.50, $1.65,
$1.85, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.40.

Sizes 2 1-2 to 6, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, 
$2.90, $8.00.

<8> <$><t>

“Bore a hole, bore a hole, I don’t know 
where." cIt now says /@ ^ ♦

Local recruiting is a little more brisk, 
but there is need for many more than TT. M? Avmr & SOTS,I™i LIGHTER VEIN
are offering.

The tang in the morning air brings 
thoughts of passing summer 
woods reddened with the tints of aut-

No Place to Go
Mail Orders by Parcel Post 

Open Friday Evenings, end All Day 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

“What’s the matter? Your wife looks 
worried.”

“She is. You see one of her bridge 
clubs has adjourned for the summer and 
she doesn’t know what to do with her
self on Tuesday afternoons."

and ofvanee
!

umn.

Building or Remodeling Francis 4 VaughanThe fact that sixty aeroplanes of the 
Allies took part in an air raid on a Ger- 

posltion this week marks a new

!
An Advantage.

man
epoch in warfare.

19 King Street,“ There’s ' one adventage in being 
poor.” i

> , „ ... „ “What is it?”
How strenuous is the fighting on tne «you never have to lie to escape in-

Gallipoli Peninsula is well evidenced in j dorsing somebody’s note.” 
the statement that the last week has 
brought nearly 800 casualties to officers 
of the British forces.

•Don’t make the mistake of neglecting the decorative op
portunities which the MANTBL-PIEOB affords.

No single piece of furniture can be made to yield so much 
attractiveness and comfort as the FIREPLACE.

BARGAINS;t
’

So it Seems.
“Into each life some rain must fall.”
“The poet who wrote that must have 

had this summer in mind.”

A man descended from an excursion 
train and was wearily making his way 
to the street car, followed by his wife 
end 14 children, when a policeman touch 
ed him on. the shoulder and said :

“Come along wid me.”
“What for?” , 1

“Blaimed If I knows but when ye re 
locked up ril go back and find out why 
that crowd was following ye.”

The young son of the family, who had 
been out to luncheon at a little friend’s 
house, was asked by his mother on his 
return whether he had been a good boy., 
He hesitated a moment, then answered,:
“yes.” , . ■ .

“You don’t seen to be very sure about' 
the matter,” said his mother. “What did 
you do?"

“O, I just spilled my chop in my lap, 
he replied.

“Did you apologize to Mrs. Brown?”
“Yes,” he nodded.
“Tell mother what you said when you 

apologized." :
“O,” came the quick response, “I said, 

•Excuse me, but that’s what always hap
pens to tough meat.’ "

“Here my dear,” said the husband, 
producing his purse, “here is $60 I won 
playing cards in the smoking room last 
night. You can have ft to buy that dress ; 
you wanted." Reluctantly the conscienti
ous wife took the money ; then Said with : 
an expression of rigid rectitude: “I sim-j 
ply shudder to think of using money 
gained In such a way. Henry promise 
<ne that after you have won enough to 
buy the hat to go with the dress you 
will never again touch those awful cards. 
I don’t want my husband to become a 
gambler.”

: Still Further Reductions at 
ARNOLD’S FIRE SALE 

Ladies and Children’s Hosiery
Reduced to 5c* 10c* 15c. pair

Hair Ribbons............. 8c* 10c* 12c. yard
Ladies’ Fancy Collars... .15c* 25c* 35c. 
Men’s 25c. and 50c. Ties..

Now 10c. and 15c,
2c. and 5c. Fly Paper. .lc. and 2c. each
15c, Enamelled Wash Basins
25c, Enamelled Teapots
40c. Enamelled Teapots
Saucepans..............................7c* 10c* 12c,
Balance Cut Glass 25 per cent, discount

fe:

<$>■$># <$>
Wood Mantels in the Latest Designs. 
Open Fire Linings.
Fender and Andirons (Black or Braes.) 
Fire Sets, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, etc.

An important trade agreement be
tween the Allies and Greece is reported 
today. It is looked upon as presaging 
even closer relations between the Entente 

and the historic nation under

Monarch Grates.

iquoted.
What is the real status of the enter

prise? What the Standard should do, is 
to -publish, immediately and in full, the 

' . statements made to members of the
council of the Board of Trade by Hon. 

.'Mr. Hazen and Hon. Mr. Baxter. If it 
iwill publish those, and also a complete 
'report of what Mr. Gutelius recently 
said When he visited St. John, such peo
ple in New Brunswick as read the Stand-

will get

■ powers 
Premier Veniselos.

& 7c.
• with our many years’ experience in this line, it will pay 

• you to see our line.
15c.<£ ^ 25c.It may not be said with truth that 

Mr. George Ham, veteran C. P- R- man, 
soldier and writer, and noted humorist, 
is sixty-eight years old, though the birth
day marking that milestone has just been 
celebrated. The word “old” does not ap
ply to men of Mr. Ham’s make up, whose 
multiplying years seem buj to bring re
newal of youth.

WtYWiban i cfî&tWb Sid.I Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St • Near Princess

^ard—there is said to be som 
a real idea as to the value of the govern
ment’s present chattering about a 
engineering examinations of the river

C OALi

à
IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEAVE YOUR 

ORDER NOW !
new

WAR EXPORTS FROM 
THE UNITED STATES

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Springhill, George’s Greek I 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stock.

Runs#nable Prices. Prompt Delivery
lest QvaUty

crossings.
The thing to be watched for now Is 

the organisation of a construction com- 
Millions of New Brunswick’s 
have been spent on the Valley If you intend to purchase a Silver Moon this fall, you want to 

leave your order now, as prices in stoves wttl likely go higher.
We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year’s price 

for the present time, delivery any time before October 15.
We are after your business and will give you value for your

We Sell the Fawcett Line of Stoves and Rangea

pany.
money
railway. How ft was spent, the Dugal 
Investigation showed, only in part, but 
sufficiently to open the eyes of the peo
pled There is still a chance for loot- in 
connection with the railway, and the 
Standard’s party is filled with honorable 
gentlemen who are 
opportunity in spite of the warnings they 
have had.

It is a time for the utmost vigilance 
with respect to this whole enterprise. It 
is everywhere recognized now 
government has wasted this whole year, 
and that its present plan is to entertain 
the public with talk about «new engineer
ing investigations in order to tide over 
the autumn and winter in the hope that 
“something may turn up.”

The abject apologies which the Stand
ard offers from day to day on behalf^ of 
the local government, and its daily ef
fort to conceal the facts, provide suf
ficient evidence that its party has fallen 
upon evil days. That, however, is no 
reason why the ' public should either be 
fooled or robbed further.

Year’s Figures Given Out in 
Washingtou—Real Rush Begaa 
in June R.P.&W.f. STARR,LU

49 Smyth* St - 159 Union Stmoney.Washington, Aug. 27—That a great 
part of Europe’s enormous orders for 
arms and ammunition did not begin to 

from the United States until com-

hungry for another
To arrive Schr. “ Sussie P.

,, Oliver," cargo
“Old Company’s Lehigh “Coal 

Nut and Chestnut Sizes - . 
Geo. DicK, 46 Britain SL

Foot of Germain, Phone 1115

move
paratively recently is indicated by; ex- 

; port figures issued by the department of 
the ! commerce. The statistics, covering 

’ twelve months ended with June, show 
that while exports of war supplies in
creased tremendously over the preceding 
year, the greater part of the increase— 
in some cases1 from one-fifth to one- 
third of the entire year’s exports—left 
the United States in June.

The 12-month period showed exports 
of explosives valued at $41,476,188 
against $6,272,197 in the preceding year. 
More than one-fourth of that total— 
$11,689,74*—was shipped during June. 
Gunpowder showed exports of $3,234,849 
in June, compared with $5,091,542 for 
the year.

Sixty-two aeroplanes were exported in 
June, as against 152 for the entire year. 
In the preceding year only 84 were 
shipped. Nearly eight times as many au
tomobile trucks were exported in June 
as in the entire year ended June 80, 1914. 
June exports of both passenger automo
biles and trucks were valued at $13,- 
364,800 and for the year at $60,254,635. 
In the preceding year they were $26,- 
574,574.

Figures for barbed wire, harness and 
saddles showed similar export condi
tions.

k..
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WOOD end GOAL 

in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto stilli “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

COSMAN * WHELPLEY

A Poor
Advertisement

as
l

Get 'Your School Supplies Early?
Slates, Pendis, Pens, Ink, Exercise and ScrtbWng Books, School Tablets, 

School Bags, School Boots for Girls and Boys; All Sizes In Stockings 
for Girls and Boys.

A. B. WETMORE

The Germanic assumption to all 
the virtues in a superlative degree 

amusing’ as the bombastic lIs as
wording of certain advertisers or 
the frothy mouthings of cheap 
political spellbinders,

DOUGLAS FIR !« gp Garden St. ,
THE PASSING SHADOW

The indications of yesterday that there 
will be no severance of diplomatic rela
tions between Germany and the United 
states because of the torpedoing of the 
steamship Arabic are broadened into 
practical assurance by later advices to 
Washington. Not only does this apply 
in the case of the Arabic but it seems 
probable that Germany is to accept the 
American dictum in the whole matter of 
attacks upon merchant vessels without 
ample warning being 
Thus would be cleared up the cases of 
the Arabic and Lusitania by one stroke

-year of his age. Besides his wife he 
leaves one brother, John, of this city, 
and one sister, Mrs. William Rafferty, 
Coldbrook.

George Hague, formerly general man
ager of the Merchants Bank of Canada, 
died last night at his residence in Mont
real. He was 91 years of age, and a 
native of Rotherham, Yorkshire.

RECENT DEATHSYet

simply to say that wewere we 
are showing a complete line of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Dia
monds and other Precious Stones,

• James Alfred Clark.
James Alfred Clark, brother of the 

ex-police chief, and for years in the in
land revenue department at the customs 
house, passed away last night at his 
home, 88 Queen street. He had been in 
poor health for years and was forced to 
retire about three years ago. Since Jan- 
uary he was confined to his bed and since 
then he had been gradually declining.

Mr. Clark was a son of the late John 
Clark and was born on September 1, 
1843. During his early life he 
elated in business with his father and in 
April, 1891 he accepted the position in 
the customs house. He had a wide circle 
of friends, who will be deeply grieved to 
learn of his death.

He was married in 1866 to Alice T. 
Hamm. She died twelve years ago. His 
second wife and three sons survive. The 
sons are,/A. Hunter, of North Sydney; 
Ralph W„ of Montreal, and Aubrey H., 
of Calgary. He also leaves two brothers, 
W Walker Clark, former police chief, 
and T. R. Clark, of Dorchester (Mass.)

Frank Maguire.
The death of Frank Maguire, a well- 

known resident of the West Side, occur
red yesterday at his home, 194 Queen 
street. He was in the seventy-ninth

GERMAN MACHINE GUNS
GOLDEN FLOORING '

GET OUR PRICES
J. RODERICK SON

Phone M. 854.

that we

are Opticians, Watch and Jewelry 
Repairers,

(London Chronicle)
Northern France,* Aug. 8—The de

scription given in The Daily Chronicle 
of the German attack on Friday, July 
31, on the British position before Hooge, 
is only one more evidence of the im
mense Importance of machine-guns to 
the Germans in resisting any forward 
movement on our part.

I have been able to learn from a well- 
informed source some Important details 
as to the approximate number of these 
weapons which the enemy possesses. 
From the sea to the Swiss frontier it is 
estimated that/our allies and ourselves 
are confronted by 40,000 German ma
chine-guns, including those of the new 
light model. That means that there is 
rather more than one machine-gun for 
every forty men (putting the enemy’s 
strength at 1,500,000), or one for every 
twenty-five yards of front. Both Mau- 
beuge and Lille are furnished with great 
stores of the guns.

Pythian Decoration Day
Yesterday the Pythians decorated the 

graves of their deceased members. There 
eighty six individual ceremonies. 

Rev. Ralph J. Haughton, past chancel
lor. read the scripture; James Moulson, 
past supreme prelate, delivered the ora
tion, and Knight J. L. Thorne con
cluded with prayer. The ceremony was 
an impressive one.

LLOYD GEORGE TO CONTROL 
ROYAL ORDNANCE FACTORIESgiven them. that we ■ Brittain Street,
Lloyd George has been given the 

trol of the royal ordnance factories in 
England during the war.

The Colonial officers at the Dardan
elles have borne the brunt of the loss
es among commissioned soldiers during 
the last week. In eight days the casu
alties among the British officers were 
800.
Sank Submarine

con-
have a very fine selection of Sterl
ing Silver, Electro Plate and Cut 
Glass, while it would be all with
in the truth, it would be a poorly 
written ad.

of the pen.
It has taken many weeks to bring Ger

many to her senses on this point,, and the 
most ardent pacifist may not safely al- 

' lege that Washington has failed to show 
the utmost patience under what seemed 
to be directly provocative measures by 
the Germans. President Wilson and his 
advisers have been subjected to strong 
criticism in many quarters and there has 
been a growing feeling among the peo
ple of the American nation that the 
United States could not much longer re
main passive. That fear, or hope, which- 

wishes to call it, seems to have

was asso-

Cranberries* . *

III an Sundry
79 BCIn| SI.

The destruction of a German submar
ine by a British aviator, Commander A. 
W. Biggsworth, R. N., was mentioned in 

statement yesterday. He 
the under sea

Leave Your Order NOW While 
The Stock is Good

AT

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

an official
dropped bombs upon 
craft near Ostend, finally sinking her.

'T '

The House for Diamonds
Won. Western Championship.

Despite the fact that he had lost the 
individual encounter with his chief rival, 
Jackson W. Showalter of Georgetown, 
Ky.. former United States champion, 
succeeded in emerging first in the annual 
championship tournament of the West- 

Trt ern Chess Association concluded at Ex- 
J5— celsior, Minn on Wednesday. The elev- 

enth-hour success of the Kentuckian was 
due in some measure to the wholly un
expected change in form on the part of 
Norman T. Whitaker of Washington, 
who, after defeating eight opponents in 
succession, including Showalter, scyred I 
only half a point in the last two games 
played by him, while Schowalter, un
moved by his reverse with the erstwhile 
college crack* added three games to his 
total, thereby gaining first place with 
half a point margin over Whittaker, who 
had to be content with second.

In the tenth round, Whittaker drew 
a hard gamp with H. Hahlbohm, the 
Chicago champion, and in the eleventh 
round the surprise was sprung by W. 
Widemeyer of Rolla, N. D., who caught 
Whitaker napping and administered the 
all-important defeat, which took the 
laurel wreath, almost within the grasp 
of Whittaker, and bestowed it upon Sho
walter. The latter finished with a total 
of 9 to 1, whereas Whitaker had a final 
score of 8 1-2 to 11-2.

Hermann Hahlbohm of Chicago wound 
up in third place, while H. Hokenson of 
Grand Forks, N. D* and Wilbur L. 

> Moorman of Lynchburg, Va., won the 
fourth and fifth prizes, respectively.

ever one
passed with the cabled news of Ger
many’s communications to the American 
government or its representatives. A Common Sense 

Food for the 
Growing

FOLEY’S STOVEwere

THE SUBMARINE.

LININGSThere is evidence in the despatches 
that the German submarine is losing 
something of the terror it inspired in the 
first year of the war. The Earl of Sei
ko me, president of the British Board of 
Agriculture, addressing a deputation in 
London yesterday, declared that the 
British navy had the underwater menace 
well in hand. It has been intimated in 
cables from time to time that the British 
have captured or sunk many of the en
emy’s under sea pirate craft, but nothing 
official has appeared, as it has been the 
Admiralty’s policy to withhold such 

Now comes the re-assuring state-

t!

Child ï gTHAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... $1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50
Foley’s Iron Grates for All Stores

i
\ • 'iSSt----------

Most mothers realize that 
the plainer and more nour- 
ishing is the food for the 
growing child, the better, 
under all conditions. You 
will find plenty of good food 
value in

Musicians Wanted.
Nervous, sick headaches tell 

of exhausted nerves, and warn 
yon of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

SO Cent, a Box, all Dealer., er 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

1There are istidl vacancies 
for a few musicians in the 
hand of the 55th Battalion 
C. E. F. at Valcartier, viz.: 
cornets, clarionets, bass and 
bass trombone. Apply to 
nearest recruiting office, or 
toR. PLASTER, B. M., 66th 
Battalion 0. B. F., Valcartier.

8—28. ________

FenwicK D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1817-11

i

BUTTERNUT BREAD

which is made by an exclu- 
sive process that renders the 
strength-giving properties of 
the choicest wheat easily di- 
gestable, at the same time 
imparting the delicateflavor 
of crushed nuts. BUTTER
NUT BREAD comes

news.
ment from a member of the British gov- 

Destruction of some British
“Don’t Let the Fire Burn Thru 

to The Oven.” Jlernment.
vessels, no doubt, will continue, but the 
Earl’s statement strengthens the belief 
that the British navy officials have per
fected plans to render the torpedo less

4SPECIAL SALE

BUILDING PAPER
Wax-Paper Wrapped

At Grocery Stores
30cfearsome.. 400 sq. ft. rolls

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf*

THE WANT
AO. WAVUSEThe Russians have abandoned the

fortress of Brest-Litovsk, -but not before
\

t

>

the kodak store

KODAKS with AUTOGRAPHIC BACKS--AII the New models
You can Have thia improvement fitted to vour old kodak.

J. M. ROCHE & CO* limited, - 90 King Street

SPECIAL, FARES

FOR

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

From St. John

Going Aug. 27 to Sept. 6. Good 
until Sept, 15 $29.60

Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7. Good 
until Sept. 8,13 and 15, respec-

$22.20tively

Going Sept. 3 and 8. Good un
til Sept. 11 and 15, respective-

$20.00ly

W. R HOWARD, I. P.A.. C.P.8., ST. JOHN, XX

Li

SCHOOL
BOOTS

A LITTLE BETTER THAN 
THE ORDINARY

Boys
Sizes 1 to 5 Y»

Prices, $3.25 and $3.50

Boys ,
Sizes ll to I3j4-

Price, $2.50

Girls
Price, $2.50Sizes 11 to 2.

These are the “ Humphrey 
Solid Shoes, made in Saint 
John and well made at that 

TRY J* rAIR

Me Robbie!

King StreetFeet-Fltters

Dr.Chase’sUOU'i 
Nerve Food ' ~

Canadian
Pacific

V

■ i/v
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a section where the Germans had been | f 
active with the use of poisonous gases.1 § 
Although there was not even a rifle shot: 
to disturb us, these trenches were fully 
equipped with preventive paraphernalia 
in case gases were used. Every soldier 
in the trenches wore goggles and a mask- 
Also there were large tubs of water at 
intervals.

Everywhere on the trip I was im
pressed as never before with the impreg
nability of the French positions. The j 
French trenches are all on slopes looking 
down. In some places they are only ' 
forty yards from the Germans, but, ' 
carefully squinting through loopholes in 
the observation posts, I could see barbed 
wire entanglements so thick that a kit
ten could no^crawl between them.
Mustn't Discuss Offensive.

«S HUTS AT DRIVE | Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O'clock; Fridays lO p. nu. Saturdays / p. m. j<
I

BffORE Mill Boys’ SuitsIContinued Tonight and 
Saturday
School Opening Sale of

1

School Boll Rings Correspondent Tells of Visit to 
French Battle Line Alew Fall CostumesSome of The 

First
A first showing of tailored and semi-tailored models for fall, presenting just a few of the 

more desirable styles for early viewing. Suits in box styles, straight and in flare effect, many 
of them fur trimmed. Others in fitted effects, plain and trimmed on military lines. Then there 
are suits in Russian and Redingote styles.

SERGES AND GABARDINES—-In navy, brown, grey, wine, green, black.
Prices

PREVIOUSLY UNDER BAN
If you went your boy or girl to be 
well shod send or bring them to one 
of our stores and have them fitted.

The soldiers were more cheerful than 
ever before, the officers more buoyant, 
more eager for the “general offensive,” 
signs of which I also sought. But re
garding this matter of a general offens
ive my lips are sealed by my captain 
censor.

By the way, I wish I could give his 
name, but he only says, when I ask per
mission: “I am nobody. In the French 
Army it is not the custom of officers to 
be advertised.” But If I had permission, 
I am sure my readers would be quite as 
Interested as when' correspondents with 
the German Army are permitted to men
tion the names of certain officers accom
panying them to the battle-fields.

But I do know, and I hope to be per
mitted to say, that the words "general 
offensive” are not a mere Idle phrase. . .

Several paragraphs Inserted here have 
been entirely deleted by my censor, who 
has already seen this copy, and I can 
only conclude by saying that the French 
army from the soldiers in troop trains 
to those in the trenches, is steadfast for 
its “higher command” to the very last 
man. •

The Kaiser said a year ago that he 
would heat France “before the leaves 

! fell from tiff trees.” Perhaps the French 
reply may now come before the leaves 
are red.

Germans Surprised When They 
Found French Had Taken For
est Without Firing a Shot

SchoolSchool $15.75 to $50.00ShoesShoes COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR
King Street Store—r A lot of Children's 

and Girls’ Patent Colt Laced Boots, 
8 to 10 and 11 to 2, at $1.28 and 
$1.88—Real Bargains

Three Stores—Special bargains in good, 
reliable footwear for school children

Paris, Aug. 21—(Staff correspondent 
New York Times)—With an officer of 
the general staff—the same who accom
panied me on previous trips to the front 
—I have just visited three points on 
the French battle Une, heretofore barred 
to correspondents.

I waited for this trip in preference to 
the privilege of describing rides in aero
planes or visits to famous generals or 
similar "stunts” in order that I might 
obtain the closest view of the French 
■army accorded to anybody.

For weeks there have been “reUable 
rumors concerning the “German plan 
when the Russian campaign is over.” We 
have been regaled with details of just 
how and where Germany intended to 
hurl new millions of men and shells- 
There have been disturbing whispers. In 

- . . fact, Paris has been so crazy with mls-
uCnOOl information that the idea has scarcely 

occurred to any one that perhaps the 
army’s higher command might have an 
entirely commendable plan of its own 
for the ultimate victory of the French 
arms.

This is not to be an account of fight
ing, such as the spectacle of the Battle 
of the Labyrinth permitted me to de
scribe. Of aU the war I have seen, this 
trip seemed the least like war.

When I rode through the majestic pine 
forest between the mountain peaks of 
thq Vosges there was not a sound to 
disturb tranquility of thought, although 
armies were secreted there, watching. 
When I walked through the meadows of 
Lorraine I could scarcely believe there 
was anything but peace in all the world, 
although several times observers inform
ed the party that we were unnecessarily 
exposing ourselves to German artillery- 

But artillery did not breathe a sound 
those beautiful afternoons. When, from 
observatory posts on the lofty ranges in 
the north I looked down upon the dense 
and tranquil woods, I knew them full 
of hidden troops and cannon. Afterward 
I saw them close, but it was like the 
quaint forest life of old story 'books— 
these summer encampments.

Some Metal Beds For Fall

n m

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
BRASS BED

Velvet finish, double width. .$27.00School
ShoosShoos

WHITE ENAMEL 
BED

Double size,
$10.00

K— REPORT ON SUFFER 
UNO DANCE HELD 

AT EAST ST. JOHN

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2670

Ail Far Lew Straw 
Prices

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED

COAL? /< ►
II

J
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j j Hints for the Cook|
of white and pink show, and roll in pow
dered sugar.

Coffee Filling for Cake
Two large tablespoons of finely ground 

coffee, 8-4 cup boiling water. Simmer 
10 minutes. Let it settle, then strain, 
then add 8-4 cup milk, 2 tablespoons 
flour, 8-4 cup sugar, pinch of salt and 
1 beaten egg. Cook in double boiler.

The Knitting Qircl 
wish to submit this report of the supper 
and dance, held at Courtenay Bay 
Heights on August 21, to the generous 
donors of money, provisions, fruit, candy, 
prizes, courtesies and patronage, which 
made the affair an unqualified success. 
The circle is especially grateful to G. 
W. Badgley, of Montreal, who gave them 
the use of Courtenay Bay Heights and 
erected a dance partition ; to P. N. War
ren, for the use of flags and decorations, 
which made the grounds look very fest
ive, for the erection of booth and use of 
car; to S. S. Elliott, who so generously 
furnished lights for- the grounds and 
booths, and also pAld for the music for 
dancing; to Harold Magee for installing 
the electricity; to the Sons of England 
Band, for the delightful music furnished 
{gratis for afternoon and evening; to the 
.adles of St. Mary’s Guild, for tables, 
benches, etc.; to Mrs. George Taylor for 

ayor Frink, wife 
ously spent a 
,.pnd to the 
andress which 
Hon. J. B. M. 

Baxter Was present ‘Snd iti well chosen 
remarks pleased the attentive gathering.

The circle acknowledges receipt of
money from the following:—Arthur
Likely. $2; Ben. Robertson, $1; J. J. 
Ryan, 40c.; Horace Brown, $2; H. Colby 
Smith, $2; M. A. Finn, $1 ; Foster 4 
Co, t$2; John Driscoll, 26c.; H. J. 
Mowatt, 60c.; Guy Humphrey, 25c.; P. 
A. Smith, 25c.; Friend, 25c.; Friend, 
25c-; Friend^ 25c. ; À. M. Rowan, 25c.; 
Quinn 4 Co, $1; J. P. Quinn, 25c.; F. 
L. Harrison, $1; F, G. MacKinnon, $1; 
Edward Hotel, 50c.; Thos. H. Haley, $2; 
F. E. Johnston, $1; R. P. & W. F. Starr, 
$4; Mr. B, 25c.; Mr. Ryan, $1; W. E. 
McIntyre, $2; Charles James, $1; John 
Lee, $5; T. Davidson, $5; R. D. Pat
terson, $5; O. Gibson, $2; E. Green, $1; 
R. Green, $1; F. Foley, $1; F. Black, $1; 
Mr. Carney, $2; Mr. Tennant, $1; Mr. 
Pile, 25c.; Josh Ward, $1; R. Caples, 
50c.; Friend, 10c.; Mrs. Wm. Shaw, BOc.q 
Mrs. Willis, $1; Fred Foley, $5.

Those who donated cake were Mes
dames Hoyt, Giggey, McKenzie, Ten
nant, Chandler, Morrell, Thomas, Mor- 
iarty, Ford, and the Misses Foley and 
Ross and Ranking 4 Co.

The donors of flowers were the Horti
cultural Gardens and Mrs. Morrell.

Donors of prizes were M. R. & A-, 
ladles’ silk umbrella and thermos bot
tle; P. Grannan, tea kettle ; O. H- War
wick, jardiniere ; Emerson 4 Fisher, 
sewing case and flash light; Weizel 4 Co, 
boots ; W. H. Thome 4 Co., Ltd-, hard
ware and ladies’ handbag; M. * H. 
Gallagher, canned goods; A. Malcolm, 
canned goods.

Donations of cigars were recived from 
John O’Regan, Imperial- Tobacco Com
pany, P. M. O’Neil J. C. LeClalr and J. 
F. Martin. Donations of ginger ale from 
R. Sullivan & Co., John J . Bradley.

Candles were donated by Puddington, 
Wetmore and Morrison, Canadian Drug 
Company, Frank McGuire, Tufts & Co. 
James Elliott, Mr. Phillips, H. H. Peters, 
J. E. Moore, W. Hawker, R.
Frink, Gerald O’Neil, Bond 4 Scott, 
H. H. Hatèh, Jamês Clayton, Northrop 
& Co, Ross Drug Co., McPherson Bros. 
Corona Candy Co, A. Demerson, Mr. 
Speardakes, J. Willard Smith, Mr. Dech, 
Christopher Splane, Alex. Porter, Jones 
4 Schofield, Robert Hawker, Mrs. Foley, 
Miss Middleton and Miss Agnes Wat-

e of East St. John This reliable and very com
fortable spring is guaranteed 
for a lifetime and will provide 
a most luxurious bed.

as

,Plain White Frosting
To 1 tablespoon of milk beat 1 cup

ful of powdered sugar and flavor with 
% teaspoon of vanilla.

Luncheon Muffins
* s Cream, % cup of butter, add Vi cup 

of sugar, 2 well-beaten eggs and 3-4 cup 
of milk. Sift 2 cupfuls flour with 8 tea
spoons of baking powder. Add to the 
first mixture and beat well. Bake in a 
hot oven about 20 minutes.

Oatmeal Wafers

Other grades of springs from
| $3.00 to $7.80

Mattresses in many qualities.
$6.75 $2;60 to $18.00HOW FAT FOLKS 

MAY BECOME THIN
BA1UŒB SPRINGSWHITE ENAMEL CRIB

Sliding sides. Price, inclnd- All sizes at 
ing Spring, $6.50Men Playing and Bathing.

Everybody was happy. Men played 
quoits and ninepins or fished and bathed

/D„ FHt-h-th Thmfns 1 in the streams, and slept at night on pine(By Elizabeth ThodTas.) boughs in funny tittle houses of rough
Perhaps you are suddenly becoming bar;. or wooj. ,perhaps it was the pines 

stout, or it may be that you have been ^ baisams that proved so delusive, but 
putting on weight for years. In either one eould not realize that only a few 
case the cause is the same—lack o«j yards further on were the trenches where 
oxygen-carrying power of the blood. sentries never slept. ‘On this peaceful 
This trouble occurs in adults of both, excursion i did not get shot at once, I 
sexes and all ages, but it may be pyer- ; not experience a single thrill of dan- 
come very easily and without any of j ^ t if my captain censor would 
the privations^ roost people iipM^e^ me tdftetiwH'I know that
necessary to reduce their welgfit.' ;. t did not know before', I believe I would 

Simply go to your druggist and get be able to thrjjj my readers to their souls 
some oil of orilene capsules- Take one _(or j gaw geTerai things that made a 
after each meal and one before going to ter imprCssion on me than anything 
bed. Weigh yourself so as to knowJust f had ever before seen, 
how fast you are losing weight. Won- bu( j-ny captain censor will not per- 
derful results have been accomplished ,t me to tell Jt all That is, he will 
by this inexpensive recipe, but he sure | not perlnit it to the degree that might 
to get the genuine oti of orilene in cap- be called satisfactorily specific, 
suie form. It is sold only in original jn addition to covering a great por- 
sealed packages. Any large druggist cam t-on o( the Unes ln the Vosges and Lor- 
supply you, or a large size box wfil be ralne, my trip included the Grand Cour
sent on receipt of $1.00. Address D. J. onne de NanCy from end to end. This 
Little Drug Co., Box 1240, Montreal, b B natural fortification of high hills

half circling the city north and east. 
Five years after the Franco-Prussian 
war, France wanted to build forts there 
for the defense of Nancy. The Germans 
declared that such action wotild be a 
casus -belli, and beaten France desisted. 
In the light of the present day useless
ness of forts against heavy artillery, she 
never ceases to be thankful that she did 
not build them, for, with the place left 
open to army operations, it was there 
that General Castelmau threw back 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria at the time 
of the battle of the Marne.

Other points' where I was the first 
correspondent allowed since the war be
gan are a portion of the Forest of Cham- 
penoux near Badonviller, and the Forest 
of Parroy, lying east of the Grand 
Couronne just on and off the Franco- 
German frontier.

FURNITURE DEPT—MARKET SQUARE

Manchester Robertson Allison-Limited
Out) cup rolled oats, 1 egg, Vi teaspoon 

salt, 1 tablespoon ful butter, Vi cup 
sugar. Beat egg, add remaining ingredi
ents, and drop from a teaspoon onto a 
buttered sheet. Bake in a moderate 
oven. Let cool before trying to take 
off the pan.

phur, phosphates, iron and magnesium.
Thus, he contends, therapeutic action 

can be obtained by adding certain sub
stances to an animal organism and also 
by withdrawing by means of dietary 
precautions other substances necessary to 
the growth of bactili.

auctioneer. Thanks are due the Christie 
Woodworking Co. for lumber, and to 
J. Fraser Gregory for preparing lumber, 
also Mm. Wm. Hogan for donation of 
very artistic cornucopias for candy, and 
to Frank Boyle, Messrs. McAfee, Gib- 

and Barrett for milk and butter 
from Mra. Poole and Mrs. Mortality. It 
hoped that there have" been no ommis- 
sions of names of those who assisted in 
any way, but if so it is not lack of ap
preciation but simply that for the mo
ment the name of some kind friend 
has eluded the memory.

The sum realized amounted to $461.08, 
and was allocated as follows: $100 to 
the Red Cross Society; $100 to the Sol
diers’ Comforts Association, $100 to the 
Tobacco Fund, and $100 to Miss Mc- 
Kell, the remainder for a bed to be 

the “East St. John Knitting

kitchen privileges; ty> 
and daughter who'll 
portion Of their hdUm 
Mayor for his inspiring 
was greatly appreciated.

Cream Feather Cake
One-quarter cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 

then add beaten yolks of 2 eggs, 8-4 
„„ cup of milk, 1 teaspoon vanilla, lÿ, cups 

of flour sifted, Vi teaspoon soda, 1 tea
spoon cream of tartar, and last of all 
add the beaten whites of the eggs, which 
makes it as Tight as a feather.

Marshmallow Dates.
Cut marshmallows in thirds, using 

>*ik and white varieties. Clean the 
\ tes, remove pits and insert in their 
ace pieces of pink and white marsh
mallows ; press together, letting a tine Can.

wson
BAREBACK RIDER IN

MONTREAL WAS PREPARED
TO SHOOT BEARS

Montreal, Aug. 27.—The police of 
Montreal West are puzzled over a case 
which has come to their notice. A man 
riding a fine bay horse up Westminster 
avenue, without a saddle, collided with 
n boy on a bicycle. The rider of- the 
horse, as well us the cyclist, was un
seated. Neither was injured but as the 
horseman fell a revolver dropped from 
Ids pocket. A policeman happened to 
be nearby and to the officer, whose sus
picions were aroused at the sight of the 
revolver, the unseated rider gravely said 
that he had come from Quebec and was 
riding to Toronto, and that he had the 
revolver to shoot bears on the way.

He was placed under arrest, charged 
with carrying an unlawful weapon. He 
gives his name as Brunet Dominique 
and is thought to be an old country 
Frenchman, although he will give no 
further information concerning him
self.

known as 
Circle Bed.

It-baa been decided to conduct the tea 
at the Sons’ of England Band garden 
party to be held on Labor Day at 
Courtenay Bay Heights, the proceeds to 
be used for the Patriotic Fund.

•a*, V.
m

%

To Visit Canada
)The Earl of Aberdeen, formerly lord 

lieutenant of Ireland, accompanied by 
Lady Aberdeen, is to visit Canada this

m

DIAMONDS I
Do you know that there is “A Reputation'’ of 
years behind every Diamond that we sell? And 
do you know that the “Values”—backed by our 
personal guarantee of every stone — has made 
“That Reputation?” Our stock—both of set and 
mset stones—is one of the most carefully select

ed stocks in Canada, and for this reason you 
cannot make any mistake in purchasing from us. 
Please call and examine our Diamonds.

I fall. JE
Try This, Daughters

Papa—“Why, hang it girl, that fellow 
only earns nine dollars a week.”

Pleading Daughter—“Yes; but, daddy 
dear, a week passes so quickly when 
you’re fond of one another.”

Willing To Try
Bix—“Can I trust you?” .
Dix—“Actions speak louder than 

words. Try me with $10.”Stalked Each Other.
This latter forest until a few weeks 

ago was a no-man’s land, rival trench 
tines extending along both sides a dis
tance of several miles separating them. 
Patrols of both armies enjoyed them
selves constantly, riding through the 
dense brush, stalking each other in In
dian fashion for a pot shot. It became a 
game which grew in intensity to such an 
extent that one morçlng the French 
general of that particular 
words equivalent to: “I have hadjenough 
of this sort of thing”

His orders were executed under cover 
of the darkness a few mornings later. 
The Germans rubbed their eyes in as
tonishment at finding new trenches, just i 
a few yards in advance of them. The ; 
French had taken the Forest of Parroy 
without firing a shot.

In the trenches of Champenoux Forest 
I had the unique experience of being in

Ferguson 8t Page
King Street

zycDiamond Import a re 
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Business 
Trenches

It takes die highest type 
and endurance to stand the 
the battle front of modem business.
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«iw. w. VJHave An Electric Breakfast * 1LV.v.'vXv.vâv.V"
)

MCooked at the Table of nerve 
strain at

I
imagine the comfort of having a dainty, tasty 
breakfast cooked right at the table, with little or 
no effort, by means of our

ELECTRIC COOKING APPLIANCES
which save many steps, especially when you 
haven’t a maid and are now reckoned among the 
niceties—and necessities—of the modem, well- j 

ordered table. The kind we “ 
offer
GIVE BEST RESULTS 
WITH LEAST CURRENT 

and include:

II SÎH »
mson.

Many faiL And often the 
is primarily a physical one—improper 
food—malnutrition. It is a fact that
much of the ordinary food is lacking 
in certain elements—-the mineral salts 
—which are essential to right building 
of muscle, brnm and nerve tissue.

Ns»» wFruit was given by Messrs. Llpsett, 
Fred Melanson, McPherson Bros., A. 
Demerson, Mr. Speardakes, Wanamakers 
Alex Porter, A. L. Goodwin, Mr. Phil- 
ipsx Tom Manos. J. Tilton, 2 Barkers, 
Mr. Debow, Mr. Nekitopoulos, Mr. 
Richardson, F. E. Williams, T. J. Phil
lips, and C. F. Francis.

Pickles by Messrs. Coleman, Mr. 
Cready, Gilbert, Edward Walsh and 
Jackson.

Meats William Knowles, Walter 
Knowles, E. E. McDonald, Gunn’s Ltd, 
E. M. Campbell and Edward Walsh.

Miscellaneous, Gray 4 Ritchie, crepe 
paper; Nelson Co. crepe paper and nap
kins; Barnes 4 Co. printing; Schofield 
Bros, paper bags; G. E. Barbour 4 Co. 
tea; Woolworth’s, paper plates ; W. J. 
Cameron, straws ; J. Hopkins, cards; 
DeForest Bros, peanuts; Hamm Bros., 
gum; Oak Hall, Indian suit; Brown Pa
per Box Co., boxes ; J 4 A McMillan, 
paper napkins, crepe paper and print
ing; Mr. Cogger, hardware.

A doll donated by W. J. Magee, net
ted $10, and was won by Miss Florence 
Joselyii.

The circle wishes to thank Arthur 
Burditt, Hoy Handron, H. S. Magee and

______ Charles Magee for assistance rendered.
IhriMisUTw" (11) Too much praise cannot be given to

Ai .u derniers, or enquire of our Canadian A lex. Magee who arranged for the Pike, 
Agoni, Mr. F. S. Ball, 67 Portland St., Toronto. .vb[c|1 was conducted hv Fred Driscoll,

,vlio made the sum of $200 for the cir
cle and proved to J)e a most efficient

cause

nii
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Grape-Nuts
1 FOOD

marts» of whole wheat and barley, contains 
these priceless nerve- and brain-building 
elements in highest degree. ^

Grape-Nuts food is easy to digest—nourishinar-^ronomiad—dclicioue, and 
as a part of the menu of modem business men and women helps wonderfully 
in building up the system for strenuous demands—and keeping it there.

“There's a Reason” for GRAPE-NUTS

hsi

l$ 4.25Toaster Stoves 
Chafing Dishes. 
Disc Stoves....

Avoid that breakdown12,00
4.50

DENEW your strength 
-tV and refresh your worn- 
out nerves now. WINCARNIS 
gives new life to a run-down 
constitution.

fist Bottiez Me. - Qizrt Betties $1.SS

$335, $3.60, $ 4.20 *1Toasters

Coffee Percolators, make 6 cups 

Coffee Percolators, make 9 cups 

Percolating Coffee Pots, 6 cups 

Electric Irons ..................'............
Immersion Heaters ......................

CALL AND SEE THEM

12.00
1330

9.90

$340 and SM
340

•»
Sold by Grocers mrysksmMADE IN CANADA—W.H. Tim & Co. Ut.’iitt.’ssn faaadiaa PoftOB CôTCSl Ofc» Ltd., Windsor, Oût

! ■
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TO HI BUHLI
oi msoMmoi

Paris Physician Sets New Scheme 
Before The Therapeutic Society

Paris, Aug. 27—Dr. Louis Renon, a 
physician connected with the Necker 
Hospital and a member of the medical 
faculty of the University of Paris, has 
announced to the Therapeutic Society 
that as the result of long research he is 
able to prove that tuberculosis, con
trary to the generally accepted theory 
must be treated by chemical means, and 
not by serums. His paper has caused 
considerable stir in medical circles, 
where it is held that he has1 opened a 
new path in the cure of the white 
plague.

Dr. Renon says that his endeavors 
have been directed toward finding a sub
stance which will kill bacilli in an ani
mal organization without injuring the 
elements of that organization.

As a beginning he established a list of 
antiseptics which arrest the development 
of bacilli in cultures. He also found sub
stances without which bacilli cannot de- 
elop. These, he says, are potassium, sul-
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WANTED—General girl. Telephone 
’ ' Rothesay 88. 80149-9-1SUITSr

_________ _____ ____________ _ WANTED—Young girl or middle

i ready to wear suits, overcoats and rain- ,tttanTED—Good general girl for city
coats. Turner, out of the high rent VV gept lst Mrs G Wetmore Merritt,

' district, 440 Main street._Spruce Lodge, Sussex, N. B.
. CUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at _____________________

reasonable prices for this WANTED—General Girl in small
W. J. Higgins ft Co., custom andreaÀy W family> 104 Union street.

; to wear clothing, 182 Union street.

80103-8-81

80076-8—30

"WANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ work. Mrs. W. D. Poster, No. US 

30016-8—28

S'
II SECOND-HAND GOODS
____________________________ _____________ Burpee avenue.
^Am^cJt°orcStSboote,mue: (JENERAL girls ^ best pl^es Wo-
tïïættJrë&œæ mensExchangclSO^mon^et.

j paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
- street, St. John, N. B._______________ _

j (WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle-
•» ’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, ——————— r; , .. ,
« jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Q-ENERAL Trucking, furniture and 

musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- piano moving; also country moving, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Ashes and refuse removed promptly. A. 
CaU or write H. Gilbert. 24 Mfll street. E Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick street ; 
•Phone 8862-11. j Phone 241484-^21

TRUCKING

1» »

(all us for Prompt Attention to Your Electric Repairs. Tungsten Lamps 30 Cents
KNOX ELECTRIC CO. - 34 36 DocK «Street

Telephone Main 8

i

HEAD OFFICE: 
MONTREALESTABLISHED

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET REAL ESTATE I960FLATS TO LET
rpo LET—By Sept. 1st, ; 7 room flat; 
x also furnished rooms. Apply 80 
Britain street.

Paid Uip Capital and Surplus . 
Asset# Over.......... .

$ 1,663,900 
13,000,000

Over Seventy-Five Branches in Three Different Province#. 
Branches in New*Brunswick:

MONOTON 
OARAQUET

30014-9-26 Total
rpo LET—Prom' Oct. 1st to May 1st, 
x lower flat, central location, six 

and bath, electric lights, hot water 
heating. Address Box 8, care this pa- 

i30194-9-2

rpo LET—Self-contained flat, modem, 
iX electric fixtures complete, window 
shades, steel range and feeder, all ready 
connected. Address “M. A. C.” Times 
Office.
QUITE of Rooms, also single room to 
a rent at Wentworth Hall, 45 Elliott 
Row. 80228-8-80

rooms
t EDMUNDSTON 

ST. JOHN
D. W. HARPER, Manager of St. John Branch. 

TEMPORARY QUARTERS Market Building, Germain Street 
PERMANENT QUARTERS, «n/flnAiwjr Safety Deposit Vault, 

to be located on Charlotte Street

per.
WANTED—Lady boarders, 42 St 
” Patrick. 80192-9-2

■RUILDING LOTS for sale or lease 
on Clifton street and Wood ville 

Apply D. Coughlan, 16 Cllf- 
80244-9-28

."fiVURNISHED Room, heated, 87 Elliott 
X 1 Row. 80224-9-2 avenue, 

ton street West.80190-9-2
miRNISHED Rooms, 67 Sewell, right 

1 bell. 80286-9-2 PTOUSES FOH SALE in different" 
parts of the dty. Don’t buy before 

you get our prices and terms. Apply 
evenings, 618 Main street J. A. Martin.

"PURNISHED Rooms, 45 Sydney St 
x 1 80219-9-2

rpo LET from 1st September:— AUCTIONSI Vf.rpo LET—Nice comfprtable room, 
x heated 81 Peters, (right hand bell), 

' 80228-9-2
No 1—Lower flat large parlor, open 

fire-place, large bedproom, open fire
place, bath - room, dining-room, 
kitchen, hard-wood floors, heated by 
hot water, electric lights ; rental 
$16.66 per month.

No. 2—Upper flat parlor, dining room, 
4 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen, 
heated by hot water, electric lights, 
Rental $20.88 per month. Apply to 
the St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd, 

80228-9-2

"VTBW Two Flat Houses, ready for im
mediate occupancy, bath, etc. Most 

favorable terms offered for early sale. 
One flat for rental. Apply Fenton Land 
& Building Co, 19 Market Square. 
’Phone 1694. 80140-6-81

■I am instructed to 
sell on Market Sq. 
Saturday morning 
(Aug. 28), at » 
o’clock, One Bay 
Mare, weighing 
1150. This is a 

first-class mare of 
beautiful appear

ance, suitable for saddle, carriage or de
livery, kind end quiet; no fault and in 
perfect condition. Speed less than three 
minute*. Also one up-to-date Rubber 
Cushion Tyred Carriage. 1,000 mile axle, 
with auto seat. Took first prise at ex
hibition, and only been used one month. 
This is a splendid turnout, fit for any- 
•ne. Also one set of Driving Harness.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
8—28.

r[WANTED—Roomer, 84 Paddock.
ITT 80221-9-2__________

PfBATED Rooms with board, Mrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess. 80165-9-1

fro LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Syd
ney street. 30184-9-1

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson 8c Sons, St. John, MB.
Friday, Aug. 27.TXESIRABLE tenement house for sale. 

Good opportunity. Write to “Tene- 
80133-9-25 II(ment” care Times.

Pugsley Building. "ROOMS and board, 146 Carmarthen 
80168-9-26rpo LET—Lower flats, 156 City Road. 

x 80124-9-26 « T ODGRRS Wanted 262 Union street, 
(middle bell). 9-2

147% 160N. Y. Air Brakes . 146% 
Am. Car 8c Fdrys 68% 
Am. Locomotive , . 64 
Am Beet Sugar . 64% 
American Sugar .. Ill 
Am. Steel Fdrys. . 62% 
Am. Smelters. ... 81% 
Am. Cotton Oil .. 61% 
Anaconda Mining... 72% 
Atch, To & S Fe._ 101% 

. . .. 84% 
.. .. 82% 

.......... 161%

GLEN FAILS 69%70"WORTH END, flat in new house, 7 
rooms and bath,, hot water, electric 

lights, present tenant leaving city. Will 
sell all or part of furniture, nearly new.

80187-9-2

53% 65
PURNISHED Rooms To Let, hot and 

cold water, electric lights, use of 
bath, telephone 89% Paradise Row.

80187-8-81

6666%

5858Address “Tennant,” Times. 81%80%If you are looking for a 
Home site within a few 
minutes ear ride of the 
city, sigps and mail cou
pon below. We will send 
you full particulars of 
Glen Falls lots, and tell 
yon how you can have a 
modern Home for what 
you pay out in rents.

RLAT TO LET—A nice bright five 
x 1 room flat, heated. Apply 85 Union 

30180-9-1________________

rpo' LET—Small flat, 285 near Kane’s 
X Corner. 80166-9-1

ROOM and Board at 77 Sewell street. 
xv Telephone Main 1197-11.

80142-8-61
74%72% 1 am instructed to 

sell on Market Sq.
« Saturday morning 

(Aug. 28), at 11.15 
o’clock. One Double 
Seated, Rubber 
Tyred with tqp and 
one Single Rubber 
Tyred; also One

102102%street. 86%86B R T. . . .
Balt & Ohio 
C. P. R. . .
Central Leather 
Chino Copper .
Chesa & Ohio........... 46%
Colo Fuel Iron .. 41% 43%
Consolidated Gas.. 126% 
Bethlehem Steel . 281% 284% 
Delà & Hudson .. 140% 140 
Distillers Securities. ..

82%82%TWO Young Ladles Who will room to
gether erfn secure pleasant ouar- 

ters for the winter In private hom- with 
use of piano. Enquire Box 19. Times.

80119—8-81

161%161%
44%44%

"PLAT—Six rooms, hot water, electric 
x lights; also bam. Apply 66 Brit- 

80180-8-81

46% 4746% iltain. 41%
"PURNISHED ROOMS, 226 Princess. 

‘ 80084-8-80rpO LET—Large Modem Flat, central
ly located; Phone 1865-41.

«T- •Driving Set of Harness. ,
L WEBBER, Auctioneer. V ■ 

8—28.
284

» 14030102-8—30 "PURNISHED Bedroom, middle flat, 
x 1 148 Broad. 80070-8—80 28%28%

28%28%PLAT TO LET, comer of Elkin and 
x 1 Metcalf, new house.

80081-8—28

28%Erie
BAY HORSE, 1,400 

LBS.
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
one Bay Horse, 1,400 lbs. 
on Market Square Satur
day rooming, Aug. 28, 
at 11 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

4444Erie 1st pfd.....................
General Electric. . 176% 
Gt North gfd . . 118
Harvester ............................
Interborough .

( Interborough pfd—. .. 
Louis & Nash ..............

; Lehigh Valley .........
Missouri Pacific . . 4%
National Lead . .. 62%
Nevada.............................
New York Central 90% 
North Pabiflc . .. 107% 
Pennsylvania.
Reading ;. ..... 148% 
Republic lr A St. . 44 
Rock Island Old . . 22% 
South Pacific
St Paul............. b2%
Sloss. Sheffield .
Southern Rly .
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber.......61%
U S Steel .... 76%
U S Steel pfd . .. 112%
Utah Copper . .. 67% 
Virg, Caro Chem .. 88% 
Western Maryland. 26 
West Electric .... 116% 
Western Union . . .. 
Mexican Petroleum... 88%
Crucible Steel...............
Studebaker ......................

"XTOUNG MEN away from home find 
comfortable rooms in the Y. M. 

C. A. dormitory; hot and cold shower 
baths on each floor: Weekly rates, 
double room, $1.76 and $2.00, single $2.25 

30086-9—22

I176%176% ft
rpo LET—Plat, five rooms, toilet, 18 

Meadow. , 30028-8—28

MODERN Flat, 11 Ritchie street. Ap- 
ply 74 Summer. 80049-8—80

JOHN A. PUGSLEY. 
’MtefflcelexM, 

St. John. N. I.

108109
21%
74%

-114%

21%21
75and $3.00.

114%
rpHREE Rooms, famished, toilet and 

stoves; rent $10,00—30 Peters street
___________________f„j 80026-8—28

"hJICE Comfortable Furnished Rooms, 
use of telephone, 48 Duke.

. : .M AT 
PURNISHED Rooms, 29 Paddock 
x 80057-9—21

148% (Name 4%4%rpo LET—Flat 128 Rodney street 
X ■ (West).________________ 24564-9-16

PLAT TO LET—New house, modem 
* ‘ improvement- ■ -ntfehed or unfurn
ished. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Chas. Neve, Lancaster Ave. 
West 24150-9—6

•Phone 973.6464
14% 15 8—29.

Addreaa
107%
108%
149%

107%
108%
148%

FIVE PASSENGER80048-8—28 ! 109 CAR: .
«

BY AUCTION44%44%
- -J I am instructed to sell -. 

one Five Passenger Car 
on Market Sq- Saturday 
morning, August 28, at 
11.15 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
8—29.

22% 22%
rpo LET—Convenient Flat of seven 
x rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2 to 5, 
176 Waterloo. 24198-9-8

89%89%ROOMS and Board, 114 Pitt. 
xv 80054-9—21

89%

FOB SALE OB TO LET 6566 »55
ROARD—$4.00 week, 244% Union 
xf street upstairs. 80060-8—80

ROARDING—86 Coburg street. Rea- 
sonable rates. 9—6

15%
180%

15%16
130%180%rpo LET—Flat of six rooms and bath, 

x 48 Exmouth street; also small flat 
In rear, 6 rooms. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
40 Elliott Row.____________ "

rpo LET—Large upper flat 55 Wright 
street heated, modem Improve

ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. L 
Keith. t f.

YEW House for sale or to let Mana- 
wagonish Road, Fairvllle, large ver

andah. Apply Telephone West 148-21.
24448-9-12

5252
76% 78%

112 112%tf. , 68%68V,TO LET—Three or four pleasant roo.ms 
in private family, every conven

ience, on car line; gentlemen preferred. 
Mrs. Francis, 98 St. James.

BARNS TO LET86% 36%rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
x for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Seuvti Bros, Limited, —

116% 116%
RARN With Loft head of Peters St 

Room for two horses and carriages, 
$8.50 per month. Telephone M 417. 7- 

24504-9-14

71%7184788-8—29
85%
76%

84%rpo LET—At 187 Wright street mid- 
x die flat 7 rooms and bath heated; 
also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

ROOM TO LET—86 Coburg street. 
xv 24786-9—21

76
118% 112% 

Sales to 11 o’clock 288,000 shares.TEACHERS WANTED
PURNISHED Rooms, with or with

out board, 59 Waterloo; Phone 
24718-9—20rpo LET—Lower flat 161 Waterloo 

x street seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacKar, Sinclair and 
MacRae. tt

MEETINGSMain 2685-11 third classKX7ANTED—Second or 
’ ’ teacher for School District No. 2 

Parish of Lepreaux. Small school. Ap- 
uly stating salary to Adam Taylor, Sec
retary. 80186-8-81

AGENT WANTEDPURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street. 
x 1 24707-9—20 RROTHERHOOD of Railway Train

men, Nos. 407 and 864 will hold a 
special meeting in Temple of Honor 
Hall, Main street Saturday, August 28, 
at 8 p. m. Grand President W. G. Lee 
of Cleveland, Ohio, will be present and 
a full attendance is expected. 80240-8-80

[UVANTED—An experienced agent to 
’ * sell a very useful article in city at 

a good commission. T. V. Makenncy, 
290 King street (West). 80196-9-2

ROOM with board 19 Hors field street. 
xv 24548-9-16.HOUSES
"MTSWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 

street East. 24446-9-12 STORES AND BUILDINGSrpo LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
x 111 Haren street. 80150-9-1 «5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

'P ing card sample book free. Repre
sentatives already making five to ten 
dollars daily.—Bradley-Garretson. Brant
ford, Ontario.

SHOP TO LET—On the corner of 
° Richmond and Saint Patrick streets. 
Pickett & Lewin, 65 Prince William 
street

rpo LET—Two Furnished Rooms with 
private family. Apply 25 Elliott 

24871-9—10
rpo LET—House 144 Carmarthen St.

eleven rooms, hot water heating, 
modern improvements. Apply to Amon 
A. Wilson, Sheriff. ’Phone 164.

80159-9-9.

Row. SITUATIONS WANTED80041-8—28y
ROOMS with good table board, 17 
XV Hors field. 24360-9-6 rpo LET—Store, 55 Charlotte street 

x Cor. South Market street with use 
of silent salesman, safe, and good wall 
cases, for six or seven months, immedi
ate possession. Apply to Wm. J. Fraser, 
105% Princess street 80106-8—29

’W/ANTED—Position as housekeeper to 
small family or invalid lady. Beat 

of references. Address “Lady,” care 
30289-9-8

:^VANTED—Position caretaker offices 
or private house, winter months ; 

references. “Caretaker,” Times. 
80246-9-2

SUMMER HOTELSTARGE, bright airy furnished rooms, 
^ with or without board, with use of 
telephone, lights and bath, 109 Char
lotte street.

rpo LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
X house, 110 Elliott Row. 80160-9-1 •P*

l Times.
rpo LET—From October 1; six room- 
x ed house and bath; hot water heat
ing, electrics, central Enquire 
“T. J.” Times Office.

{SPECIAL Rates for Tourists and hunt- 
° ing parties at the Cosman House, 
Woodman’s Point on the St. John river.

24687-9-18

24168-9—4

Box ROUBLE Parlors, suites and single 
roms, nicely furnished. 82 Sydney 

street (Pacing King Square).
24187-9-8

80120-8-81
WANTEDrpo LET—4 Wellington Row; ’Phone 

M. 2064-81. 24786-9—21 tW^ANTED—Position as housekeeper 
small family. “Housekeeper,” care 

Telegraph.
[WANTED—Fifty people with $1000 
’’ each to invest in the Moving Pic

ture business. A big, sure 
payer. Particulars from J. B. H., care 
Telegraph. 80265-8-80

WANTED—Board ior bat,y Private 
’ * family, old lady preferred. Address 

“Baby” care Times office. 80266-9-8

rpwo and Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, water and stove. 

98 Dorchester street t t.
HORSES AND WAGONSrpo LET—Boarding House, 62 Water- 

x loo street. 28960-8-81
30230-9-2dividend

SIGHTSEERS or picnic wagon for 
sale. Good condition. Great bar

gain. Edgecombe, City Road. ’Phone 
24501-8—30

PURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
Xl street 28402-9—81 REPAIRING647.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

TjTXPRESS WAGONS (covered and 
xi open), extension top carriages, bug
gies and stanhopes ; new and second
hand; sacrifice prices. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road. 24502-8—80

RLATE Glass Mirrors, Walnut Dining 
x Table and Sideboard, Mahogany 
Chest of Drawers and Wash Stand., 

80169-9-1

J. STEKALSKY, cor Main street 
Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. 

Umbrellas for sale at lowest prices.
80261-9-8

FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—A small sited boy’s 
1 ’ ’ ond hand bicycle. Tel. M. 1887.

80201-8-28

sec-

218 Princess Street. SCHOOL SUPPLIES at Duval’s, 17 
Waterloo street. Correct you are.' 

Don’t forget Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. 
80281-9-2

SHEWING Machine, Singer, drop-head, 
almost new, at a bargain. Apply 

evenings, 518 Main street

TJMBRELLAS Made, recovered, re
paired. Personally selected fittings. 

Umbrellas for sale, 50c. to $5. Duval’s 
Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo. 80232-9-2

winterWANTED—To rent for
’ * months, small furnished house or 

flat. Mrs. Walter Harrison, Rothesay.
80218-8-28

t. f. LOST AND FOUND
POR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 

' perfect running order. Apply “O. 
K.” Times. 30216-8-2

POR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c.
each; bed and spring, $8.50; baby 

carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.50; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street ; 
Phone 1345-21.

T JO ST—Between Imperial Theatre and 
Clifton House, man’s dress vest. Finder 
will please leave at McPartland Pressing 
Co., 72 Princess street.

PURNISHED Flat Wanted by about 
x ' middle of September or first of 
October, young man and wife, no fam
ily. Would consider apartment or suite. 
Must be in desirable locality and cen
tral. Address “G. S.” care Times.

80188-8-28

SALESMEN WANTED80268-8-28POR SALE—One Royal Tourist Li
mousine $850; one Russell seven- 

passenger $400; one Jackson five pas
senger $400; one Rambler five passen
ger $150; one Ford touring car, model T, 
$300. Apply Imperial Garage, Paradise 

80132-8-31

TOST—Tuesday morning, between El- 
x* liott Row and Union Depot, car
buncle stick pin. Finder telephone M. 

30186-8-28

[RANTED—Experienced Salesman at 
once, for boot and shoe store, good 

wages. References required. Apply 106 
Water street, or TeL M. 2146-41.

80288-9-2

114-21.FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—Couple to occupy part of 
’’’ furnished, heated house, modem, 
central. Private, Times. 80046-8—30

Rok.

ROING out of Business. Sale of ladies’ 
and children’s dresses, 25c. to $10. 

—44 Brussels street.

•pWO Furnished flats, King East, elec
trics, gas and coal stoves. ’Phone 

28514-9—4
WANTED—ROOMS

80006-9—221989-21. TO LETWANTED—Two or three unfumish- 
v ’ ed rooms, clean, good locality. E. 
H, Times Office.

PNGLISH Bicycle, first grade, nearly 
Dunlop tires, suit tall man, 

cost $55, selK$15. Apply Hinton, 178 
Princess street.

rpO' LET—Self- contained furnished 
x flat, modern, from Sept. 15 until 
May. Addres ”M. L, care Times office.

80191-9-2

30068-9—26new fTTWO Large rooms, furnished or un
furnished, suitable for light housekeep
ing. Apply Western House, West End.

80262-8-81

30047-8—80
AUTO 'BUS"DOR SALE—Pure Bred Cockrels, best 

XV laying strains of White Leghorns, 
Orpingtons and Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
Phone West 839-41. 80044-8—26

"DURNISHED Flat, six rooms, nice lo
cation, 169 St. Jamçs (West;.— 

Capt. MacKeUar, Phone West 161-21.
80056-8—80

A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
les, etc. ’Phone Malnl55-81. C 

Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street
24262-9—6

ROOMS TO LET

T iARGE, Pleasant front room with Are 
place, in private family. Will ac

commodate two. Breakfast if preferred, 
30204-9-2

DRESSMAKINGSPORTSMEN
PATENT ATTORNEYST ADIES1 TAILORING done at 20 

** Waterloo street; prices reasonable. 
We also remodel suits and coats in the 
latest style, open evenings.

77 Elliott Row.( 'OMB to the noted sporting camps. 
^ Guides if required. Accommoda
tion for 12. Write S. E. Colwell, Mili-

-DATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
1 Featherstonhaugh * Co- Palmer 
Chambers. St, John

Small rom to let, suit young lady, 125 
Sydney •»—* 80113-8-31>780-9—218-2»

. \

Shops You Ought 
To Know !i Designed to Place Before Oar Readers The Mer

chandise, Oreftmenehip and See vice Offered By 
Shops And Specialty Stores.

V

WATCH REPAIRERSBARGAINS

"L’OR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
x go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

W- BAILEY, the English, American 
* ’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and1 reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

YVe HAVE some bargains in odd lines 
•V 0f boys’ blouses, broken sizes, 

marked below cost. Get them quick. J. 
Morgan & Co- 629 to 683 Main street.

years

GOAL AND WOOD

WPOOD—All ktods, choice quality; de- 
~ llvered promptly, Jas, W. Carle- 
ton, Telephone W 87-11._______
T)RY WOOD; slab and Kindling, stove 
X/ lengths ; North End, $1.00; City, 
$1.25, big loads. Hard wood split stove 
lengths, North, End $2.25; City, $2.50. 
B*~ loads O’Brien’s, ’Phone M. 2980-21.

WANTED—MALE HELP

<620. Patriotic Christmas Greeting 
’**’ Card Sample Book FREE. Twenty 
dollars per week easily earned. Prices 
from 90 cents per dozen up. Record de
mand for our patriotic Cards. British- 
Canadian Publishing Coy- Manufactur- 

e T a-8—81

tt.
* OUR Wood IS DRY, our loads big, 

our price is right, our ’phone is 
468. City Fuel Co., City Road. 9-10

TARY slab wood, sawed in stove 
lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 783.

ers. Dept 7., Toronto?
[UVANTED—Traveller having

tion with grocers and druggists to 
work good line on commission. Address 

80180-8-28

1YVANTED—An experienced ice 
’ ’ maker, at once; references requir

ed. Address “P. D. Q.,” care Times.
80178-9-1

connec-

“H. H.” Times office.
cream

GOAL
!
m. M. WISTED & GO., 148 St. Patrick 
,x street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer price*. Broad Cove and Re
serve Sydney aoft coal also in stock. 
Delivery In bags if required. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

■ T AM Now landing and have in stock 
; x all sizes Scotch and American hard 
[coal. Delivered free from slack; also 
! best "soft coal. Tel. 48. James S.
" em, '6 Mill street.

! man to run
CW*i. Wood 

Working Co. Ltd., Erin street. 80174-9-1

"ROY Wanted. Apply Brock & Pater- 
-E* son, Ltd. 80156-9-1_________

[UyANTBD—Boy with some experience 
in barber business. Apply 168 Main 

80161-9-1street.McGiv-
JVyANTED—A Drug Clerk of two or 

’ three years’ experience. Apply P. 
O. Box 419. 80141-8-81

ftVA NCED—Men. Grant’s Bmploy- 
' ' ' ment Agency 206 Charlotte street, 

80146-9-26

CONTRACTORS

Westn. B. STAIRS, 58% Dock street Ke- 
iiVo' n]r and general -job work; Build
ing and Drafting; Phone M Zo62. tf

WANTED—Man and wife for general 
’V WOrk, good home to right parties. 
Address F. A- Times Office.

80078-8—80
v

‘ EMPLOYMENT AGENCEES.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPfVRANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
305 Charlotte street( West 8-18

V^IRL’S WANTED, Experienced ma- 
chine stitchers. Appdy The Am

erican Cloak Co, 82 Dock street.
80260-9-8

ENGRAVERSi
■$. -Tf-

to lookWANTED—Capable 
* v after men’s apartments. Address 

“G. L.” giving references and experience, 
wages expected; Times office.

80287-9-2

Tj\ C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
x Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone 982.

woman

FEATHER BEDS WANTED—Lady Bookkeeper, one 
’ ’ with knowledge of stenography. 
Address in own handwriting with ref
erences, Gilbert’s Grocery.

»?•%

TT'EATHER BEDS made lrito Folding 
X ‘ Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street. "Phone Main 137-11. tf.

80243-8-29

WANTED*—At once, smart woman for 
’ ’ kitchen work. Apply St. John Ho
tel, 1 St. James street.

WANTED—Girl for Dufferin House, 
" West End. References required.

80118-8-81

80135-8-31

HAIRDRESSING

^IWçRYAN.tHalTdi^ringPariwtJll 

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing.

.Vf ISS McORATH, New , York Pariors
. •°1 Imp. Theatre Bld, Swftches, Special

g: m and $1.50; also, new process hair __
coloring. AU branches of work done. [WANTED—Good plain cook to go to 

^Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 3. ’Phone ' Woodman’s Point. Apply Mrs. C. 
Main 2696-81. J. Coster, 119 Germain street.

COOKS AND MAIDS

Wanted—A girl that can do plain 
*‘v cooking, Miss Stone, 171 Germain 

80259-9-8street.

80268-9-8

e •WANTED—Girl for general house- 
vv work in family of three. Apply 
evenings. Mrs. H. Mont. Jones, 195 Prin
cess street. tf- _____

HATS BLOCKED

; TADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and------------------------
** straw hate blocked over to west tt7ANTED—Maid for general house- 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main VV worjEe Mrs. Mary Higgins 76 Char- 
street. lotto street

WANTED—Immediately,
”v well recommended. Apply Mrs. R. 
G. Wallace, 42 Coburg street. 80217-8-28

■

80229-9-2
housemaid,

HORSE FURNISHINGS

.' H. Horton ft Son, Ltd. 9-11 Market Sq. itxtanTED—Competent maid in smaU
____:__ _ IVV family. Apply 88 MiUldge Avenue.

80175-9-1
IRON FOUNDRIES CAPABLE Kitchen Girl Wanted, with 

references. Ten Eych Hotel, 121 
Union street.

i

80172-9-1
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. -»/rAID wanted for general housework 

Waring, manager, West Str John, N. B. 1U famj]y Qf three. Apply office of 
* Engineers and Machinists. Iron anti Q H Warwick, Ltd, King street. 

Brass Foundry.

FOUNDRY and ma-

80171-9-1

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent ■ Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent en Advts. Running One 
Week or More, i Paid in Ad
vance—Minim am Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 
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Sterling Realty Limited
259August, 

r month.
Middle Flat, from 1st 

Duke street; rent $16 per 
Flats to let, 46 Middle street, 

West St. John; $550 to $10 a month. 
Middle Flat, 38 Brook street; rent 

$950 a month.

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

Polls
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RECOMMEND TORRENS 
SYSTEM FOR STATESticSuear1<■

A
:

Cane
Sugar • &Fine

Granulation for Australian Scheme, in Use ia 
West and Advocated Here, Re
ceives. Approval of Highest 
American Authorities

i zl iZV PRESERVING
\A pure Cane Sugar finely granulated, in 

1 10 and 20 pound bags as well as in the
rn- 2 and 5 pound cartons—and 

1 either fine or coarse granulation
I i?"*’ ^ In 100 pound bags. 

rnss- H

i (Providence Journal)
The commissioners on Uniform State 

Laws, at their annual conference at Salt 
Lake City, have voted to recommend the 
Torrens land registration system to such 
states as have not adopted it. Few states 
have, at present, although it is a theme 
of occasional discussion all over the 
country. The Rhode Island Legisla
ture has had bills before it, proposing 
the introduction of the system.

This matter has been under discus
sion in the uniform laws conference for 
some years. The president of the con
ference, now declares it to be “second 
in importance only to the proposed act 
making uniform the regulation of cor
porations.” But this may be open to 
argument.

The conference has performed a task, 
however, that will be generally com
mended, in preparing a model land reg
istration law; as it has framed other 
legislation, with a view to correcting the 
many differences among the states, 
bringing about the uniformity initially 
possible only in fields where congress has 
authority to legislate regardless of state 
lines. But, as a rule* the model laws 
the conference recommends to the legis
latures relate to familiar matters which 
all or mosfrof the states have previous
ly legislated on. The sole intent has 
been to bring about uniformity.

The registration of land titles by the 
Torrens system would be an original 
project, in its very substance, for most 
of the states. It is not surprising 
fore, that the vote to recommend 
form bill, carrying as it did a recom
mendation for the system itself, was not 
unanimous. The commissioners repre
senting Illinois, Kansas, Maryland, Mas
sachusetts, Nevada, Rhode Island and 
Wisconsin, even voted in the negative. 
Seventeen states voted in the affirmative, 
and among these, presumably the eleven 
which have already adopted the sys
tem are numbered.

It might be doubted if a recommen
dation, supported by a vote of that kind, 
will carry the weight usually attaching 
to the conference reports. That would 
not be to the prejudice of the Torrens 
system, of course. On the other hand, 
the very fact that state legislatures will 
now have the advantage of a bill fram
ed after thorough study of the confer
ence’s experts, assisted by the experi
ence of states which have the system, 
and court rulings, may encourage the 
spread of the system. Nobody, of course, 
questions that an arrangement for resti

ng land titles, whereby real property 
be transferred with the facility 

which marks transactions in property 
represented by stocks, bonds and other 
negotiable instruments, would be 
public advantage.

•niumm
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FRUIT JAR LABELS FREE
Send your address and small Red Ball Trade Mark
,ran zs

aed ready to put on the jars.

1.V v
book “Bure,, it* all right, but you 

shouldz have looked at Gil- 
mour’s suite fur the sd»e

•>
The Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited

MONTREAL HO'
Iff M51 money.”

Don’t you make the same mis- , 
take.
Look over our new Fall styles 
and patterns in suite and be 
perfectly satisfied you have 
the best at any price you pay 
for it.
Prices $12 to $28.
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear.

NO PEACE FOR FRANCE UNTIL 
NATIONAL AIMS ARE ACHIEVED

I—Your TelephoneGROCERY
CASH OFFERINGS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY •>

Choice English Breakfast Baeon, 
Machine Sliced........... ............

Schuhle’s Pure Grapejtrice,
The 25c. bottle for 20c. 

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas,
always fresh......................... f

Cadbury's Pure Milk Chocolate,
% lb, cakes 30c.

Imperial Peanut Butter.............30c, lb.
Delirious Mustard Salad Cream,

Kellog'r Toasted Cornflakes,
3 for 27c.

Shredded Wheat Biscuits.. .2 for 25c.
«me Peas.. 10c. tin 
Wax Beans,

Sublime Olive Oil (quart tins)... 75c. 
Criseo, for frying and cooking—

cheaper than lard.............Tins 30c.
Finest Quality Norwegian Sardines, 

2 tins for 25c.

30c. lb.
PHILPS’ Perfection Blend Tea—

40c. lb. 
..9c, tin

Paris, Aug. 26—Premier Vivian! arose to address the house of deputies 
Immedletely after the session of parliament was called to order today. AH 
the members of the cabinet were on the ministerial benches. The galleries 

filled with persons prominent in Paris. Among them many women. Near 
Iy all the members of the diplomatic corps were in their boxes.

“Put the question of peace before the country, and It would be blown to 
nothing,M the premier continued. “Not until heroic Belgium has been freed, 
not, until wc' have retaken Alsace and Lorraine, could there be mischievous 
division among us. Our enemies may continue to be led astray, because of out 
dull hour of last year, but not we, who have seen workmen and employers, 
the rich dtiren and the poor, men of every party and every walk of life, ful
filling with a single purpose and with equal seal their duties in defence of the 
liberties of the world.

“Yes, the German press ha* raid that France was divided. Yes, there ere 
divergencies of opinion. These are the essence of free government. But it would 
be » fatal division If there were to this country a fraction of the people who 
even thought of a remature peace.”

The minister of finance, Alexandre Ribot, Introduced a bill providing for 
a comprehensive reform to the liquor trade. The measure contemplates sup
pression of privileges enjoyed by private Individuals who are now permitted 
to distill brandy from thrir own fruits, and for an increase to t'% tax on 
alcohol from 12 francs ($2A0) to 35 francs a gallon. To this is addSd a tax 
on consumption of five’ francs a gallon on appetisers and liquors.

Memoranda attached to the Mil contain an estimate that if consumption of 
the articles affected should decrease by one-half the government would never
theless receive increased rvenue to the amount of 10,000,000 francs.

It it also proposed that the state create a monopoly to the manufacture 
of industrial alcohol and endeavor to find an additional outlet for the product 
among consumers of fuel, such e* owners of automobiles.

10c. lb. none better .........................
Panshine, the great cleaner..
Pure English Malt Vinegar,

Quart bottles, 25c. 
15c, tin, 2 for 25c.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUT 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

Imperial Glace Patna Rice,
3 lbs. for 25c.

New Queen Olives, large 22 oa
bottles ............. ...............................

New Shelled Walnuts, Sweet and 
Fresh ............... ......... . -

Baker's Cocoa, the 
Ben dorp’s Royal Dutch Cocoa, the

25c, tin....................... ..................
Sultana Raisins, the 18c, pkge. for 16c 
2 to 1 Shoe Blacking, 3 tins for 25c. 
Pure Whole PI 
Strawberry Jam, 7 lb, tin. Regu

lar price, 80c...................... !~
Mixed Vegetables, ell cut ready 

for soups.,
Devilled Ham 
Cadbury’s Pure Nuf Milk Choco-

lA lb. cakes, 30c.

126. jar50c.
22c.

50c. lb.
Imperial Ripe Olives, large tins, 30c. 
Phitps’ Special Blend Coffee—Qual

ity unexcelled ....................... 40c. lb.
Jellies or Ice Cream Powder, all

3 for 25c.

there- 
a uni-..18c. lb.Pack Hatty J 

New Pack Golden
New

ooNow 65c.10c. tin
Imperial Cream Cheese.........«. 30c, lb.
Imperial Pimento Cheese.........30c. lb.
Lyle’s English Golden

Pure Lard (1 lb. blocks)

flavors
Instant Postum, the 30c. tin for 23c.
SeheppTs Desslcated Cocoanut,

The 20c. pkge. for 17c.
Cleaned Currants... .3 pkgs. for 27c.

PHILPS’ Douglas Avenue and Main Street

.............10c. tin
3 tint for 25c.

bottle
...16c, Experience 

Increases Skill
late .

Not only are our Optomet
rists skilled and provided with 
the most modern apparatus to 
aid them in their work, but 
they have the experience which 
comes from mating many ex
aminations every day, year 
after year.

of their residences for months in order 
that they could criticise the roads.

During the afternoon several papers 
were heard. A. M. Holding: of St John, 
read one upon The Municipality and 
Welfare Work. This was referred to a 
special committee which brought in a 
resolution that the provincial govern
ment be urged to appoint a superintend
ent of dependent and neglected children 
for the province and also in favor ôf the 
establishment of an industrial/ farm for 
juvenile delinquents. .

J. B. Daggett, secretary for agriculture 
for New Brunswick, gave an address on 
the agricultural possibilities in the prov
ince.

Water Supply and Its Relation to Public 
Health, which was of such excellence 
that it was referred to the executive for 
special consideration.

The report of the special committee 
on the report of the president was 
adopted as follows i

That they recommend the appoint
ment of a provincial engineer on high
ways; the application of the patrol sys
tem as far as possible and the removal 
of the highways act from politics; the 
appointment of a permanent secretary 
and that the selection and remuneration 
t* left with the executive.

They congratulate the city and county 
of St. John on the setting into operation 
of the Children’s Protection Act and 
trust that the cities and. towns of the 
province will make full use of this splen
did piece of legislation.

The committee also recommended the 
appointment of a permanent Committee 
to consider the establishment of a pen
sion fund for civic employes.

COM, I, L POTTS 
IS NEW PflESIDEIT L W, EPSTEIN & GO,

193 Union St.t Optometrist» 
and Optician i■ -«a

' St Stephen Next Meeting Piece 
Fer Union of Municipalities— 
Premier Clark on The Road|

teri

MORNING WAR SUMMARY can

Cooled at a good rate when he neared 
the ground.

Fortunately he found a good place to 
land and made the trip up and down 
withqut accident, although those who 
realised the danger worried for him until 
word was received back in the park that 
he had landed safely.

There is Yrrave danger in “riding t 
balloon down,” as the cooling and ac
companying contraction of the. hot air, 
which causes it to rise, may cause the 
bag to collapse, and then the aeronaut 
has but little chance with his life.

“It’s all in the game,” said Prof 
Bonnette, “and one of the chances which 
have to be met. I have been going up 
for twenty years, and this happened tc 

only twice in my career. I prefei 
to return by the parachute route.”

to the
London, Aug. 26, KUO p. nv—Brest-Litovsk, the main Russian fortress and 

concentration centre for the Bug line of defences, was occupied .by the Austro- 
Germans today. While the Russians offered stout resilience to the invaders 
during thrir approach to the fortress, it is apparent that they did not attempt to 
defend Brest-Litovsk itself, but evacuated U" es they did Ossowtti, to conformity 
with thrir intention, indicated to the despatches from Petrograd yesterday, to 
take up new positions farther cast

The Germassr now are to possession of the whole line of railway from Ghohn 
to Blalystoki The Russians having already evacuated the latter dty, the lesser 
fortresses of Grodne and Otite are now the only strongly defended positions re
maining to the hands of the Russian*. Both these are being approached by the 
Germans and probably will be given up when they have fulfilled their purpose of 
facilitating the retreet of the Russian armies.

The Russians have not yet entered the vast Bieloviesh forest, which runs 
thirty miles north and south and has a width of from seventeen to thirty miles. 
The forest is a famous hunting centre end a bison preserve. South of it are the 
Pripet marshes, which protect the Russian left, and with plenty of roads and 
three or four railroads It is expected here that Grand Duke Nicholas will make 
good his retirement if Grodno and Vllna can hold out long enough. Even though 
they should fell, military observers say the Grand Duke would be writ on his 
way to his new positions before the Germans could reach his flank. There Is 
again talk of Russian preparations for a stand, but no indication as yet where 
this attempt Is to be made.

Paris, Aug. 26, HAS pan.—The Official Journal publishes the declaration of 
a blockade of the coasts of" Asia Minor and Syria, from the Island of Samos 
to the Egyptian frontier, to date from August 25.

SUBMARINES HAVE THEIR BEST WEEK.

London, Aug. 26—During»the week ended August 25, nineteen British 
merchant vessels, with a total tonnage of 764)00, and three fishing vessels were 
destroyed by submarines or mines. The week was one of the most successful 
German underwater craft have had since the commencement of the war.

London, Aug .26—Something in the nature of conscription though 
the term was not employed, was foreshadowed by the Earl of Sel- 
boroe, president of the Board of Agriculture, in an address this after- \ 
noon to a deputation of agricultural land owners which visited him 
in London.

“Many more men have got to join the army, whether voluntarily 
or compulsorily,” said the Earl. “The agricultural laborer has done 
hie part nobly in this war but the responses have been very unequal 
over the country and I forecast that during the next year men will 
be taken from districts and from farms whence hitherto they have : 
not gone. '

“What I shall aim at and to which Lord Kitchener has been 
very sympathetic, is to leave the farmer and his foreman, stockman, 
carters (but the rest of the work will have to be done by women or 
men not hitherto engaged in agriculture.)”

Earl Selbome emphasized the fact that Russia’s reverses had im- 
1 posed a great strain on her Allies.
! “We have a greater burden on our shoulders at the present mo- 
| ment than six months ago,\” he said. “The financial strain is going 
| to be very great, and the àituation is going to demand from every 
j class greater and greater sacrifices.”

The speaker stated that the navy had the submarine menace 
; well in hand.

G. G- Murdoch, of St. John, read a 
paper on Sanitary Drainage, and Dr. B. 
M. Mullin, of St. Marys, one upon Medi
cal Inspection in Schools. F. St. John 
Bliss, secretary-treasurer of York, gave 
a brief sketch of the o 
province by Governor 
and the development of municipal gov
ernment which followed. Dr. George G. 
Melvin, of St John, read § paper on

Fredericton, Aug. 26—The Union of 
New Brunswick Municipalities ended its 
tenth annual session this afternoon. Com
missioner F. L. Potts, of St. John, is the 

president. Warden A. W. Ridge- 
well, of Victoria county, was selected by 
the nominating committee hut withdrew 
in favor of Commissioner Potts. The 
otter officers afei Vice-president, AM. 
F. C. Robinson, Moncton; honorary sec
retary-treasurer, City Clerkjl. W. Mc- 
Greedy, Fredericton; executive commit
tee, Commissioner F, L. Potts, St John; 
Mayor G. G- Stothart, Newcastle; Mayor 
Moses Mitchell, Fredericton; Mayor F- 
Parker Grimmer, St. Stephen; county 
secretary-treasurer, Charles L. Peck, Al
bert county; Aid. C. A. Alexander, 
Campbrilton; Warden Harry Smith,Fred
ericton; County Secretary J. King Kelley, 
St. John; Mayor F. W. Wallace, Sus
sex; Conn. C. C. Campbell, Sackvtile; 
Coût- Hi D. Patterson, Lincoln, Sun- 
bury county.

The closing hours of the convention 
were so crowded that consideration could 

^ not be given all items. In view of this 
it was decided, on the motion of Warden 
Smith, of York, to limit the number of 
papers to be read at future conventions 
of the union.

On invitation of Mayor Grimmer, of 
St. Stephen, that town was selected as 
the next place of meeting.

Hon. George J. Clarke, premier of the 
province, was present this afternoon and 
delivered an address of some length. He 
dealt particularly with the highways of 
the province and said that co-operation 
of all classes with the government was 
what was necessary to make the high
way act workable- He compared it with 
the Canada Temperance Act, which all 
knew was not enforced, but which, he 
said, could be enforced In any county if 
the public were behind those in whose 
hands was the enforcement of the act. 
Citing instances in Charlotte county, the 

, -, premier said that there were people who 
would leave holes in the highway in front

THRILLING BALLOON RIDE

Joe Murphy, Bonnette’» Assistant, Fur
nishes Fair Crowd With Something 
Not on the Programme

Joe Murphy, Prof. Bonnette’» assist
ant, who made the balloon ascension at 
the Bangor park on Tuesday afternoon, 
gave the fair patrons a thrill which was 
not down on the programme, and which 
he will not repeat if he can heln it.
.When he was several thousand feet in 

the air and had received the pistol shot 
signal from below to cut loose and make 
Ms parachute drop, he found thft the 
rope on the cutting knife had become 
entangled in such a manner that the 
knife refused to perform its function, 
and the result was that he came down 
with the balloon.

In balloon parlance he “rode it down,” 
which Is a method of reaching the 
ground filled with the gravest danger 
when a hot-air balloon is being operated.

The aeronaut was a mere speck es 
he hung below the balloon, but those 
on the ground could see that he was 
working at something, although^ Ms 
movements so far up' in the air Acre 
scarcely discernable.

Then the big air bag began slowly to 
settle, and still the aeronaut- was un
able to get away from It.” As the air lOOJTOO last year.

rgantoation of the 
Cerleton to 1785new

«CH OIL mil
NEW BRUNSWICKMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

The Alberta oil fields have been thor- 
: oughly gone over, and while no large 
! producing wells have as yet been devel- 
1 oped, promising indications have been 
i found of the existence of petroleum to 
| several districts in the. province, 
i A considerable portion of the report 
| deals with the commercial possibilities 
! of the development of the extensive and 
| rich oil shale deposits of New Bruns- 
1 wick. If these deposits are exploited It 
is believed that a great industry can be 
built up and a substitute found in Can
ada for the large quantities of petroleum 
and its derivatives now annually im
ported from the United States.

So important are these deposits and 
so great the market for petroleum pro
ducts in Canada that the federal govern
ment has provided for a bounty of one 
and a half cents per gallon on oil recov
ered from oil shales In Canada.

The distillation of oil shales in Scot
land has been for many years a suc
cessful and flourishing Industry. New 
Brunswick shales are, on the average, 
richer than the Scotch shales.

me
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TYPHOID FEVER SHOULD BE
RARE DISEASE BY 1936

Washington, Aug. 27.—The public 
health service announcing a tremendous 
increase in the number of persons sub
mitting to antityphoid vaccination, - de
clared there was “no reason why typhoid 
fever should not be a rare disease by • 
11)30.” .

The statement added that it was esti
mated that In 1915 the total number of 
immunised persons in the United States 
would reach 300,000, compared with
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School Shoes !and delirious.

THE WANT
AD. WAVUSE

A Good Building Lot For $100?
Is there a good binding lot in or anywhere near St. John offering for sale at $100 t Do 

yon know of a good lot for $200 1 tV
The new bridge isAll cities have a tendency to grow westward—Fairville is wee*, 

finished—in a few weeks the cans will be running over it—in a few months the car line will
Ipass the Hathaway Homestead.

$100 buys you a share in the H&theway Partners. It insures your getting a lot which 
is high, dry a&d entirely suitable for a building site—you may get the old Hatheway Home
stead which is valued at $5,000—the small house valued at $1,200—^the big barn valued at 
$1,500—or one of the lots fronting on the Manawagonish Road valued at $500 each.

Where is there such an opportunity t Go out and look it over—size it up for yourself— 
it’s a wholesale price to a retail buyer—and on easy terms.

BALKANS NEAR 
ENTRY INTO WAR

assuring effect as regards the attitude of 
the Entente powers toward Greece. It 
is known that Premier Venltelos has re
ceived from representatives of the En
tente powers assurances of the utmost 
support possible under the circumstances.
SERBIA WILLING TO 
YIELD MACEDONIA.

London, Aug. 27—Serbia's reply to the 
note of the Allies is expected to reach 
London today, and there is reason to be-, 
lleve, it is stated in official circles, that 
It will concede the main points the Allies 
have asked in behalf of Bulgaria in or
der to secure Bulgaria’s co-operation in 
the war.

The allied note, representing the joint 
views of Great Britain, France and Rus
sia, asked Serbia to grant Bulgaria that 
part of Macedonia covered by the Serbo- 
Bulgarian treaty 
bio yield this, as the diplomats now ex
pect she will, it would adjust the main 
territory in dispute with the exception 
of a small strip running along the new 
line of adjustment.

Should this doubtful zone still remain 
open to controversy it is proposed to 
adjust the situation by the temporary 
occupation of it by troops of the allied 
powers, thus settling the main territorial 
question and leaving the doubtful zone 
to be sidmlnistered and later adjusted 
by the Allies.

Under New Premier Greece 
Shows Pre Entente Feeling — 
Serbia Expected to Yield Dii- 

j puted Territory

It costs nothing to inquire. Fill in the coupon and mail to us at once.

Prudential Trust Co. IPRUDENTIAL TRUST 00.
Permanent Mortgage Bldg. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. London, Aug. 26, 9 p. m.—Today’s sit- 
j ting of the Greek parliament was devot- 
! ed to the election of a vice-president 
1 and clerks, according to a despatch to 

Telegram Company from

Pennanent Mortgage Building,

65 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. 
•Phone Main 1650

Gentlemen : »
Without the slightest obligation on my 

part kindly send a representative to explain 
the Hatheway Partners Proposition.

of 1912. Should Ser-

-

' Reuter’s 
: Athens.
! There were no interpellations, the op- 
i position and independents deciding that 
i it would be inadvisable to press Premier 
' Venizelos to make a statement regarding 
liis foreign policy while negotiations of 
vital importance were in progress.

Parliament adjourned until Aug. 30.
The advent to power of th Venizelos 

cabinet has produced a remarkably re-

Nam e
-A Street and No.

Representative on Property Saturday and 
Sunday Afternoons.

Town
No. 2.

1
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JHE best days on earth—glorious, care-free, happy 
school days-vdemand the best Shoes on earth.

That’s our kind and the kind you’ll always find here. We 
ire nothing short of School Shoe Specialists.

Try our good reliable School Shoes this Spring.

DOUBLE THE WEAR ! NO HIGHER IN PRICE !

Carefully selected leathers of Patent Colt, Vici, 
Velour Calf, Gun Metal Calf—Tan, Russia, etc., button or 
lace, high or low cut. Foot-formed Shoes to fit the young 
feet correctly. Every size and width for perfect fitting.

Prices Range, $1.25, $1.48, $1.85, $1.98 to $2.85 

According to Size

Try a pair, and when you consider the extra wear, 
style and comfort they give, you’ll say that they’re the 
cheapest School Shoes your children ever wore.

mmmm
VAjCASH STORECl/

243 - 247 UNION ST.

Eilroordlmiy Opportunity To

Of THE FITBCHAS! W A

High-Class Piano
Until September 1st we are offering" 

a Special Discount on our Complet* 
Stock of Pianos sod Organs.

Please Call and Examine Our Instru
ments — YOU Can Save $50 or More 

U YOU Purchase at This Sale 1

NO AGENTS

. Terms to Pay If You Wish !

NO INTEREST

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain St.

F 3
Lantic
Suqar LanticWkm
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SCHOOL BOOTS 
SCHOOL BOOTS

HEART OF ARMY
Officered By Sons of Disting

uished Men

SCHOOL FOR COMMANDERS
i .

All prices in boots and shoes have been marked away 
down on account of being overstocked. A few of our 
many-bargains :
A dandy Gun Metal Blucher Boot, nice shape for girls or boys, 

all solid leather, just the thing for school wear, regular 
$2,50, now

American Correspondent Describe 
Week With Remarkable Corps 
—All Picked Men — Officers 
Specially Privileged

l
■

p~

Robert R. M’Cormlck, war correspond
ent of The Chicago Tribune, now in 
London, but who has Just completed a 
journey to Russia, sends the following 
to bis paper:—
_ London, July 9—My request to wit
ness the battles in Galicia was refused, 
for the reason that a foreigner would 
not be safe alone and that an officer 
could not be taken from duty to chap
eron a correspondent

As a compensation I was given leave 
to visit the corps de la garde on another 
front.

This corps was selected for me be
cause most of Its officers spoke French 
or English. It also held a special Inter
est in being the heart of the Russian 
army and the Russian system of aris-

$1.48

Boys* Tan Blucher Boots, regular $2.25, now
Other lines in Children's Boots, Button and laced, from - 98c up
Ladies’ Gun Metal Buttoned or Laced Boots, a good bargain at 

$3.00. Just think, now only

$L58

$1.98
•T»

Ladies’ Tan Calf Rubber Soled Shoes, only a few pairs left, 
regular price $3.00, now only _____ - - $1.98

tocracy.
The idea of an Imperial guard In Rus

sia originated with Peter the Great, who 
enrolled the first regiment. Other em
perors have added to it until it comprises 
a corps of three infantry divisions with 
artillery and a division of cavalry with 
horse artillery. Among the cavalry are 
certain regiments and batteries of Cos
sacks of toe guard.

Ladies Colored Top Boots, button and laced, regular $3, now $1.98 
Men’s Boots in Dongola kid or gun metal top, reg. $3.50, now $1.98
Boys’ Sneakers 65c

The above prices have never been offered to the public at such 
a small margin, and these values cannot be excelled in this city. 
Come and see for yourself. These prices last for a few days only.

Placed by Characteristics.
The soldiers of the guard are the 

picked men of thf entire Empire. Once 
assigned to the guard, they are divided', 
among toe different regiments according 
to certain physical characteristics.

For instance, all the snubnosed men 
bjdong to the regiment of the Emperor 
Paul, who was snubnosed.

One regiment gets toe biggest of the 
guardsmen; It is a regiment of giants; 
to another all the darkest men are given, 
and so on.

The officers of the guard are the 
most privileged men of the Empire.

Most of them are graduates of the 
Corps De Pages, toe School of Court 
Pages: The pupils of this school are the 
Knights of Malta. - 
Restrictions as to Eligibility 

Entrance to school is restri
!•—Sons of Knights of Malta, former the senior colonel. The exception is In

8.—Boys of families which have been required—tod is hard to get. 
noble for at least 1Q0 year,. Promotion by Seniority.

The pupils are pages of the imperial , . ,, , ,
family. The two highest In studies are Promotion in the guard is entirely by
pages of the Emperor, the next are seniority, but as the law requires 
pages of the Empress Dowager, the tain proportion of‘ the regftnén(à of the
next pages of the Empress, the remalnd- . *7______ . ,er pages of the grapd dukes and duch- toJ* comm*ndef b* “lon^ f
esses, those of hlgfeçst rank in scholar- the guard, promotion is rapid. When- 
ship being attachedthe grand duke, ever oné'^counter* fc*yoting«*itay regi- 

highest rank, and so on. mental commander, he may be nearly
The corps ft the best milit- . .. . frnmary school in Russia. Its course is seven sure that the 0,6cer to ,ro™ tiie

years, daring the first of which the Before assuming new rank every of- 
pupil may live with his parents, if they Acer must pass an examination. He may
are in Petrograd, but the older boy must, even, by study in the proper school,
Hve In the barracks. I pass from one arm of toe service to en-
Appties T°r Membership. j 0t\yïto the advantage of superior early

Any graduate of the corps de pages ! education, of more rapid promotion In
has the requisite education to become an Ithe lower grades, with easier access to
officer of the guards. He then makes ! those in power, the guardsmen have 
application for membership in one of the I great advantages over the officers of the 
regiments. If his father has been a army. As a result the one corps de la 
member of the regiment, he enters by garde produces a large majority of the 
right; if not, toe officers of the regi- general,, 
ment decide whether they want him. The advantage, however, is only toe 

In some regiments the system of elec- advantage of opportunity. Unfit men are 
tion by ball is used. When * name is not consciously promoted. If appear- 
p resen ted each officer of the regiment i ance of merit procures high rank, de
casts a white, a red, or black ball. The monstration of lack of fitness leads to 
candidate must have at least twice as ! instant dismissal.
many white balls as black balls. The red j. The four ranking officers in toe Rus- 
balls are not counted. i sian army today Me a Grand Duke, an

The #regi mental officers also have the j untitled nobleman from the guard, and 
right to expel a member for any act two peasant sons from the army. No one 

I deemed injurious to the dignity of the denies that each of these is toe best man 
regiment or even for being an unpleas- obtainable for his place, 
ant comrade. The Russian Imperial Guard Is not

The commonest reason for expulsion unique. Prussia and Japan, other mili- 
is for marrying a woman of low rank, tary powers of the first class, have 
In one case a guard officer was expelled similar institutions, 
for marrying the daughter of a colonel Loc,^ fa. School House, 
of police. In some regiments wives must
be elected in the same way as their hus- The headquarters of the guards’ corps 
bands. were located In a good sised town that
1U„ ivrcould easily have furnished luxurious 
No Majors In Russia. quarters for all the officers, If these were

A guard’s officer leaving the guard in desired, 
this way has the option of retiring or of The headquarters proper were in a 
accepting the next higher grade in the schoolhouse. One room was given over 
army. There are no majors in Russia to the disposition of troops. Maps pa- 
and no lieutenant colonels in the guard, pered the walls, and the officers em- 
battalions of the guard being command- ployed on this work slept in the build- 
ed by colonels. ing, so as to be immediately available

The regiments of the guard are com- in any emergency. They all slept on the 
manded by major generals, there being regulation camp beds, differing only in 
no brigadiers in Russia. The regiment- detail from ours.
ai commander is usually taken from a Gen. Besobrasoff, commanding toe 
different regiment,as it to considered corps, was the only officer to have a 
difficult for an officer to exercise regi- room to himself. He slept in his office, 
mental command over his comrades. Another room was used for the prov-

An exception to in the distinguished ost court.
family of Etton, of which both father v__W1„. /•_„
and son have commanded the regiment Yout“ W,n* Uro,,•
In which they served as junior officers. The room over the staff office to used 

The regimental commander has charge ,as a dining room. Here at two long 
of all military regulation, serious mat- oilcloth covered taibles sit all the officers 
ters coming before a court martial. from the general commanding down to 

Social matters are regulated by an of- sixteen year old Count Zamoiskl. The 
fleers’ meeting under the presidency of youngster has the rank of a non-commis

sioned officer. He is personal aide to 
the general and has won the St. George 
Cross of the second order for courage 
under fire.

The hour for lunch to twelve, for din
ner 7.80, but as duties bring officers in 
at all hours of day and night, some one 
can be found in the dining room at al
most any time.

The procedure at table is a mixture 
of formality and informality. Whenever 
the commander addresses any officer, 
that person rises and remains standing 
during the conversation. This applies as 
much to major generals as to lieuten
ants.

On the other hand, the young end of 
the table is as hilarious as an American 
college dining room. At any unusual 
burst of laughter the general stops his 
conversation and smiles down the table.

I Sometimes he asks the subject of amuse
ment. He says it helps him to renew 
his youth.
Like College Sophomores.

Upon one occasion he asked me if I 
was not reminded of a big school. It is 
a school—the school of the ' Russian 
army.

How young those officers are I And 
how like our college sophomores, as they 
pour their milk from wine bottles, sup
plied bv a solemn looking orderly who

Carson’s Boot & Shoe Store
339 Main St. 2582S?je%■j
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cted to:
played the same joke upon their fathers 
in the war of *78.

Won’t some fan-seeing college presi
dent furnish a similar training for our 
youth so we shall not be without of
fice™ when toe time comes that we 
have to fight for Our institutions and 
our firesides? i.

Some, not all, of the older officers 
take wine with their meals; sometimes 
a glass, sometimes two, never much.
Witek-With Guard.

It was my pleasure to spend a week 
in this company. Two office™ moved 
out of a room and one left his bed for 
me. Protests that the hotel was per
fectly good were unavailing, and I never 
learned the identity of my benefactors. 
The general assigned one of his order
lies, an African from Abyssinia, to take 
care of me.

Gen. Besobrasoff at his dinner to like 
a too kindly schoolmaster. But stories 
are still told of his, dash as a young of
ficer. And the way he put his regiments 
into the fight at Warsaw will command 
a chapter in the permanent military his
tory of toe wm.

Both he and the Duke of Mecklenburg, 
chief of artillery, were more than kind 
in furnishing me with military instruc
tion and the new lessons learned in this 
war, although they could not believe me 
when I said that American army offle- 
ers are forbidden to Instruct the public 
on military affaire.

Soap Is Bad
For The Hair

Soap should be used very sparingly, 
if at all, if you want to keep your hair 
looking its best. Most soaps and pre
pared Shampoos contain too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair brit
tle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use to Just 
ordinary mutoifled cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than soap or anything else you can use.

One or ' two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply -r- 
moisten the hair with water and mb it 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil- The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mutoifled cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.
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two years old. During the Franco- 
Prussian war he was correspondent foi 
a New York paper and afterwards be
came its dramatic critic. He became 
famous as the author and leading actoi 
in “Rory o’the Hill,” which ran for 40(1 
nights here. He wrote most of the play! 
made famous by William J. Scanlon and 
conducted Texas Siftings with W. J, 
Amory Knox in the early eighties. He 
was a friend of Booth, Barrett and

JAMBS CONNOR ROCHE DEAD

New York, Aug. 27.—James Connor 
Roche, an Irish dramatist, actor, poet 
and formerly a war correspondent, is 
dead in a hospital here. He was seventy- Boudcault.

Rev. H. E. Steele and Dr. H. B. Ford, 
Milton; C. A. Lambert, Lambertville; 
C. W. B. M, president, Mre. J. M. Fold, 
Milton; while among others were Mre. 
F. R. Barbour, St. John; Miss A. Dam- 
ery, Mre. T. Lockwood, Port Williams; 
Mrs. H. B. Ford, Port Williams; and 
Miss Clara Wood, Port Williams.

Montreal yesterday suspended toe license 
of Capt. Green of the Batiscan for two 
years and punished the pilot of each 
ship, one with a fine of $200 the other 
with deprivation of license. Trained Nurses 

prefer Mermen’s
Assignments.

Dell M. Welton, of Cole & Welton, 
of Minto. has assigned to E. J. Fleet- 
wood of St. John. Mr. Welton to the 
junior member of the firm. Mr. Cole 
assigned a few weeks ago. H. M. L. 
Russell of Loggleville has assigned to 
Sheriff John O’Brien of Northumber
land County.

Penalties for Collision
In giving a decision in the case of the 

Collision between the steamers Batiscan 
and Bengore Head which occurred on 
August 9 in the St. Lawrence, the Do
minion Wreck Commissioners’ Court in

\

It is the powder 
for your 
Baby’s skin

Before you buy another can 
of talcum, ask yourself this : 
Why is more Mennen’s tal
cum need for babies than 
any other kind?
Why is it the talcum doc
tors and nurses endorse?

< <
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i That there’s no talcum like Men
nen’s to more than a mere belief 
bended down from one generation 
to another. It to a scientific fact 
that the Mennen formula produc
es powder that has the greatest 
antiseptic value, and the meet 
soothing effect
The Mennen formule hae never 
been eucceesfally duplicated.
For eale by more 
than 28,000dealers.
Send 5c for sample 
of any one variety, 
or 25c for «amples 
of all five.

Sunlight
Soap Mennen’s Talcum can nota be 

obtained in a variety of tints 
and perfumes, all made ac
cording to the famous Mennen 
formula, as follows: Borated, 
Violet, Sen Yang, Narangia 
(o rich cretm color) or Flesh 
Tint {not a rouge, but a deli
cate pink talcum).

g^|

Noreaeon why Monday ahould 
not be ironing day aa well a» 
wash-day. Use Sunlight 
Soap. It cute the usual wash
day work in two. It’s abso
lutely pure, therefor, it is the 
cheapest of all soaps to buy.

i
Address Sales 
Agents for Canada, 
Harold F. Ritchie 
A Co., Ltd., McCaul 
Street, Toronto.

I

Canadian Factory, Montreal, Que.
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Ready’s Breweries Ltd.
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Christian Churches Meet, For An
nual Gathering—St. Joha Men 
Elected Officers

At toe 61st annual convention of the 
Christian Churches of New Brunswick 
rod Nova Scotia, recently closed at 
Somerville, N. S., there was a large at
tendance of delegates, and satisfactory 
reports were presented. Local men were
honored with office.

Rev. H. E. Steele, Milton (N. S.), pre- 
lided and the secretary was F. G. ibson, 
Halifax. Reports from all centres were 
:ncouraging and spoke of progress. There 
are twenty-four churches in the two 
provinces with a membership of 2,840 
representing an addition of 213 in the 

Fifteen have their own ministers.year.
The losses by death and removal were 
fifty-six. The church property was last 
year valued at $60,000, an increase of 
51,675 on the year. For home missions 
the total of $6,300 was raised and for 
foreign missions $600. Sunday school 
membership was 1,722 an increase of 
278; Christian Endeavor Society 866, of 
whom 217 joined. There were fifteen 
more baptisms in the year than the year 
before and fourteen more members of 
the Sunday schools were added the 
church. The next meeting will be held 
St Westport (N. S.)

The sermons and addresses of the 
flsitora Were much appreciated, notably 
those of Rev. R. L. Bussaberger, Lubec 
(Me.)

The office™ elected for the ensuing 
year were: President, Rev. F. L. San
ford, Halifax; vice-president, Rev. J. W. 
Derby, Westport; secretary, F. G. Ibson, 
Halifax; home mission, president, Rev. 
O. B. Emery, Digby; vice-president, 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel, St. John; secretary- 
treaeerer, J. S. Flaglor, St. John; board 
of management, George F. and G. W. 
Buna U4v Frederick Rosa. SL John:

i

:

The speaker was his wife---the 
occasion his purchase of a suit at 
the English & Scotch Woollen Co.
A customer told us the other day 
that he had been in several cloth
ing stores, in town looking them 
over. “But,” said he

“Honest, their twenty-five dollar 
suits wouldn’t touch yours at $15”
We confess that we often wish we 

I had a dictaphone record of such 
tributes, so that you might hear in- I stead of reading them in cold print

Suit or Overicoat

te,

NONO

“ Made-to-Order”: < •

Mail .Orders
«jgfi a? (6*/ • ;*

Bead us * Poet Card 
and we will mail you 
samples, measuring 
chart, style book and 
tape. Guaranteed ser
vice at otir one price 
—115.-'!Address: 415 
8t. Cte-therine St. Bast 
Montreal.

mMinà '/ce*'o ri

lOwM.Wfe»w«e*i a* BggH
fliFive

•35 S'Celhenne

Montreal
W 5’ Catherine. L 
near S» Hubert

Mai* Sieat— 261 St Catm**u«i.Wmt.

32 Charlotte* St. St. John, N. B.

“My, But That’s 
Beautiful !”

twelve Canadian stores

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

“ The Man ”mm

Sk stair. .. V

&
JP

“Willful waste makes woeful want,” is an old adage, 
but willful waste is rare. Carelessness is usually the 
villain in the drama of “waste.” Careless buying 
leads towards extravagance—careful buying means 
economy* Our -Mill-to-Mon Prieè—416—opens the 
door to gennine economy, and those who take the 
time to carefully compare our fabrics and workman
ship with the clothing sold 
at any other store, cannot 
fail to serve their own 
interests.

Frmd’k Garmau
Supt. of Branches 

English Sc Scotch Woollen Co,

St. John’s 
Products

The manufacture™ of St. John do not ask your 
patronage merely because their goods are home pro
ducts, but more particularly because these products in 
point of quality are equally as good, if not superior, 
to imported. 1

This also applies to Lager Beer. We do not say
drink

Ready’s Lager
because it to brewed here, but because it is purer, more 
wholesome and costs less than foreign Beers.

We are satisfied that we are getting the bulk of 
the St. John trade, but are always ready to extend our 
business.

Prices and any particulars cheerfully furnished up
on request.

\
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C. Grout, of the C. P. R., an engine was 
provided to bring hot water to the 
grounds whenever it was needed. ,T. H.
Estabrooks provided all the coffee neces
sary, and G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., fur
nished tea, and also supplied a man to 
make and serve it.

A detachment of No. 8 battery at the 
island was at the grounds all day long 
to maintain order. The Lancaster boy 
scouts were camped on the grounds to 
lend whatever assistance they could, 
and "the St. Andrew’s cadets volunteered 
their services and aided greatly in vari-

One hour and a half of good, honest 
amusement was furnished in the child
ren’s races in the afternoon, not only to 
the tots but to the hundreds of adult 
onlookers. Rev. P. R. Hayward and 
Frank V. Hamm superintended this end 
of the programme, decided the winners 
and -awarded the prizes.

The latter were donated b'- W. H.
Thome & Co., Ltd, and included dolls, 
teddy bears, baseball outfits, bats and 
so forth.

The winners of the races follow!
Girls—6 years, Greta Campbell, Gloria 

Logan; 7 to 8 years, Pearie Waugh,
The pike which is situated at the Muriel Charlong, Harion Heuston; 8 

lower end of the park was the scene of years, Verona Byers, Ella Whipple; 11 
much activity and merriment and the. to 12 years, Mary F. Cougie, Marjorie 
booths with their many curiosities were KnodeU.
besieged with visitors. Boys—6 years, Cedric Belyea, Edward

Afternoon tea was served on the upper Thomas Mooney; 7 to 8 years, Daniel 
terrace by ladies of Brunswick'Chapter, Harrington; 9 years, William Tompkins,
L O. D. E, and a New England supper Charles Murphy; 10,years, Leo Gallag- 
was spread in the pavilion overlooking her, Leo Floyd; 12 to 18 years, Lloyd 
the sea. Urquhart.

A feature of the closing events of the Scramble—Leo Gallagher,
night was a pie auction which, in addi- Edward Watters won the prize in a 
tlon to proving an occasion for much litle girl’s lottery. The prize was her 
enthusiasm and fun, swelled the proceeds own handiwork and she sold most of the 
of the day to a marked degree. tickets herself, realizing .$14.80. Andrew

A programme of patriotic airs and Gregory won the gold watch on the 
popular music was rendered by thé Car- punch board.
leton Comet Band.' :i1- There is an indefinite list of prizes yet

An extensive assorti*éht of prizes has to be awarded, and others to be con-

UNIQÜE

SEVEN Til* AMUSEMENTS
«

■ar

AT SEASIDE PE
Patriotic Efforts of Lancaster and 

West Side Organizations Meet 
With Great Success—Continu
ed Today and Tomorrow

ous ways.

I The mammoth patriotic fair at Sea 
side Park will be a grand success from 
every standpoint, judging from the 
throng of pleasure-seekers who visited 
the grounds yesterday. The varied and 
interesting attractions were well patron
ized and a goodly sum was realized for 
the patriotic fund. Another record at
tendance is expected today as the weath
er is ideal for the sea shore attraction 
and tomorrow should be another big 
day.

/
»**»»**>•imuii

WORTH WHILE FEATURES 4
FOR.

WORTH V$fHlLE PATRONS!
g

FRI. — SAT.
AMUSEMENTS -. L £A Mg Crook Problem Study. A Series of 

Rare Drame tic Gems
: Muriel Ot triche end 

Boyd Marshall 
lu Delightful Society 

Playlet
••HER DUTY”

REFORMATION”««

Winnifred Greenwood es the Girl 
Id. Coxen as the Crook

i LAF!
You See Our Perce Comedy Success

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
Special Matinee For Return To K 

School Kiddles

:

If LOOK WHO'S HERE!!
THE DARLINGS OF THE VODVIL STAGE

» -

THE SMITH SISTERS ÏThanhouser Dainty Feature

“Fairy Fern Seeds”
2 Acts-With fhanjiouser Twins g„ pright, Jjngfing :5* •f Sengs nnd

PRETTY*GIRLS

Pretty Costumes—Pretty Act

:.tCompensation”ii Rural Comedy-Drama 
American

■

2-

x>.'

5 •

THE IMPERIAL WELCOMES
It's School-Children Friends Home Again

A Mg Rousing Truly British Picture

-“TWO LITTLE BRITONS”*™!Three
Reels

--------Telling Most Bnthuaiaatfcally Hepr--------- r
A Little Boy and Girl Attending School In Belgium 

Foiled the Shying Plans of Their 
German Professor I?

A Very Pretty Vttagrapfc Comedy
:“HUNTING A HUSBAND”

/

RAE ELEANOR BALL-

■

i

FIVE
NUMBERS

PARE WELL 
TWO DAYS
";4i-------------

NEXT “The Goddess” Starts Monday 
WEEK’S Ramsay Sisters—Musical 
HITS ! “The Broken Coin” — Friday

III
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Friday, August 27, 1915. 

Store open till 10 p.m.

School Boob
And Where to Buy

Them
is the question in the minds 

of the parents now.
Remember these facts:
I The boots you get from 

us are sure to wear well; 
no poor pairs.

II We have the shapes that 
will fit properly.

HI Our values are greater 
than those of the ordin
ary store. We are value 
cranks.

Sec Our Boys’ Special at 
$2.50

Goodyear Welted Sole, Box 
Calf Uppers.

Parey J. Steel
Better Footwear

> . v.. V

-51M2Î Mato- Street

BRITISH SUBMARINE
. H-19 LAUNCHED

This Is Ninth of Ten Being Built at 
Quincy

Quincy, Aug. 26—The ninth of the 
ten British submarine boats building at 
thé Fore River shipyards was launched 
yesterday. Her official number is H-19. 
The launching was private, and the 
name of the sponsor was withheld.

Another boat will be launched today 
in spite of the fact that stories have 
been repeatedly circulated and publish
ed to the effect that some of the Brit
ish boats have disappeared from the 
Fore River yards. It was said by peo
ple at the yards that all the British 
boats are still at the yards. »

AMUSEMENTS

t*-------
scholar at Eton and Oxford, and he 
also made a big name for himself as a 
boxer. He won honors at Eton and 
twice represented Oxford against Cam
bridge in the heavyweight competition. 
He was also an expert tennis player and 
was twice called on to do duty for Ox
ford in the doubles-

Parsons vs. Hagan Tonight
Halifax Recorder!—“I am in the very 

best of condition and I feel sure that I 
shall defeat Patsy Hagan Friday night” 
said Billy Parsons, yesterday, when seen 
at his training quarters. “I have been 
training hard ever since my last bout” 
continued Parsons. “I will weigh more 
and will not be drawn down so fine- I 
like to box in Halifax, they are such 
good sports. The management here has 
treated me right all the way. For these 
reasons Lam glad to be back in your 
town."

Boston Bouts.

SPORT NEWS OF
A DAY; HOME

I

BASEBALL
j National League.

I» Brooklyn—St. Louis 1, Brooklyn 8. 
‘ Batteries—Ames. Meadows and Snyder; 

Dotiglai and Miller. y
In Philadelphia—Cincinnati 1, Phila

delphia 4. Batteries—Dale and Wingo, 
Mayer and Killifer.

In Boston—Chicago 4, Boston 4—dark
ness. Batteries—Adams, Zabel, Lavend
er and Archer; Nehf, Hughes 4md 
Whaling.

In New York—Pittsburg'S, New York 
1. Batteries—Kantlehner and Gibson; 
Stroud, Schauer and Meÿers.

The feature next week at the Atlas A. 
A., Boston, will be between Ted Lewis 
of England and Jack Britton. In the 
semi-final, Walter Butler will meet A1 
Thomas of Philadelphia. In the pre
liminaries Young Cooper of Providence 
will box Teddy N. Murphy and Mike 
Crowley, national amateur 186-pound 

„ „ champion, will box Charles Sheppard of 
558 I ^ew ^0I*" I* W41 be Crtiwley’s debut 
584 83 a Professional.

National League Standing.
Lost. .Won.

Philadelphia ......... 63
Brooklyn 
Boston ..
Chicago ..
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
New York 
Cincinnati

50
5563

News of the Boxers..5225469
.4965867 Steve Phillips, ex-national amateur 

bantam champion of the United States, 
*îaî 78 8°*ng t° turn “pro.” So i J. J. Sul- 
.464 livan, another ex-amateur champion, 

j Joe Choynski is one of the old timers 
! who cannot see where the present day 
1 boxers compare with the boxers of his 

In Cleveland—New York 6, Cleveland time. “j have watched with interest the 
6. Batteries—Brown and Kruger; Hag- battling methods of the modern day 
erman, Harstad and O Neill. fighters,” says Choynski, “and in my

In Detroit—Boston 6, Detroit1?. Bat- 0pinj0n the boxers know very little about 
teries—'Foster, Leonard and Thomas, the rules, and care less- Referees, too, 
Cardigan ; Dause, Covelskie and Stanage. p„y little heed to the strict,interprétation.

In Chicago—Washington 2, Chicago 4. 0, the Marquis of Quéensbèrry rules, 
Thirteen innings. Batteries Boehlmg, jf a person watches closely enough, 

and Williams ; Russell and. this evil can be seen plainly.
.Daly. ! “For instance, a referee will call two

In St. Louis—Philadelphia 1, St. Louis boxers together and inform them that 
10. Batteries—Bressler, Billiard and Me- they may hit in the clinches, but must 
Avoy; Koob and Severoid.

American League Standing.

6168
6257
6062

.4626364
American League.

Johnson

j break at his command. Now what kind 
of business is that? If a referee hap- 
pened to favor one of the two opponents, 

F'V- can you imagine what could happen to 
the 'other fellow? They must stop hlt- 
-ting and break at his command. If the 
felldw he favors happens to he pound- 
ing the daylights out of his adversary.

Z
Won. Lost.

38Boston ..........
Detroit .........
Chicago .........
Washington . 
New York . 
St. Louis ... 
Cleveland ... 
Philadelphia

64142

it is his privilege to allow the affair to 
proceed. But, on the other hand, if the 

: favored boxer happened to be getting 
3071 the worse of the hitting, the command 

to break would come immediately.

385

Federal League.
= ,, i “Then, too, there is the rule dealing

In Baltimore—Brooklyn 11, Baltimore j wjth counting out a boxer who has been
. ; floored. Ask a referee for a reading on

In Chicago—St. Louis 10, Chicago 5. | that rule and he will tell you that unless 
In Newark—Buffalo 1, Newark: 4. a man gets on his feet within ten seconds 
In Pittsburg—Kansas City 6, Pittsburg he is out. And what is there, I ask, to

show what second within ten the official 
is to declare a man out? He says, Am

in Richmond—Buffalo 8, Richmond 1. ! less a man arises within ten seconds,
j the fight is over. And there you are. I 
say that if a man is struggling to his 

It is understood that all major league feet when *ten’ is tolled off he Should 
clubs waived claims to Pitcher Marquard be allowed to continue. But the aver- 
because of their imwilllngness to pay the age referee counts ‘nine and out,’ which 
high salary which his contract calls for., is not fair to the boxer, according to the 
Marquard declared his unwillingness to;rules, 
join the Toronto club and wants his un- : ‘Let us take the average fighter of to- 
conditional release. |day- How man>" of them know the

Marquard came to New York in 1908 ! game? Comparatively few, I am safe 
when $11,000 was paid to the Indiana- in saying. A two-hand fighter is a re, 
polls club for him. He did' not play velation, and if the boxing fans will 
much until 1911, when he began to de- watch closely they will agree with me 
velop and the next year made a record that there are fewer than three boxers 
Iby pitching nineteen# straight victories- who know all departments of the game. 
Last season he defeated Pittsburg in The average fighter leams one side of 
twenty-one innings,, the longest game the business, and he works to death on 
ever flayed in the National League. perfecting that department. He may be 

The New Yorkers also announced the a wonderful offensive man and no good 
purchase of Catcher Robert Schang from on the defensive, an* again he may 
the Pittsburg Nationals for the waiver block, duck and get away cleverly, sel- 
iprice. He is a brother of Walter Schang, dom taking a blow, but at the same time 
catcher of the Philadelphia Americans. his attack is weak.”

Lieut George Mitchell, a heavyweight, 
bpxer of France, who was knocked out 
by George Carpentier in a private bout 
in Paris a year ago last April, was kill
ed a short time ago at the front by one 
of his own army’s trench mortars. He 
had set the time fuse, and when It did 
not go off he went to fix another, when' 
the first one went off, killing Mitchell 
and three others, and wounding many.

e.
International League.

Marquard Asks for Release.

1

Umpire Punches Manager.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 24—Jack Hen- 

'dricks, manager of the Indianapolis team, 
arid Doyle, an umpire, engaged in a çne- 
eided battle on Monday during the first 
game between the Indianapolis and Kan
sas City Association teams.

Hendricks shouted from the bench and 
engered Doyle, who motioned the man
ager to the. club-house. As Hendricks 
passed Doyle he spoke a few words in 
a low tone. The umpire at once stag
gered the manager with a right swing to 
the jaw and a left to the face. Half a 
dozen players caught Doyle and H’.d him 
until the police arrived on the field. .

Hendricks, who had made no effort to 
resist, insisted that Doyle be arrested. 
The police proposed a compromise, and 
ordered Doyle to allow Hendricks to re
main on the field. The umpire agreed.

May Dedde Championship.
A double header to be played on the 

East End League grounds tomorrow af
ternoon, commencing at two o’clock, will 
ibe an important event in the series as 
the results may decide which team will 
be champion. Three of the contesting 
teams are within fifteen points of each 
other and a win or loss will make a big 
difference in the standing- The first 
game is to be between the Glenwoods 
and Alerts and the second between the 
Nationals and Commercials.

ATHLETIC
San Francisco Marathon

San Francisco, Aug. 27—Seventeen 
strong young men from different parts 
of the United States are going to run 26 
miles and 385 yards on Saturday after
noon in the Olympic marathon. Exposi
tion officials have selected an ideal 
course for Saturday’s event. The start 
will be made on the track in the Exposi
tion Stadium and the finish .will be there 
as well.

Some fast long distance runners will 
start. Perhaps the most notable of the 
competitors is Edouard Fabk, winner of 
last year’s Boston Marathon. Fabre rep
resents the Richmond Athletic Club of 
Montreal. Clifton Home, of the Dorches
ter Athletic Club of Boston who finish
ed second to Fabre, at Boston, is also 
entered.

New York1 s representatives will be 
Charley Pores and Nick Gianakopulos, 
of the Melrose Athletic Association 
and Hugh Honohan of the New York 
Athletic Club. Bernie Wefers an old- 
time sprint star and record holder, has 
Honohan in charge. Oliver Millard, who 
helped make athletic history with Han- 
nes Kohlemainen, the recent National 
senior track méet, is the only local en
try who can hope to give the visiting 
stars any competition. Millard is a cross 
country runner of ability.

RING
Noted Amateur Boxer Killed.

Lord Desborough, one of England’s 
greatest sportsmen, has had the mis
fortune to lose another son in Lieut. G. 
W. Grenfell, 8th Rifle Brigade, who was 
killed In action on July 81. Hon. G. 
yf. Grenfell proved himself a brilliant
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THE MOOSE MID-SUMMER CARNIVALI
live Thousand 
Feet of FilmEMPRESS EXHIBITION GROUNDS 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

COMMENCING MONDAY, AUGUST 30TH TO 
SEPTEMBER 6TH, INCLUSIVE

8 — Days and Night» — 8 
12 — Big Shows and Rides — 12

Featuring Harry Lukcn’s Trained Wild Animal Show
Band Concerts and Plenty of Free Attractions

Two English 
Productions I

;

“WHEN LONDON SLEEPS”
/ An Adaptation of That World-Renowned Drama in Three Part*.

It’s a tense, overpowering drama that grips from the title to tall. It teems with thrilling and unexpected 
situations, brimful of action. The story is remarkable,for its Intensely dramatic scenes. See the escape from a 
burning building by walking a telephone wire. ,

Barkers All British Film "Co. Present»

66 CHAINED TO THE ENEMY”
Splendid Two-Part War Drama.

This film depicts the consequence of the marriage of an English lady to a Germhun, and what the war 
lead to. In it we see the first terrible attack by the Germhuns on the'Belgiums, the arrival of the British and 
the glorious retreat of Mons. Two reels of real live action. 8-28

SPECIAL FEATURES COMINGBUMPER KIDDIES’ MAT. SATURDAY

GAIETY GEM-“The Unsparing Sword”STAR.
The Fifth Episode of 

“UNDER THE CRESCENT”
“In the Name of the King”

The princess is threatened with torture in 
the inquisition chamber, but she will not betray 
the Christians, and is on the point of suicide 
when something startling happens. Stanley Clyde 
makes a sensational escape and------ -------------------

Two-Reel Kalem Feature 
“THE SMUGGLERS OF LONE ISLE"
A battle between two men that was actual

ly staged during a violent lightning storm, is 
one of the many exciting scenes in this intense 
and powerful drama.

/
Further Installment in Popular Serial by 

Lubin Company
“ROAD O’ STRIFE"

Edison Players in Pleasing Western 
Romance

‘THE BLUE COYOTE CHERRY CROP”

A Big Bundle of Laughter in Lubin 
Comics

‘THE TWIN SISTERS" AND
“COISES! JACK EALTON”

Charming Story of South by Selig 
Company

“ WITH THE AID OF THE LAW"

COMING.

MON. AND TUBS. 
"THE TRAGEDY 

OF THE 
CHRYSTAL 

GLOBE" 
A Multiple Edison. 

Masterpiece with 
Bigelow Cooper, Her
bert Prior and Mabel 
Trunelle.

:

“THE MISSING PAGE"
Depicting the sorrow and suffering that can be 
_______caused through a trifling incident ,_______

“THE UNDERTAKER’S DAUGHTER"
A Lubin laugh-producer for a long face. It 

sure will make you smile some

♦

“WHEN LIZZIE GOT HER POLISH" 
Another rip, roaring, riot of fun from the Uni- 
_______________ versa! fun factory_______________

Christy Mathewson in 
"MATTY’S DECISION”

Two-reel Gold Seal drama that will grip 
and hold you through its entire length. 
something new._________________________

DONT FORGET MAT. SATURDAY

“SAFETY WORST”
A screamingly funny comedy that will keep 
_________________ you guessing_________________ It’s

-
.BIG ? KIDDIES’ MAT. SATURDAYJ !
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Mutt Coughed Himself Right Out of a fob
(COPYRIGHT, 1915, BY H. O. FISHBR)

• e • •s e
<r

SOMETONIGHT LAU6HS
T

Entire Change of Program by the Empire Musical 
Comedy Company

Funny Faroe—“Lawyer Marks’ Mistake" and a jolly bit 
on nopsense—“The 3 o’clock Train,’’ packed full of bright 
musical numbers and dances.

As usual, the GINGER GIRLS dazzle the eye with gorgeous 
costumes.

Don’t miss the Mad Gyrations of Isidor Kubelli and Marie 
Gerard in a Whirlwind TANGO Number. Some Dance. The 
Quartette will sing “Tulip” by request.

There Will Be a Matinee on Saturday—Same Little Prices.
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BETH McLEOD WITHMcCLARY KITCHEN 
WELCOMED BY WAR OFFICE

Mfl

ARMY IN ENGLAND0 62 e

You Save Money Matter Straightened Out — Cor- Letter to Friend Here Tells of | 
despondence From British War Life at Shoraclifie Camp 

Department
:

When You Buy Your Drug i
The following letter from Beth Mc- 

Leod, of North End, who is with the 
The situation with regard to the sup- England, comes from Shorn-!

plying of field kitchens, as the gift of 6 . .___ !
citizens and communities for the Cana- cliffe camp to a friend, Charles Long.

I dian overseas forces, has been cleared He writes:
I up by correspondence with the British Friend Chas:
I War Office. Some time ago word' was. Just a line to let yon know that I 
received from Great Britain that the am still in the land of the living. As 

; kitchens were not required, but this is you can see by thé above address, I am 
jsaid to have been due to a misunder- in the 12th Battalion. Just arrived back 
standing, on the part of the War Office, in camp after visiting the boys of the j 

I that the kitchens were intended as gifts. 26th Battalion, who are stationed at 
i The British war office supplies field East Sandling, about two and. a half 
kitchens upon the departure of the troops miles from us. While there I had the 
for France, but the Canadians who have good luck to meet many of the boys 
not been remembered by their friends in from old St. Jack, among them several 
this way, miss the use of them during with whom you are acquainted, includ- 

. the long period of training. In addition ing “Bunker” Jones, who waa in High- 
I to this, the kitchen of the McClary type land dress, and believe me, he made a 
has baking ovens, hot water heater and fjne looking specimen of a Scotch 
fireless cooking or thermos compart- soldier with his kilts on. He was in- 
ments. while the British equipment is ; vadided back from France after four 
adapted only for boiling or making months in the trenches. Hé is looking j 
stews, which the Canadian kitchens pro- fairly well after bis trying time, and ^ 
vide for equally well. The McClary j3 very anxious to get back to the fir- j # 
type are built according to British stand- ; jng une to have another crack at the I 
ard military plans and there Is no diffi- Huns. “Bunker” just got back from ! 
culty on the other side in securing parts Ireland, where he had the nerve to go i 
or repairs. This type has been highly wm, his kilts on. He says they think ! 
commended by the War Office. 1 „ lot of a Scotchman in Ireland. I met

The letter, from the War Office to the Bert Ganter and Jim McPartland. They 
Canadian High Commissioner’s office are on four days’ leave. Both are be-! 
in London, settling the matter definitely ; to uke themselves again, j
and officially is as follows:— The boys of the 26th are all looking
_ War Office, 6 August, 1916. fine and are considered one of the ;
Dear Mr. Griffith:— smartest battalions on this side of the '
la1? to .«ceil* of your letter of the water. They are very anxious to get to 

29th July informing me of the desire ex- the front AH the St. John boys are 
pressed by various Canadians to provide lookine wey
McClary field kitchens for the use of the j » st john paperB from
Canadian contingent now in process of themB A st Jobl]; paper ls very wel- 
formation. come here, as it seems to bring a fellow

bÆvîL€£w '*£**&&** wsr^18s4MEErH€,E;E i ® avst-aswhich tto^desire to render to this Give my regards to W* “»d
direction. As the McClary kitchen has keeP 8 80°d lot fof yourself.

torn tospe^d by us and has Yours sincerely,

been favorably reported on, we should 
be glad If those supplied are all of this 
pattern.

In this connection I should explain 
that the war office received a cable from 
the militia department on July 28 in
quiring whether we wished them to pro
vide traveling kitchens, but as manu
facturers in tills country are now in a 
position to meet all our requirements, 
we replied that we would provide them.
We did not, at the time, realize that the 
kitchens offered were a gift.

. Yours very truly,
(Sgd) U. F. WINTOUR,
Director of Army Contracts.

I
Store Goods at The REXALL
STORE

SPECIALS FOR
Friday and Saturday

What
Beg. Our You
Price. Price. Save
$0.25 $0.18 $0.07

.60

K
Mermen’e Talcum .
Abbey’s Salts........
Ernit-artives.......... .
Williams’ Pink Pilla
Dodd’s Pills............
Horlick’s Malted Milk 
Roracic Acid (1 lb.).
Hydrogèn Peroxide ..
Pebeoco Tooth Paste.

This is Only a Partial List—Many Others at Equally 
Low Prices

.13We e.e e •

.12.50

.13.50

.15.50

.171.00

.20.40• • *<s e.e'e • • • • •

.16.25!

.11.50 Now Is Tour Chance to Buy a Real Six Hole 
Range at the Foundry Price. ' 

Here It Is
A Sunny Glenwood

^ With Mantle Shelf Only $23.75

>

TOOTHSOME 
SWEETS AT OUR 
CANDY CORNER

Always Fresh
Have you tried our 

Special Chocolate As
sortment. Fifteen differ
ent kinds. Every bite 
a delight.____________

New Spruce Gum

!

This is the Most Extraordinary Range value ever offer
ed. If you were to buy a dozen, you could not get a better 
price. BUY NOW.

m,

BÏMEMBBR FOR TEN DAYS ONLY Iy
i 555 Union Street 

•Phone M. 1545 
y St John, N. A

Glenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair Work
__________Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings.

D. J. BarrettHUMlKltt

The
Ross Drug Company, Limited

too King St
tt- * *

BETH McLEOD.
—m.

R. K. Y. C. EVENT FOR AUGUST 27, 1915.

BOYS’ CLOTHINGMM MM t\;

A CHANGE IS AS GOOD AS A REST !A cruising race will be held tomorrow 
afternoon by the R. K. Y. C. from Mill- ! 
Idgeville to Rocky Point under ar- ! 
bitrary handicap rules. The Intention of 
the committee is to give the members a 
chance to indulge in the sport of racing 
under a handicap in which all the boats ; 
will have an equal chance of winking. |

The course will be as follows: Start- ■ 
ing from MilUdgevüle at the usual start- . 
ing line, leaving flag to port, then to a1 
flag near McColgan’s Point, leaving it to 
port, then to a flag off Brown’s shore in 
Grand Bay, leaving flag to starboard and 
finishing off Rocky Point, leaving flag to 
port.

It is the intention of the committee ! 
that all boats anchor after the race and 
have a series of sfeorts, such as swim
ming, dingy races, etc* and a bon-flre 
and sing-song In ttie evening.

The entries for tfie race are as follows : 
Vagabond, Dt. Merrill i Fie Yuen, Char
les El well; Canada, F. S. Heans; Lov- 
ima, Harry Dunn; Irex, Walter Logan; 
Winogene, Howard Holder; Tanawha, 
R. McLaughlin; Smoke, Ralph Fowler; 
Robin Hood, Sydney Stanton; Walter 
E., William Hamm; Rena, George Mul- 
lin; Scout, Gordon Holder; Mogli, Em- ; 
est Whélpley; Wanderer, James Bames; 
Gracie M, William McLaughlin and the 
Edith, George Roberts.

DEATH OF MRS. PAULEY. -

You Can Enjoy Both by Having Dinner on Sunday, at The 
Finest Cafe East of Montreal VI

What your boy wants is style and fit. What you want is : service. If 
he doesn’t get style he won’t take care of his clothes, and if the suit 
does’nt fit, how can it be stylish ?

Service ! Oh, the boy does’nt care es much about that as you—we 
look out for your pocketbook as carefully as we look out for the boy and 
his clothes. The new fall styles are to hand and are ahead of anything 
we have ever shown,

slDinner Served, 12 a.m., 2 p.m. 
Cefe Open, ■ - 9 a.m., to 11 p.m,

i0iPfS Store

i

CUD TO HAVE MORE> is> ' /%

MACHINE SONS SAYS
HON. MR. LOUGHEEDL.

Get Them Ready for SchoolActing Minister of Militia Lougheed 
today wired Mayor Frink that the de
partment is still open for gifts of ma
chine guns and all further subscriptions 
will be gratefully accepted. This Is the 
official denial of the story published in 
the Standard recently that no more ma
chine guns are required by the depart
ment.

Genuine Panama
Hats $2 °°

All Other Untrlmmed Hate 25 Cents

> t/jWhy not look ahead in your buying of Boys’ Clothing when it means 
so much to you in dollars and cents ! Look what we offer in Boys’ wear 
for today and tomorrow.

I

às S'.

Boys* Norfolk Softs, 6 to 16 years.
An offering of Boys* Norfolk Suite with bloomer pants made from

$4.00 Suits for $3.20.
$5.00 Suit, for $3.95.

Boys’ Dark Tweed Bloomer Pants, ages 6 to 15 years, regular price 85c., Sale Price 69c.
Boys’ Navy Cheviot Plain Knee Pants, ages 10 15 year., regular‘price 60c.. Sale Price 49c.
Boys’ All Wool Dark Gray Homespun Plain Knee Pants, 6 to 15 years, regular price $1.10,

Saje Price 84c

Vi
good patterns of very;

REAL ESTATE NEWS $3.75 î'uits for $2.95. 
$4.50 Suits for $3.60.

serviceable tweeds. V

Transfers of real estate in St. John 
county have been reported as follows:

Letitia B. and Alexander Crawford, 
et al. to Elizabeth, wife of G. R. Hen- The death of Mrs. Catherine Pauley, 
derson, property in Simonds. which occurred at her home, 94 SL

Annie L. and F. L. Peterson to Wil- James street this morning, will be learo- 
liam Rafferty, property in Union street. j ed of with regret by a wide circle of 

In Kings county is recorded the trans- : friends. She was a woman of kindly dls- 
fer of a property in Hampton from J. ! position and was beloved by all who 
A. Paul to Margaret L. Paul. knew her. She is survived by three

daughters, Genevieve, Alice and Jessie, 
at horn*; three sons, John R. at home, 
Leo, of Massachusetts ; and Joseph B.,

HFAl.TH BOARD CASE °t st. Stephen; also one brother, John nr.AL.in DVMIXIV ^ of st ^ohnj one sister, Mrs-
————— I Robert Ritchie of South Bay. Her

Two Board of Health cases were dis- /unerai wm take place Sunday afternoon 
posed of in the police court this morning. from her iate residence. Mrs. Pauley 
James Connell, who was instructed to was the w|dow of Andrew Pauley, who 
fnake certain alterations to his premises wa8 „ prominent tailor here.

: in the Marsh Road, fidled to comply and
I was fined $60. Miss Alice Cullinan was THE KENNEL SHOW
instructed to have séwer connections plang are progressing weU for the 
made to one of her buildings in R«k- Kenne[ club stow to be held here this 
land road, and was given until next Fri- from September 21 to 28. The net i
Wtisfactton Cof the bôa^d. Dr. J. Roy|P”ceeds are to to rfven. to^patriotic

WÎ £SSh* °“ beha“ °f thÇboard of health. mo« entries received, the greater will
be the amount available to this end. En
tries may be submitted to D. L. Mac- 
Laren, 101 Coburg street.

i

Boys* English All Wool Sweaters and Jerseys, 6 to 10 years, at 33 1-3 Per Cent Discount 
All Wool Coat Sweaters for boys’ 12 to 16 years, regular price $1.50, Sale Price 98c.Hair Millinery Co., jr

522? S5KBL, GREATER OAK HALLLIMITED
SCO VÎT PROS LIMITED. FSt. John, IN. B.• «

FINED $ 0 IN A 1

6r iiitiiiimi'rrüiiÉ.1.

Ladies, Take Notice Money savingoTportunitY■

British "Woollens have advanced very much in 
price, owing to prevailing conditions, but we can 
supply you with a high grade garment at a lower 
price than you would have paid a year ago.

Why? Because we had secured our stock of 
Serges, Gabardines and Mantling» before the raise 
in prices.

Call and see for yourself at

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock Street

Month-End Quick Clearance Sale of 
Boys’ School Togs

Also Footwear For Boys and Girls
I

The pressing need of shelf and floor space for incoming winter stock has compelled 
ns to force down prices far below even oir usual low selling figures; but we must 
have more room and these lines must be cleared by the month-end, so profits have 
been almost wholly sacrificed to effect rapid sales.

:5C

L '> .

POUCE COURT

William Hanley appeared In the pol
ice court this morning to give evidence 
against Mary Romley, who is under ar
rest charged with assaulting him with a 
knife with intent to kill. He narrated 
the circumstances of the stabbing, after 
which the prisoner was remanded. Ed
mund S. Ritchie appeared for the defend
ant.

DELEGATES HOME 
Local delegates to the Municipalities 

Convention, which has been In progress, 
during the last few days in Fredericton, 
returned • home last night and today. 
Among those who came home this morn
ing were: J. King Kelley, G. G. Mur
doch and Dr, G. O.

Prices Speak for Themselves
Boys’ Norfolk and Plain School Suits with Bloomer Pants, in neat, dressy patterns 

of good, serviceable material, nicely tailored all through—Excellent values
$3.48 and $3.98 

Now 28c. and 38c. 
.... At Cost Prices 
... Only 25c. a pair 
... .At Cost Prices

Phone Mein 833
i

Melvin.
William Thomas, a soldier, who is held 

in custody on a charge of attacking a HAS QUALIFIEDr: jffcfeiAasss;; JK?;:; fcji £, JL sræ; ïüsï s
i i;.™ inWr.VfMy
$20, but owing to the fact that her hus- He fluahAed for captans rank, besides 
band is at the war and she has two qualifying in the machine gun course.

; young girls to look after, he decided to 
let the fine stand against her. R. G.
Murray, who appeared in the interest of Mr. and Mrs. W. P- McDonald, Jr., 
the plaintiff Moore, intimated that he 140 Waterloo street, will have the sym- 
would lay a charge of perjury against patliy of their friends in the loss of |

their infant son, Hugh Ryan McDonald, 
aged four days, vtho died this morning.

Boys’ School Blouses—Worth 50c. and 756................
Boys’ Grey Canvas Boots and Shoes...........................
Rock-Ribbed Stockings for Boys and Girls................ .
Girls’ and Women’s Canvas Oxfords and Pumps..

t

Qn Friday and Saturday for 
Cash at Gilbert’s

Store Open Saturday Night Till lO O’clock

Cor. Main and 
Bridge Streets

CORNFLAKES—4 pkgez.
2 Quaker and 2 Kellogg....

FLY COILS—
3 Spyrel Fly Coils lot____ _

BAKED BEANS—
Clark’s Small Size..................
dark's 3s. Flats....................

LUTON'S TEA—
35c, pkge, for.................... .

2 pkgs. Imperial Dessert Jelly (any
flavor) .......................................... 15c.

25c. cartoon Bee Jelly (5c. pkge.), 21c
1 bottle Onion Salt................
15c. tin Pimentoes..................
55c. pkge. Potato Flour........
10c. jar Peanut Butter..........
25c, jar Peanut Butter........
2 cakes Dot Chocolate..........
Ingersoll Cream of Pimento

Cheese .......... ......................
12c. jar MacLaren’s Cheese..........10c.
2 tin. Black Knight Stove Polish

33c. DEATH OF THEIR CHILD. PIDGEON’SIn the Low 
Rent District15c.

. 5c.12c.
......12c.
.... 8c.

| Mrs. Truscott.
Albert Dagle, arrested yesterday by 

! Sergeant Scott on charge of begging in 
; King street, was warned that he was 
liable to nine months in jail for that 

j offence, and as he is indicted as escaping 
I from the chain gang, he was liable to 
i two years in Dorchester.

One man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge was fined $8 or two months in 
jail.

; William O’Keefe, saloon keeper, was 
j fined $180 yesterday afternoon on charges 
, of allowing a drunken man on his prem
ises and using threatening language to 
Policeman Dale.

5c.
21c. 12»/;*. (CONCERT AT PARK 

The City Cornet Band will play to
night at Seaside Park in aid of the 
Patriotic Fair.

17c. IT’S NEARLY TIME32c.9c.

SOAPS— 
Baby's Own... 
Infants’ Delight

for you to discard that Straw Hat, and as this is between sea
sons, we are offering you a genuine bargain in PEARL SOFT 
HATS (light, medium and dark shades). These are our regular 
$3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 qualities, but we will close them out at

8c. cake 
8c, cake

Pure Castile (with wash cloth)... 10c. 
5 cakes Fairy.
5 cakes Sunlight...
5 cakes Ivory..........
5 cakes Gold______

! For 17c.
17c.2 pkgs. Prepared Corn 

2 bottles Household Ammonia... 17c.
1 pkge. Reddtt's Blue (3 sqqares), 5c.
25c. bottle Coffee Essence..............19c.
2 ten cent, tins Evaporated Milk. 15c. 
10c. jar Mixed Mustard...
10c. tin Paris Pate...........
15c. bottle Tomato Catsup
25c. jar Chipped Beef........
1 lb. block Pure Lard..........
1 pkge. Cox Gelatine.—..—.....He.

21c.
21c.
21c.

......... 21c.
8c.

$1.50 Each.. 8c. FLOUR—
30c. pkge. Self-Rising—For bread

or pastry ..........
24 lb. bag Quaker 
24 lb. bag Royal Household... .$1.00

SUGAR-
15 lbs. Granulated (with orders), $1

COACHMEN’S CASE.tic. Two cabmen, John Glynn and Philip 
! Troskey, were fined $20 each for going 
| beyond the stand allotted to them in 
the Union Station. Policemen Collins 

I and Roberts testified. Later they asked 
| to be allowed to secure witnesses, as they 
, had not understood the proceedings. 
Magistrate Ritchie said they should have 
done so before, hut under the circum
stances would leave the cases stand un

ite. 23c.
16c. ,- $1.00 Get a Cap for the Rainy Weather. We Carry the Best. 'f;

OATMEAL—
6 lb*. Best Rolled Oats—-------- 27c. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND 

FURS

GroceryGilbert’s 6 3 KING STREET
tH punning

à
Ï

i

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Store open at 8 tun., Close at 6 pun.» Open every Friday Night till 10 pun.; dose Saturday at 1 O’clock.

The New Shadow Lace Blouses
Just to Our Hands from the Best Waist Designer

These Shadow Lace Blouses are chiffon lined and very dainty, being chiffon trim
mings on the lace as well as the chiffon linings.

The Colors : Ivory Lace with Sky Blue Chiffon Lining and Trimming ;
Ivory Shadow Lace with Pink Chiffon Lining and Trimming.

Prices: $475, $&00 and $6.75 each
Sizes : 34 to 44 bustOnly a few of these new model Blouses in stock. -3-

MACAULAY BROS. (SL CO.

Sign» of the Times
Those attractive looking dis

plays of standard goods you see 
from time to time in dealers’ win
dows are “Signs of the Times.”

Give them a second look and you 
will see that they are familiar 
friends you have seen advertised 
in this newspaper.

Storekeepers are alert. They 
know you are interested in news
paper advertised goods.

They naturally want your trade 
so they show the goods that will 
interest you.

A healthy sign, isn’t it?

LET US FINISH YOUR 
NEXT ROLL OF 

FILMS
You will be pleased 

with the result. No or- 
dter, however small, is 
ever slighted. Bach re
ceive the best possible 
attention.

mxl.B
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